
Or yon may surrender another way. You jib may hecome a stoic.
You may lle enth it tcred and c~.lloused and hardened by your co. lamit les.
You may l'e naunded hy t

'
ler.l as bv a maled fist out of all '_~harm and

l.,eauty.You i'!i.,y lile:<'ely sol· out sue a pitifuL wail as "out of the ni!"ht
tha L covers me." ::Ht that onl~t mca'lS the most miseral"le and lloncless
de f caL • . , f ,', .J • t 1" I .. Ur throLlgh Ule roouness o' ~(0U. you may capa a l%e you ca aml-
t les • Yew may maIm your foes your fr lends. You mayor ga nize your enemies

•,
~,
t
:'

I,(:':'~<.~\,,", " ,~~',:i:'- ..-. ,~",'

,,);,:i'i,'~w'6ul~ t't'u~'ici~'r~hci,ut~~:~#de1iLand'tJlat the Vlinrs that have
',P(f,,,,;,~nto meJ',luve fallen out t9the. pro~re~s.of the ~ospeL" Paul
"beJJ:~<fip' uS-find-the church to which be is.. ",ritine t.hat, somethin o.' has
,pp~p~d to him tllat has been a help,somet}nn~ that has enahled hjm to
l7:td~er his c.mquest. ithat is it that has hanpened? Has he }Jeen accorded

soJ.Penew honor·at tIle hands of the world'f Has honle crowned him.' a',
I .~dl1Je rreat university f!iven him a delfree? Has some elite clu'''' of' t-:Qme

~~.';'. ')".iy'taken hiP'! into its mem'hership'f \)hat is this that has lllappened to the
C/ apostle that has helped him?
·I~.. · . 1 will tell yOU.lt is a calamity,a disaster,adefeat.He has b

.•..•.......... b.e... en taken prisoner. by hiS. fo....es.I1e w.as ca.ptured .. in .rerus.alern .. IOnf!' months. aro .He has heep riven a bit of a mack tricll.He has had to appeClI to
f C~esar.And now he is a prisoner at home.io the great world out there he
~ ,is unahle to minister.He is getting old. LIfe is slinpin~ away and he B

fro seems to lJe doin[!. little.And yet he tells us that, all these thint:s have
ft

l
\ nroven f'or the 'hes t. Tha this de1'eat has 'heeome his v io4:,ory .As the Tro.1 ans
~... wpre tu~~inf their own defeat into the city wbenthey brought in the
~'. great GJ'eek horse,so home wasjfflHf was lJrin~dn~ its own conqueror Ii.
·..•.·.t int 0 its very center. Pau 1 w.as making capita lout 01' his ..very ca lamit.ies •
, And this had come to he a fixed babit of the ~r'at Tlreacher~

t~' lit'e.l·hrown into ,iail on hs arriTal in wuropc,his prison beeomes his
t temnle and the jailor a worshiper of his God.Overtaken by a storm at
r.;' sea,bc makes the tempest crown him.He comes .into a place of .power throu!!h
r its ministry ttlat could never, have Gome, to him otherwise .BiLten by a
t serpent on the little island,be makes ttlat snake into a golden key with
f whic~ he unlocks the hearts of the people to the messa~e of ~is Lord.
f' f1alUpCrCQ b~· a thqrn in tIle fles h, he mal,es it h is friend and the min

ister of his greater 'power.Su much sot at he eomes to ~lory in this
very weakness because it has broug!lt him tJ know the larf-or power of .
God~;At last wl'en he has rot far up the hill and very near the wide open
go. teway into.. tIle 1 ather' s }IOUo!H~ l1e declares what 1 ife has tau,ht bim.
.inll this is wJia'L he suys :_ I1 .All V-ings work to,!!ether for rood to them
,that love God." ;dl Vdnf:s,the joy things and the sorrow things,the
laup,hing tllings anci the tearfal thinr.s,ttle suns!liney thin~s and the thin,s
blacl{ with ni,'llt,all things \lork tOfeV1er for good.lhere is no calamity
but has become my capital.

Now,as a Christian soldier you,too,are ~oing to meet reverses.
IIJerc are !"oing to be ti!r.es when everything seems deacl a,!':ainst you~

;lhere aBe!'oinp to he days in whieh for you there is no li~ht.Battles

'\vhen there seems to you no possibility or Tictory.You are going to have
to face yO'lr ea lanJit ies .1here are :e:oing to 'be clisapnointments. 'Plere
are t;.inr to be hcartacbes a1'1d beart 'breaks.There are ~oin~ to he defeats
that SjCll1 ratla and forever ruincius.hhat are you ,oing to do wit') them?
~hat is the question~You are not gain, to escape them.A~at is certain.
You cannot.i~en what are you g,inr to do?

Some of y'lU will surrenCler to them unconditionally.I knew a
woman when I first went u\\ay t-o school ...\cieat sorrow came to her life.
She gave Llp,srut herseU' out from thel'iorld and was miserable defeated
by it.You find men every day' thaL it you ask them to ~ecome C~ristians

they wIll answel- you by tell inl you that they tried once and failed and
that they never intenu. to try agin.And ,et if a 'bahy did not exercise
more sense than that he would never learn to walk.(liom.l'''I~oin,: to ret
uP.)
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~~tq/YOI.. allics.Paul c.lid t 'aL.!le did. it hy ever nsinr a COllra,!!'c that
)iuS/borr! of f.. n unshaKen faith in the ~'oodne!;s and l'1ve of God.In all
't ' ,in~'s we ar'e tlore than conquerors, not in our own weak human strenrtJ-t,

,.but V'roug!l him that loved.. us and gave himsel1' for us .!!e.r'e is a r.reat
c')mpan~ f'acin o tllC land 'Jf theil' dreams.Spies ar(~ sent outoihe:v 'hrinr
in a majority and a minority reportoihe majority report says that the
na tae'onisms are too frea t, that there al'e giants. J he manor :ity report

,aoes Dol tleny Ute g.iants Ht all-J.lley saw them just as clearly as did
the others.nut they SUIf God also.And. so theY said t!lat thev are bread. ,- ~

for' us. t,o Ive, too. may let our foes be our conquerors or we may make
them lwead for us, that hy which we shall be only the stron,:er for the
next hattIe. .

:'iow. while 1 am talkinr to you FJ'lrC especially abont makinr;
your foes you friends,l want also to warn you that aTny of us not only
fa 1; short of tba t, t:ut we even make our friend.s our foes. \~e see t ha t
~,appen every day. Her'c is a youn,O fellm, whosf~ father paY8 all his
bills.fle has more tiI,le for study,more tiDle for Christian work than
uoes his fellow w)to is working his way through school-nut instead of
doing more, he does less .He allows his very friemls to '}lecomes his foes.
Here is a rirl.Bhe Jlas never known a s iTl~le worry a'bout the itIJi,{Jtr,
material side or life.Eer only worry b how to yet the old man to
turn it 100se.She hab a yr 'ater ~dvantage than the poorer girl.nut
110w often docs that advantage \leeome her Eiisadv~ntage.How often does
it minisler' to. her vanit~r and to her selfishness and meannes'; than to
her grmvth in character.whe may have l.ICauty,anu that is a gift.Hut
more often tlldn ottlerwise she is made unlovinp.: and unlovely by it.
Abs olom was inmiense ly attract ive ,wonderous ly hands o one • What a friend
tflat is.l;Ut he allowed it to hecome his enemy.His loely hair was that
t!Jat s~ung "1111 up to become a target for his f'oes.What a tra~!'ed:v it
is when we allol! are frie.nds tobecome our foes.

¥ducation is a great asset.But it is not so for all who
arc educated.~t may onserve to make you poorer and more worthless.
,:;ome f)f' y H will 1[0 bllme at the end of this year better than ynl
were and some will go home far worse than you were.

Ability is splendid.Hut it &ams quite as of'ten as it hlesses.
Paul. could neve have so blessed the world,but for his vast ahility.
Byron wonlct have "'·een Inss a 'curse if he bad ....een a hlu'bberin~ idiot.

~ven the Gospel of CUrist mav he your ruin rather than
your salvation.Sometimes it is the savor of life unto lif'e.Rut it is
not always SO.At othertimes it is the savor of death unto death.lhe
sermon that breaks one man's heart and brings him to the eross,sends
another away a little more bent <In hell .. You remember when Peter was
in prison !lOW that the an£"el of the t'ord smote him.And y'lU know what
hapnened.1fe was made free hy it.You recall in the same chapter that
the an:'el also smote l~erod and that the worms ate him. upfp')o far a~

we know the same angel did the smitil'l[!,hut his stroke made one man
free and it maGe the other wormy.~f you arc persistently selfcentere~

and Christ less (:Cod can make no eireumstance really friendly to you.l- or
to tliC ship "bound for no port', not wind is favorable.

But it is poss n,lc to make even our foes our friends. 1 heard
a man tell some years ago how that some seientist \vere tryin,: to learn

ow to extract the gold out of the brine of the oeean.And trnly tllat
W;'U Id be a won,ler:ful dis covery. But in .Jesus Christ we learn a f"rea ter
lesson than that. he learn how to extract the !rold. of manhood and
victory out of t"c hrine of human tears and tl1lCJ,an failure and def'eat.

AmI Panl s,Jys ..l \\ant you to umierstand that t'le things that
'Jap:h~ned. tIJ me,.t 11 )SC disastcrous things,have "heen the means of my far
freil ter conquest .:lo~~ often life has taur'ht LIS that • ..lf" some ')f f)ur
~\re~~)lc citie::; c')'lLi speak(Chicago) they woulu say that the tl!in[fs tlls.
11'HlIwn~,.1 tl ;~le :l ..,V(; m;:;,c I;j(:~ ii greater city.

r
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lt~ . j
· Years a~ 0 we !'ad. 11ere in our ;)outh land a civil t?atif)n with

muchiV'uL was :!oou and liJvely.FuL a hloody war swent over us.·l1lr
__ ~ • 4

countr y was \" recked • ,~rayes wcr'e dug on a lIllOs t every h ill and our
rOnI;lntic civ1l1zatin was swept away for'ever.ut .J. would. have you lcnmv
that the thing:,-; which bappened have turned to the ldrtll and uplmilding
of a gar &randcr civilization.lte have gathered the salvage of' hope
from the wrec1mge of' f'ailuer and in the larger world that is to be,in
t!H~ larger' Americcl t'at is yet in the boson! of the centuries we have
a wonderful part tn play that we could not have played but for the
calamity that came to us.

[[o\y often 1s this true in individual li1'e • ..1 fine ynun,r nrea'&hcr
goes to the continent to be treated for \veak eyes .Matheson.And light
came to the bimse 1.1' anrl the wide \,orld out of his darkness·.

Punyan wants t; preach. ~ he authorities said yon shant preach.
:re is s'mt up in t~,c p-loomy Bedford .1ail.l<or twelve Ion?: years he is
there.And yet he was not there.He was out on the Delectable mountains.
he was out in the Gand of n Lah.ne was out on a missionary journey,on
an evangelistic mission to all the centliries.He .so capitalized his
calamity that he made the whole world rich.

Here is a freezing wom~n.Her baby is taken from her and
she cones to 1 ife a!'·a.lill;a .And you baby, your loved one was taken from you
and your life has been Inde more tender and sweet as 11 result of it.
~or thesweetes lives are the wounded ones.Gwyn.

a And our rrcatest failures are orten our ~reatest successes.
J.»ws sO in tIle death of Christ.
~. ,So in Jesus we not only learn how to eapitalize all the
cala~Iities that come trj us here.But learn also how to capitalize life's
supr<!m calamity,death.\lhat a sordiQ, ugly thing is death if we fail
t~look at it in the light of' Christ.Paul,you may resist you foe&~ow,

but one day you are &o.lllr..to die. One. day ~ero is ,t:roing to talm t.0u
"rread:;,;1to-;says ···patd~,f"'anr"'!!6i11t; to 'depart and.e with Chris t which is very

far better.1or me to die is ~ain.Death is only the cold ke,y witb whib
.1 unlock the door into the father's house.For this corruptable must
put nn incorruption.l1nd death""1:;~self will be swallowed up in victory.

How ~loriol1s it 1s to be a Cbristian.now gladly should we
ent~r into his purposes.Glad to sufTer,l!'lad to en.10y,realizing that
what he is try!n, to do is not to make us success so much as ~o make
us roen.Healixinl!' this we shall not whine.But we shall '0 forwar'd sayinr
"Glad did 1 liv(~ and gladly die,." Did you taekle ete?

"
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THE ETERNAL GAIN

"For me to live is Christ J and to die
is gain." Philippians 1'::';21

Paul is writing from a prison cell. As you perhaps know, im

prisonment icasnnot a Roman mode of DOl [;~ 0rpu.n.mshment. The Roman

prison was a place where the accused was detained until the day of his

trial. When that day came the poisoner was either pronounced not guilty

and set free, or pronounced guilty and punished. Therefore, Paul knows

that one of two doors will soon open to him. This is not a remote possi-

bility but an immediate certainty.

If Paul is pronounced not guilty, he knows that his prison door will

open upon a sunny road. This road will lead to freedom. It will lead back

to the task that is the joy of his heart, that of preaching the gospel. It

will lead back to the church that he so dearly loved,~his church at Phillipi.

So as Paul writes this letter, he realizes that he may be soon set free and

privileged to go about the work that he loves in the fellowship of friends

that are very dear.

mht there is another possibility. ';the door might open upon a road that

is far shorter ,and to human eyes, le ss sunny. It may open upon a road

that leads to the block. He kncws that there is a strong possibility that he

may be called upon to pay the last full mea3ure of devotion. Therefore, he

is looking upon death as an immediate possibility. He is not doing it as

we are now, as something that happens to others but is remote from our-

selves. He is rather viewing it as a personal experience through which he

must pass and through which he may pass very soon.

I

It is ~t once interesting and heartening to me to see h~l Paul

faces his uncer~t~uture, and above all, the immediate prospect, of

·1
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death. How does Paul face up to the grim foe which he himself calls the

last ehemy~

1. He faces it without fear. Of course, to face death fearlessly is

not positive proof that one is a man of faith. JJIany a hardened griminal

has faced death fearlessly. But Paul's lack of fear is not born of hard-

ness, nor indifference as to what lies be~ond death. His fearlessness is

the natural outcome of his faith.

Now, there are those who are morbidly afraia of death. Louis XIV
~.l.

~ not allow death to be mentioned in his presence. He sought to get rid

of death by merely ignoring it, by shutting his eyes to it. There are

those in our day who have taken the same course. They claim that they have

demonstrated over sin, sickness and death, that they have ..... sho~m that

these enemies do not exist. That would be a great achievement if it were

tnue, but even those making such claims go on sinning, go on being sick, go

on Bying just like the r~st of us.

Paul was~ wfse to seek to get rid of the fact by ignoring it.

Some time ago, getting up in a darkened room, I ignored a chair that was
-t~ ~ ...q""-iH.~.t <::1.

right in my path. But the fact...did not prevent me barking my shins. You

may ignore the law of gravity but if you do, it will break your bones. A

certain fear of death is perfectly normal, but for you to _

But to be morbidly afraid is unChristian. Paul faced this grim foe then,

with open eyes and yet without fear.

2. If Paul was not afraid of death, no more was he afraid of life.

There are those vmo §lA~ not only to have no fear of ~eath, but an eager-'

ness for it. A friedd of ours said to Mrs. Chappell this summer, "There is

nothing that I would like to see come in my front door so much as my own

casket." Now, it is my private opinion that this sister was not quite tell-

ing the truth, but if it so happens that she was telling the truth then her
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plight is all t~e more pathetic. To be morbidly afraid of death is bad

enough, but to be eager for death and thus morbidly afraid of life is worse

·still.
which

That type of piety, therefore,jis always seeking for a good place to die

is sickly, if not positively sinful. I have profound sympathy for the fhap

who declared that he wouJd give any sum 0f money to know the exact spot where

he was to did. When a friend asked for his reason he gave a good one. "I

would like to know the exact spot where I am going to die," he replie d, "alll

that I could avoid going there.

Years ago I heard a song that they do not sing any more, for which we

may be devoutely thankful. It ran like this: 1
"0 lovely appearance of death
What sight on earth is so fair
In all the gay Iageantry that __

With so much delight I observe the corpse
when the spir it is fled
In with the beautiful clay
And long to lie in its stead."

No man could write or sing that and be healthy minded. Such an attitude

is sickly and utterly false. to one who is normal. Believe me, the best

way to get ready for the life to come is to love this life and live it as

kRXHtifxii7 bravely and faithfully as we can.

;. How then did Paul face death? He faced it with gaim confidence.

He faced it 'with joyful expectation. This he did not because he thought it

beautiful. At times he called it an enemy, the last enemy, but he believed

that his mighty Savious could make this foe into a friend. He believed that
a..l-L .

death was one of thmse~ things which God could makexiRtm work for his

good. Therefore, he was sure that death was not going to impoverish him

but bring him, great wealth. He was sure that even if he did die upon the

block, that the experience would not bring him loss but gain.
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What was to be the nature of this gain?

, .

Paul did not look upon death as gain because it was his conviction that

it would be a means of escape from a hard situation in which he fmnnd himself.

Paul was not the type of man to seek an escape.' We never hear a saint of

tne New Testament praying one time for mere escape. "I tarry here," writes

this hero, because a great door and ~is open unto me and there are

mamy adversaries." There is a magnificent fight coming up, Paul is saying.

I want the thrill of having part in it.

Paul did not look upon death as a gain because he thought it wouJd give

him anesthesia. He did not so regard it because he thought as a result, to

use the language of Kipking, "he would lie doen for an eon or two. II The

conviction that death puts us to sleep to wake on some far off resurrection

morning is not the faith of the New Testament. 'It was not the faith €f

Jesus. He had seen the resurrection and the life. Not being the faith of

Jesus, it was not the faith of Paul. It was his conviction that to be

absent from the body was not to be asleep, but to be present with the Lord.

Just 8S"! Paul did not look upon death as gain because it was going to

bring him rest in the grave, no mor~ did he look upon it as gain because he

thought it was going to bring him rest in terms of idleness in Heaven.

It is my honest conviction that nothing has been taught concerning Heaven

than has done more to ruin its reputation that that it is a place where we

shall have nothing to do but loaf throughout eternity. IIEvery day will be

Sunday by and by", is the p1a.Jiuhtive song that the slaves used to sing.

We can take it from them because life was hard and they welcomed Sunday as

a kind of oasis in their grim desert of toil. But that Heaven is a place

of complete idleness except for happ plajmng and palm waving is unthinkable.
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This is the case in the first place because such a Heaven would be a

peculiarly boring hell. Then it is unthinkable in the second place because

the saints are supposed to do there what they would have 100 t their souls

tieing in the here and now. That was just the kind of Heaven in which Dives

was living when he was having a banquet every day and fergetting t he beggar

that lay at his very doa-. We may be sure that we are not going tv live through

eternity in a fashion that would have caused us the less or our souls had we

lived here.

Paul believed that death would be gain because he would go on living there

xmt in a richer and fuller fam ion, t he same king of life that he was living

in the here and now. He would go on working and achieving as he wa$ wo!king

and achieving in the here and nC1'T only with le ss weariness and with greater

victory. He believed that he would there enjoy more richly the fellowship

of the saints. He be~ieved that there he would continue to grow in the
the

fellowship of Jesus Chri.st. He would have said a giadtamen to/words of his

brother apostle: lI-BeBlo3:d~,not are we the sons of God and it has not yet been

made manifest what we shall be but we know that when we shall appear we shall

be like him and we shall see him as he is.

III
t

This, I think, we are ready to 70nfess is a beautiful faith. It is one

that every man at his best would desire to possess. But there are those who
tell
!D:s::ht~ us frankly whi1fl t hey would like to believe wo richly, they cannot.

Yet I believe such faith is possible for you and me just as it was for Paul.

Bear in mind that Paul was a great scholar and a great thinker. He did not

come to his faith without a reason. What was the basis of this rich and

roomy faith?
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Paul did not believe in the life everlasting because it had been

scientifically demonstaated. Science had not proved that life goes on in the

days d"~Raul. It has not furnished any such proof in our day. In fact, ~e

things that science can demonsteate beyond peradventure are things that do

not eternally matter any way.

But if science has not Pl"oof that life goes on, if it cannot __ p-'ove

it no more can it disapprove it. The truth is that the little that science

has to say on the subject indicates the life everlasting rather than hhe

opposite. We know this. I do not depend upon my body. My body depends upQn

me. For instance, I can throwaway th:is body on the installment pl; n and yet

go on living. I have alreqdy worn out and tossed aside at least nine such

bodies, yet here I am. But the instant I slip out of th:is body, it :is dead.

Therefore, I do not depend on the body but the body depends on me.

Why then, I repeat, did Paul believe in the life everlasting?

1. I think he believed in it because of the teaching of his Old Testament

scripture. Now, I am perfectly aware that some writers of the Old Testament

did not believe in the life everlastinr,. But because some did not 50 believe,

to say that none did I think is to go vastly wrong. Here is a V'/Ord from the

Old Testament, for insaance. "Then shall the dust return to t he earth as

it was and the fPirit Iimto GEld who gave it." That, it seems to me, has a

decided New Testament/flavor.

Here is a word tucked away over in the Book of Genesis: "Enoch walked

with God and was not for God took him." WiIj:lmruld Oed take him? In this

century surely the undertaker would do that. That sentence becomes little

better than nonsense if the author did not believe in the life everlasting.

It was from the Old Testament that Jesusuoted when the Saddueee

told him the humorous store of the woman who married seven brothers consecu-

J
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tively. "In Heaven," they asked, "Vf!lcse wife is she going to be?" Of course,

I do not think there is going to be any sharp contest for her. Had I been

one of those unfortunat~ brothers wshould have kKBH rather gone over Niagra

Falls in a barrel as to have married her. But Jesus answered, ItYou know now
not

the Scripture God, he said, isla god of dead folks but of living

folks. Since that is the case, these oJrl are still alive.
the

Here is another scene that has in it something of/sunshine of the New

Testament. The conviction has come t 0 Elijah the Prophet that he 5:.ssnearing

the end of his earthly journey. His~ friend and associate pastor,

Elisha, shares this conviction. Therefore, he clings close to his great

strong friend, determined to be there at the home-going. "As they still went

on and talked ~, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of
both

fire, and parted them/asunder, and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into

Heaven." Paul believed in the life everlasting in part because it was the

teaching of his BibJE •

2. He believed in the life everlastini.:: because he was sure of the

resunrection of Jesus. To him the resurrection of our Lord vms an un-

shakable certainty. For this supreme fact he had the testimony of~

eye witnesses. He tells us that the Risen Lord was seen by about five

hundred, most of whom were living at that moment. There were hundreds <If

people who testified to the Risen Christ, both by their lips and by their 'lives.

3. But above all else, Paul believed in the life everlasting not only

from his Bible and from the testimony of others, but because :moe of his own

experience. He had met this Risen Christ.For years he had lived in his

fellowship. If you were to come to me all <excited to tell me that you

haa found authentic evidence that such a man once lived back in Tennessee

as my father, William B.Chappell, I would not thrill over it. I would say
the

"Certainly, I knew him, loved him, lived with him through/glad years of my
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boyhosd." Paul was sure of Christ because he had met him and because he

was living with him.

In fact, so intimate was he with his Lord that he declar~d that there

was no question you could ask him about himself that he could not answer in

terms of Jesus Christ. That is just what he is saying in our text. "Paul,

How did you come tp live?" "Christ", is the answer. "I never lived a life

worthy of the name until I met him. It was through him that I was reborn.

It was through meeting ,him that I became a new creation. Christ is t he author

of my life'-"

IIPaul, how have you continued to live through these stormy years?"

"Christ," he answers. "He is the sustainer of'my life. He has kept me,

he has undergirded me, he has enabled me. So constantly has bhis been my

experience that I am convinced that I can do all things through him who

gives me strength."

Paul is also affirming that Jesus Christ is the product of his life.

IIFor me to live," he said, "Is to reproduce Christy. This is the case because

I am crucified with Chriwt, nevertheless I live and yet not I but Christ

lives in me. Day by day I am, in my finite way,~ reprodIiLcing him.

I am sharing in his nature. I am doing the work that he would do were he here

in the flesh. For me to live is to reproduce Christ."

"ior me to live is to become increasingly like him in the here and now.

This was the word of his Master when Paul first met him, "Rise and stand

upon thy feet, for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose~ to make
thou

thee a minister and both of these things which t hast seen and of

those things which I will appear unto thee." Becoming more and more like his

Lord in the here and now, re believed he would go on doing that as he climbed
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one height after another with him in eternity. The truth is faith in the

life everlasting be.comes inevitable once we are sure that we have a ~

such as Jesus Christ revealed. For a God infinite in goodness to allcm a man

who was 's:eo0lil.Jhqg increasingly Christlike, who VlaS growing in goodness day

by day to be destroy4d, would be for himself to become th:;~f goodness.

That a good God should destroy a good man is unthinkable and impossible.

Not only so, but for a good God who loves us to allow one ,ma possexses

his nature and clings to his hand to fall at last into a ditch that men call

the grave is unthinkable. If you had a cho:ic e one you loved, you would not

hold his hand simply when the road was smooth and the day was bright; you would

grip that hand all the tighter when the darkness came and hhe road was rough •

. r4
Remember, God is a rather. He ~s 1- fj!ood Shepherd. He will not go on

another journey and Je ave the ]a mbs to fare for themselves. i'?l that Paul

was blesse¥sur~ that the Christ me held him today would go on holding him

i:R:tra through the countJe ss ages.

IV

Here, then, is the faith of the church. We with our falteriftg believe

in the life everlasting. Bythe life everlasting we do not mean simply that

life goes on. By the life everlasting we mean a quality of life. That qual-

ity of live that comes from faith in Jesus Christ and from fellowship with

him. "This is the life et~rnal,1I or to use another word, hhis is hhe life

everlasting, to know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

sent.fo ~ive in the fellowship with our Lord in the here and now is to be

possessed of a quality of life over which de~th has no power.

Of course, we have no evidence that death is going to be gain to those

who do not share this faith. Sometimes we slip into the unspoken conviction

that the mere act of~ dying will work within us a moral revolution.

There is no evidence that this is true. You do not lie down at night a
centered

.self~ and wake up in the morning Christ centered. If Gal

•

Se,
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through Christ cannot give you everlasting life, there is no evidence that

the undertaker can succeed where God fai1e d. If the mere act of dying would

make a bad man into a good man, it might also make a good man into a bad man.

This means that j;.he life to come is of a piece with this life. If we

walk with him here, we may be sure of walking with him through endiless ages.

It is in this faith that we life. It is in this faith that we lay to rest the

dust of our saineed dead. We do not think of them as lying in widely scatter-

ed graves. We think of them rather as a part of t he great family centered·

in the house of many mansions. Thus weicai1J'Bhink of our comrades 1!JLX that

during the past year have entered into tkK intimate fellowship with their

Lord and ours.

"I cannot say and I will not say, that they are dead,
They are just away.
With a che~ry smile and a wave of the hand, they have
wandered into an unknown land
And left us dreaming how very fair, it needs must be
since t hey linger there. .
And you, Oh, you, who the wildest yearn, for the old
time step and the glad return
Think of them as faring on as dear, in the love of there
as t he 'love !hi here.

Think of them still as the same, I say
They are not dead, they are just away."

This we may count on as a radiant certainty for all who can say with Paul,

"For me to live is §htfustn:and to die is gain."

r



who were not afraid at all. SOlii' .times the. worst of criminals have died

I

altogether remarkable about that. I have seen some very sweet saints who

~ .
. ,.

. .
I have known some who were far from saintlywbre terribly afraid of death.

1. He does not face it in utter terror. Of course, there is nothing

very near. How, may I repeat, does he face it? '

on a road that leads back to his loved task of preaching and to his dear

friends of whom he can never think without a burst of thanksgiving. But

if he is found guilty, he will walk a far mmcrter road to the place of

abstract fashion as we often do when we discllsS it in the class room as the

...
fTherefore, two poss~ble do~rs are opening before this great apostle.

If he is found not guilty, the door will open upon freedom•.. It will open
I

execution. He may, therefore, be set free or he may go quickly to where the
bloody

executionqt:wi.il:eput a/perial to his eartlll1y life.

It is interesting to see how ~ul faces the high probability d: death.

experience of somebody with whom we had nothing to do. He is facing it as

a personal matter. He is facing it as an inevitable certainty that may be

is not thinking of it as we think of it. He is not thinking of it in :tim

Remember tha.t he is not thinking of death as some far off experience. He

I

. Willr,be. found guilty or not guilty•

,.... ~

j .IS; , .f.~

-' " I .H~r\e is 'a' man' WI'iting from a prison cell. IUs' pvi,ron was not ,a 'real

'~=i;"~merelYa place of detention where the ac~used man
I

f
for trial. When the trial ca..rne, he was either pronounced not .

he· was pronQuno~d guilty and executed. So, as Paul '.

~j.tea this letter, he is facing tria1;not knowiU!lg, of course, whether he

, without a tremor.· The fact thatPaul is not afraid saves him from tcrture~

but such absence. of fear is not necessaril~)l mark ot high character ...
~~,
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2. No more does Paul face the possibility of his immediate death with

with stolid i~ference. That is a common attitude today. Our fathers were

very serious about this natter of dying and about what lies beyond death. We

often try to ignore the grim fact altogether. We have a way of saying, "One woiHd

at a time. It doesn't natter to me in the least wheb.h.er there is an after life

or not." In fact, 'a brilliant young professor of Harvard said while I was there,

"Sometimes I think there may be an after life. I hope there is none. This life

is all I want". I personally doubt whether he was telling the truth. If he was

telling the truth, he was not quite normal. When we declare our indifference

today vdJ are either not thinking at all or we are thinking only of our selves.

We cannot be indifferent about the death of those we love. A few years ago I was

preaching near the vilJage where my mother was buried. The pastor for whom I was

preaching drove me over and we nood together beside her grave that was growing

green under the kiss of springtime. As we stood there, this minister, without

any suggestion on my part, did a beautiful thing. He said, "Let us bow our heads
II

ani ±mmk pray a prayer of thanksgivin:cs for your mother. I confess that my heart

was strangely warmed. But supppse.} when the prayer was over, I had said to him,

"You know it does not natter to me in the least whether my mother is now just a

clod which the rude swain turns with his plow and treads upon or whether she is
,/

consciously alive and aNaiting my coming in the life beyond.

Had I made such rltnark, my friend wou]d have looked at me in amazed horror.

So would you. Let us be honest. If you love, there will surely come a day when the

biggest of all big questions will be just this: "If a man dies, ism]:l he live

again?" You can't get rid of"the fact of deE!th by merely shutting your eyes.

3. If Paul did not view death with indifference, no more did he view it with

morbid eagerness. There is something wrong with the individual~ who is

always looking for a comfol~table place to die.' I have sympattzy with that gentleman

who said he would give one thousand dollars to know the exact place where the end

woultdl come to him. When asked for th{~ reason, he said, "So I could avoid that

place." The nan who is eager to die is afraid to live. It is not good to be afraid
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of death but it is far better to be afnaid of death than it is to be afraid of life.

The best way to get ready for the life to come is to love this life and live it as

bravely and fearlessly as we can.

4. How,then, I repeat, did Paul face death?

He faced it with calm confidence. He faced it with the absolute certainty that

it could not stop hi.rn. He was perfectly sure that death was not a blind alley that

leads nowhere. He believed with his IJ1aster that it was an exodus, a passing out of

one room in God's house where we have lived and loved and wept sometimes into a

larger and brighter room where we would go on living and loving and weep no more.

Since he was sure that death could not stop him, he was equally sure that

it could not rob him of one sing:E value. There was not a treasure that Paul

winsome confession of faith. "For to me to live is Christ and to die is gain."

possessed that death could wrench out of his hands. Being~ rich today,
~

he l~S sure he would~rich forevermore.

Not only was he sure that death could not rob him of a single treasure,but he

was certain thRt it would brinG to him great and eternal gain. Here is his

With ths coming of this experience then, he expected to enter upon a more joyous and

richer inheritance than was his today.

II

Wha t was the basis of this faith? Why did Paul believe that death could bring

him nothing but gain?

He did not believe it because that a universal experience. Death does not

bring gain to everybody. If we can believe the New Testament, the rich farmer of

whom Jesus spoke had more wealth in one moment than he knew how to use the next

yet his hands were as empty as the pocl<ets of his shroud. "Whose shall these

thinas be" Jesus asked, as if in bitter sa-ccasm. The material wealth to which we

cling so tenaciously, who;je will it be the minute after we are dead? W~ll, it won't

.I.
be yours. That is a certainty.

~

When I was pastor ,at Oklahoma Cdlty,~ a wealthy gentleman die.d
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in a neighboring town. I did not know him personally but I was told that he gave

his life with Ie culiar ardor to the accumulation of money. When he was dead they

gave him a great funeraL Among the songs they sang was this, "There is a Gold

. Mine in the Sky". Well, if there is perhaps he will feel at home, but if there

isn't, he is likely to be homeless or po~ty stricken.

There seems to be a common conviction among many that the mere act 'of death

will change a bad man into a good man; tfiat it ,'till make a self-centered soul

into one who is Christ-centered. Of course, such faith is sheer stupidity. If

the mere act of dying could make a bad man good, it might make a good man bad. "As

the tree falls, so shall it lie". Bear in mind that if Jesus Christ fails to change

your life from evil to goal, !feu cannot expect such a transforIffi~ion at the hands of

the undertaker and the gravedigger. Paul's certainty that death would bring gain

was based on a personal experience in the here and now. If you and I haiTe today

what Paul had, then nothing in tomorrow can do other than enrich us.

III

What was Paul's treasure today? Here is his answer. "To me to live is Christ".

He clfl±msitha t there is not a question about himself that he cannot answer in terms

of Jesus Christ. VIha t does that I!le~n?

L He is saying "Christ is the author of my life. Before I met him I did

not have a life that 1'1aS worthy of the name. But one day, as I journeyed from

Jerusalem to Damascus, there >'las a flash and a fall and I arose from my knees

confessing that it is true, saying th.at Jesus Christ came into the

world to save sinners. I had been born from above, born anew.Because I am in posession

of the life eternal in the here and now, I believe I shall be in possession of that

life forevermor e •

Bear in mind that when the New Testament speaks of life eternal, it never

means merely a life of emdless duration. Eternal life does not mean eternal

existence, but eternal right existence.
I

AU will live forever. We are born'

with i1~\.mortality, always we shall exist, but to have life eternal is to live
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fonevermore in right relationl with God.

because he lived today.

Paul believed he would live tomorrow

2. When Paul said, "For me to live is Christ,lIhe meant that Christ is the

sustainer of my life. There is a sense in mich everybody is kept by 8«k the power

of God, but there is a s~;-ecial keeping that God is able to give to his own. Paul
the

believed that/Christ whe was keeping him now would keep him in the eternal tomorrow.

In fact, I know of no argument today that is quite so convincing of the real

life to come than just this. I would not willingly drop the hand of my child when

he came to that ditch that men call the grave. God will not ~ t go of my hand if I

will only permit him to hold it.

3. Paul said ufor me to live is to reproduce Christ."If I were to say the

spirit of Tennyson lives in mJ, you would expect me to si!1jo; somewhat as Tennyson

sang. If I were to say the spirit of the artist Turner lives in me, you would

expect me to steal the sheen from God's rivers and the fleece from God's clouds

and flash them upon the canvas somewhat as he did. Paul said, "For me to live is

Chris t __II continuing in "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live. Yet

not I but Christ liveth in me." Having said this, he went out to become the kind
~~/J..,,- ....(.

of nan and to do the kinds of deeds that we would ex~ct a man who/w-eamea of Christ

to do.

4. For me to live is not only to reproduce Christ, but to become increasingly

like him. That is, Christ is the goal of my life. "Rorgetting those things that

are behind. am :r-eaching forward. unto those things that are before, I press toward

the mark for the prize." What'is that prize? It is not the prize of knowing Jesus

Christ Itis the prize" of:)eecoming more and mOn!.like him. Because Paul------
couJd say "For-'me to live is Christ", it was simply inevitable that he also said,

"To die is gain".

IV

Wha t are some of t he gains tha t Pa uJ.s~ expe cted death to. bring?
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The first he expected was the gain of a nearer and more intimate knowledge of

his Lord. Here he declares, "We see :R:im. but as through a glass darkly". Then he

expect~d to see face to face. He could have entered into that familiar ijymn

____________________...:and I shall see him face to face."

2. Not orily did Paul expect death to bring near the fact of his Lord, but

he expected t IliPd in that dear country to find his sweetest associations and

his fimst friends. Paul had a genius for friendship. His heart was a veritable

house of many mansions. He received as guests the high and the low, the rich

and the poor. Then beyond tieath he expected to enjoy the fellowship of the

Christ with a richer fullness than had been possible here.

3. In the life to come Paul expected to find home. Home is a place.

Jesus said, "I go to prePire a pJa ce for you." It is also an atmosphere. It is

an atmosphere where we trust and are trusted; where we love and are loved. He was

sure that he was going out to dwell in God's eternal abode. Holding fast to that

faith, we rray kncwl it. But it is a faith that we must have if life is to be really

worth living in the here and now.

v

How, then, ought we to face the fact of death on this Easter day and on

every day? Let me bring this question especially to y~'" who have recently turned

away from graves distressingly new - facing separations in various ways.

L Some grow sour and rebellious. I had a friend in Washington W10 lost

a lovely girL "She had so much for which to live, 11 said her mother, "yet GOO

let her die." What a pagan way to face death} She still has much for which to

live~ on life's other side. What can you do for those that you love in

comparison with what he can do? He is able to do something far beyond your power

to ask or think.

2. Tijen some lose interest. In the ho spital in Winston-Salem the other day
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I talked with a grandmother vi; 0 had lost a favorite grandchild. Under the stress

of tha t los s she had given up interest in her husband and h3r other grandchildren

and life itself. She had become a kiljoy in her home and was dying largely of

sheer selfishness. Wha t a tragidy when we XDJll let a beautif~ life lived in

our very presence make us cowards instead of heroes.

In a parsonage some y~ars ago the minister's wife was doJhng a sl ow fadeout

from an uncurable disease. She realized how greatly she would be missed. She

was eager as any great soul would be that th,) man she lared would carryon bravely

when she had gone. Therefore, she marked a poem for him that he discovered in her

Bible a few days after her passing. It ran like this:

IIWhen day is done and in the golden west,
My soul from yours sinks slowly out of sight.
Vihen you alone enjoy the ~"armth and ligh~,

That once did seem oilaa! God's gifts the best.

When roses bloom and I'm not there to name,
When thrushes sing and I'm not there to hear,
When rippled laughter floats u~our ear
And friends c?me flocking as of old they came,

I pray, dear heart, for sweet remembrance' sake.,
You pluck the rose and hear the laughing jest
And greet familiar :faces.3 still awake
For I, asleep within the eternal huslt
1Nould have you always at your golden best. 1t

That was Paul's desire. "Choose, therefore", he said, "whatever m;y beloved

_____________, that is since you do believe in life eternal, be steadfast, un-

movable, always bound in the work of the LO:::'d, for as long as you _

;

J

,~,

,,':;'b,;_n:',c'''''''''''~Av;~~~,~~:~::fli~
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"For me to live is Ohri st and to die is gain."
-Philippians 1:21

Here is a man writing from a prison cell. His situation is harsh and

forbidding. Yet he writes under the blue of Easter skies and his words

thrill with the music of an eternal springtime. Prison as you know was not

a Roman mode of punishment. A prison was only a place where the accused

was held for trial. If the verdict was "Not guiltyt" the prisoner was set

free. If the verdict was'IlGuiltyt" he was executed. :Paul then as a prisoner

knows that soon his prison d00r is going to open. When it opens he will walk

one of two roads. One of them is a sunny road bordered with flowers, leading

to a beautiful~. That is the road that he will travel if the verdict

is "Not guil tyt II. That road leads back to his dear friends and to hi s beloved

church at Philippi. This church occupies a velJ! warm place in his heart. He

can never think of them without a song of praise. He has a pastor's heart.

"I thank God," he says, "upon every remembrance of you." Every real pastor

can sympathi ze wi th Paul's thanksgiving. I could say the same wi th regard

to you.

Not only will this road to freedom lead back to Paul's dear friends,

but it leads back to the task that he loves with passionate devotion. If

he is pronounced "Not guilt~t" he will be permitted to carry on the work

of spreading the gospel of Christ once more. Again he will have the privilege

of engaging in the work that grows more thrillingly joyous with the passing

of the years, a work of which he can never think without amazed gladness.
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PTo me," ae declares in awed wonder, "To me who am the last and the least of

all saints is this grace given that I should preach the unspeakable riches

of Christ."

But Paul is not sure he will be permitted to "travel thi s sunny road.

There is another road that seems quite likely. It ~ a road that he did

travel only a few months later. That is a very short road. It is a road

that to our eyes looks grim ana horrible. It is the road to the executioner's

block. ""A-It is the road to where the hed~man' s ax wi 11 pu. t a bloody peri od

to his life. Paul faces the possiblity of walking the road that leads to

a speedy death.

I

How now does Paul face up to this crisis? Understand he is not thinking

of death in an academic fashion. He is not contemplating it amidst the

safety of the cloister or the classroom. Death is no longer a va~le abstraction

to him. It is a grim reality. It is a possibility of the very near future.

How does he face it?

As we should expect, he does not face it with fear. I think I have

never met a man on the pages of history that had a more gallant heart than

this ancient minister. Yet we must confess that:without Paul's faith many

have also faced death unafraid. If a genuine Christian can face the unknown

unafraid, sometimes those who have no faith at all can do the same.

But if Paul is no~ afraid, no more is he indifferent. He does not say

wi th so many of our moderns ,'IlOne world at a time! It does not matter to me

in the lea.st whether there is any after life or not." But when we sny this,

we are either not thinking at ell, or we are thinking solely of ourselves.

Such a word would be impossible in the preRence of the passing of one that

we love. While I was in Starkville a few days ago, ~ friend, the minister,
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As we stood by that

grave, which was growing green under the miracle of spring. he led us in a

prayer of thanksgiving that warmed IItY heart.

Now suppose when the pr~er was over. I had said to mw friend. "You

know it does not matter to me in the 1'" ast whether there is any after life

or not. I do not care in the slightest degree whether mw mother is only

a handful of dust or is consciously alive in the Father's House. It does not

matter to me the slightest whether I shall see her again or whether everything

of her loves and hopes ends here." Had I said such a word as that. ~ friend

would have turned from me in utter horror as would any of you. Believe me

there come times in all our lives when the biggest of all big questions is

jus this: If a man die. shall he live again?

If Paul is not indifferent toward death. no more is he morbidly eager

for his own passing. There are times when to depart and be with Christ

seems very far better. but Paul was too brave a man to spend his time hunting

. a convenient place to die. The people who are eager for their own passing are

not heal thy-minded. All such. while not afraid of death. are tremendously

afraid of life. I am persuaded that it is even better to be afraid of death

than to be afraid of life. Believe me the best way to get ready for the life

that is to come is to ~ve this life and to live it as bravely as we can.

How then. I repeat. does Paul face this crisis--the pos~ibility of life,

the possibility of grim death. He faces it with calm confidence. He faces

it with joyous expectation. He is sure that the future has something rich and

worthful in store for him. whether he continues to live here or whether he

passes to "where beyond these voices there is peace'. "I never lose heart."

he shouts. "I am always confident. I am certain that to be absent from the

body is to be present with the Lord."
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But you may answer, "I have no ~ch faith as this." Possibly not, but

lI\Y own reply is "Don't you wish you had?" For whatever such a fai th ~ do

for tomorrow, it is a glorious possession today. Maybe Paul's high faith

disappointed him. Maybe the Christ Who had walked at his side through his

tempestuous years let go his hand when the heagem.aa's ax fell. Maybe this

great man long since has become Da brother to the clod which the rude swain

turns wi th hi s share and treads upon. II But even assurning that that bleak

tragedy happened, as I am perfectly certain that it did not--but assundng

that it did, Paul still lived far more richly than the man who did not share

his faith. For such Godliness as Paul possessed, such a rich faith is profitable

unto all things having the promise of the life that now is,even if it misses

that which is to come. Paul's Easter fai th, as ours, is something to help us

to live today, not simply in some far off tomorr~w.

II

"For me to live is Christ and to die is gain." But when is death gain?

Paul does not claim that death is always gain. He was certain that there

were circumstances that made death not gain but utter loss. Paul realized

~as we do that there were some things that death d destroy while there are

other values that it cnnnot. If your values are all material, if you can

hold all your treasure in your hands, then certainly death is going to empty

those hands. Death was not gain to the rich farmer. I~ robbed him of every

trea~e that he had. "Whose shall these things be which thou hast provided?"

asks Jesus with a voice that has a sob in it. They were certainly not the

dead farmer's. He had gone and all that he once possessed was left behind

to be fingered by other hands.

Out in Oklahoma a weal thy oil man died in a neighboring town. The
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indications are that he had lived almost solely for things. His wealth was

all on the outside. By anrr by the summons came and he went a\\'ay. leaving it

all behind. There was an elaborate funeral. Among the funeral hymns that

were sung was one that seems almost cynical. The name of this hymn is

"There Is a Gold Mine in the Sky." Well, suppose there is not. This poor

chap is likely to be bankrupt forever because about the only heaven that he

could appreciate would be a heaven full of gold mines.

Jesus told the story of a rich man who was clothed in purple anrr fine

linen and had a banquet every day. He lived for pleasure. he lived for himself.

and he lived for his appetite. By and by he passerr to life's other side, but

he left his treasure behind him. It was not of a kind that could pass legal

tender in two worlds. Over there he was so poor that he CO;llc1. not bu.y a drop

of water to cool his tongu.e. Paul says. "She that liveth in pleasure is dead

while she liveth." To those who have no wealth ~re, there is no promise

of wealth by and by. Therefore, for such death cannot be gain.

How then can Paul say such a word' If death is not gain to everybody

to whom is it gain? I t is gain to every man to whom life means what it meant

to Paul. Death is a small thing to one whose wealth is within his heart.

This is the case because death cannot touch character. It cannot even touch

a mathematical formu.la. Twice two I am sure will be four as long as God

lives. Since death cannot touch character, it cannot change a self-centered

ev~l man into a good man. Sometimes we seem to have the strange faith that

even when Christ fails wi th -q,s the grave-digger an(l the undertaker can suc-

ceed. but such a belief is futile. If the mere act of dying cocud make a bad

man good, there mere act of dying might make a good man bad. Death does not

chan ge our characters any more than sleep. If you can say wi th Paul, "For

me to 11ve is C}1.ri st ,II then death cannot touch you. I t cannot do anything

for you except make you the richer.

,
!

1
..~
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III

But what is this life that Paul claims? What does he mean when he says,

~or me to live is Christ." He meant that there was no question that you could

ask him about himself that he co~ld not answer in terms of Jesus Christ.

1. He is saying, "Christ is the source of rnw life." He did not reckon

himself to have begun to live until he met Jesus. Before that meeting, he

had been honest, clean, and religious, but one day journeying from Jerusalem

to Damascus, there was a flaSh and a fall. The next moment, he was dusting

the desert sands fr~m off his knees~ he said it is a true saying and

wort~- of universal acceptance that Ohrist Jesus came into the world to save

sinners. It was here that Paul was reborn. It was here that Paul began to

live. It was here that he came to possess eternal life.

What is eternal life? Always throughout the New Testament eternal life

is spoken of not simply as a life of endless existence, but of endless right
f~'.e-,,-, M

f~ a..'::'. oi
ex! stence. It is not a mere quantity of life; it is a quality of life. So

!.
r
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all the saints declare. "He that hath the Son hath life. He that heareth

these sayings of Mine and believeth on Him that sent Me hath eternal life."

It is a treasure that we possess in the here and now. ~ s~e~e Je~B. Jesus

sp'ke to the same purpose when Martha came to Him from the new-made grave

of her brother. Jesus said, "Thy brother shall rise again." Martha's answer

is almost impatient. "I know he shall rise again at the Resurrection of the

Last Day." But she feels that that is so far away~ Jesus answers, "I am the

Christ hasis the source of my life.

I (..-'0 ';:4...-'1~ ~O ~. e1",",
given me life eternal."

Resurrection and the Life. I am not far away. I am in the here and now."
~(I eL• ..J.._

This is life eternal-lito knOWyth:e- only true God;J.a Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast
I'

sent. For me to live is Christ. Christ

2. Paul is saying, "0hrist is the sustainer of my life.
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More than a. quarter of a century ago, I met Him. Through the years He has

walked wi th me. Through the years He has undergirded me wi th Hi s everlasting

arm. I have been and am being kept by His power. He is the vine and I am

the branch. I live in constant contact with Him. Because I so live, all

the resources of His abundant life are availa.ble for me. The tides of His

fullness are constantly flowing into rrcr emptine~s.

'Msment by moment I am ke~t in His love,
Moment by moment I have life from above.
Looking to Jesus, His glory doth shine,
Moment by moment, Oh Lord, I am Thine.'

Christ is the sustainer of ~r life."

3. For me to 11ve is to reproduce Chri st. What a tremendous claim that

is! Yet it is true for all who are genuinely Christian. "I am crucified

with Christ. Nevertheless I live; yet not I but Christ liveth in me." Were

I to say that Ole Bull the great violinist lived in me. you would expect me

to wield the magic bow somewhat as he wielded it. If I shpuld say that

Tennyson 11ved in me. you would expect me to sing somewhat as he san{':. When

Paul said mh~ijtlived in him. we eXI~ct him to live somewhat as Ohrist

lived and to love somewhat as He loved. We are not disappointed.

A few years ago a missionary went into a backward village in China. He

began to tell the people of Jesus, how He went about doing good, how He threw

Himself into the raw wound of every man's sore. As he spoke their faces gr~w

radiant wi th understanding. "We know him, "t:th.~Y said. "He has been here. He

used to live in our village." The missionary was puzzled. "He 1s buried

here." they went on to say. Then they led hi m to a grave that was still

beautiful under a covering of flowers that were brought every day. It was

the grave of a Christian physician who had buried himself in that far off

village and had reproduced Christ.

4. Finally. for me to 11va is to win Chri st. Chri st 1 s the goal of

~ life. Isn't that what Paul says a little later in this same letter?

~-----------_....:...-_------------------
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"But what things were gain to me, these I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless

and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus nw Lord, for Whom I have suffered all things and do count them but

refuse that I might win Christ." Paul by His personal surrender had become

in a measure Christlike, but Christ was still the goal of his life. He was

still pressing toward the marK. He was still seeking to become like Him.

"Christ," he said, "is the {"oal of my 1ife. 1I

IV

Now to such a man, death simply cannot bring horror. To such a man

death becomes only a servant. That grim monster can do nothing but open the

door to a fuller life. What are some of the gains that Paul expects death

to brinf: him?

1. He expects death to bring him the gain o~ a more intimate fellowShip

with his Master. He knows that to be present in the body is to be absent in

some sense from the Lord. He is quite sure that death instead of separating

him from the Master to Whom he has given his whole heart is going to bring

him into a more intimate fellowship. He is certain as we ma.;y be that the

Christ Whom he has seen as throU{"h a glass darkly he sha.11 then see face to

face.

IlOne dS¥ the silver cord will break,
And I no more as now shall sing,
But oh the joy that I shall know
When within the palace I shall sing
.And I shall Bee Him face to face. II

And seeing Him, we shall bf'come like Him.

2. Paul is sure that death will bring him the gain of finer friendships

and fellowships, with the friends that he has taken into his roonv heart during

this life and with those other saints who tr~ouf'h the ages shall come to join
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him in that Miracle Oountry. Paul had. a genius for friendship. He expected

death by opening the gate of a new life to bring him the sweetest of all his

friendships. He waS looking forwara then to a more intimate fellowship with

his Lord and to all through grace had become in a measure like Him.

3. Then Paul as his Master counted his death as a servf'..nt that would

bring him the gain of a homelike atmosphere. Jesus taugftt us to think of that

future life as a home. "In row Father's House are many mansions. If it were

not so. I would have told you." Paul had been a homeless man. Hi s feet hed

marked all Roman roeds. One d~ he was going to reach a land where he would

feel at home because those tender graces that make home--love. and friendship.

and understanding--would all be there.

4; Finally. Paul looked on death as gain because he believed it would

bring him in to a land of unhampered opportuni ty of growing and of working.

Beginning to be like Christ here. he was sure he would continue to grow in

Christlikeness through the ages. Here he had great and thrilling work to do.

I a~ quite sure he looked at the place of undiscovered land as a place of even

larger tasks. :But here he had worked under a handicap. He had had. a thorn

in the flesh. There he woud II~Jork for an age a.t a si tting, and never grow

tired at all." No wonder that Paul could shout then in the presence of the

worst that thi s deadly enerow couad do. IIFor lIB to live is Chri st and to die

is gain. II

What then cen we say to you some of whose loved ones have pa~sed into that

Miracle Country? If you are wise. you will not ~dge them their rest and

their reward. I have a friend in Washington who lost an only daughter. She

was as beautiful in mind as ~he was in body. But a terrible disease laid

hold of that lovely body ann. despoiled it. When she was l'!:0nA. the mother

instead of looking upon death as a Christian became bitter even al'!:~~nst God.
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"She had so mch for which to live, n she sBid to me as I tried to console

her. And in sheer resentment she cut herself off from the services of the

church, turned her back on her Lord when she needed Him most.

How utterly blind such conduct is! I know that death can be very

shocld.ng. It is especially so when we see one go in life's green spring.

Yet what a queer idea of God we have when we fancy that one who has much for

which to live here will have nothinf": for which to live yonderl How blind we

are when we have a fancy that the poor paltry nothinF,s that we can ~ive our

loved ones are anything to compare to the measureless wealth that our Lord

can give them yonder! If we have loved them and lost awhile, let us not

grndge the gain that has come to those whose faces we see here no moretr Not

only mu.st we not grudge and grow bi tter, but ...re !lUst not allow our losses to

benumb us and make us lose interest in the life the.t now is and in this

present world. I knew a mother sometime ago who had a dear child to slip

out of her arms. At once she seemed to lose interest in all her other children

and in her husband. She shut herself up wi thin the walls of her hom and allowed

her heart to break. I am quite sure that those who have passed into the

presence of our common Father would like us to carryon in a more brave

fEl,shion.

In a parsonage sometime ago the shadow of certain separation hung over

the home. The wife was suffering from an incurable disease. All knew she

would soon pass into the Land Unkno~~. The husband, being an excellent

Christian, bore up bravely, but he was braver still when he found this lovely

word that his wife had left just for him.
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"When d~ is done and in the ~o1den west
I-ty soul from yours sinks slowly out of sight,.~~.JUL I!.P,. fj..J....f
When roses bloom, and I not there to name, t'
When thrushes sing, and I not there to hear;
When rippling laughter falls upon your ear.
And friends come flocking as of old they came,
I pray dear heart for sweet remembrance sake
You pluck the rose and heer the songful thDuSh;
With laughter meet once more the merry jest
And greet familiar faces still awake
For I asleep wi thin the Eternal Hfflrse fi...A.L
Would have you always at your golden best."

f
I

,

!
l

It is in this Easter faith that we are to live at our golden best.

......-..-J
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Why is this the case? Let us face the fact at

on08, that Paul did not say this because he was indifferent to

suffering. ne was the most sensitive of men. He d~d not delight

in being whipped and stoned and imprisoned anp more than you or I.

He had no fondness for being ridiculed. lie had no love for being

oounted as the fi~th and. off-pouring of all things. Scintil~ating

intellect that he was, he was no~eeaSerl!tocbeloal:1.ed a mad man and

a fool. Few men have ever exposed a more sensitive soul to the

world than did Paul... Therefore, when he longs to share in Cbristts

sufferings, lit is not because he is hard and stoical.

Faul desired to share in the sufferings of Ris Lord, I

think, chief1y for three reasons. There were others, but these

will give us some understanding of his inner heart. As we hear

these reasons, I am hoping that some of us may be gripped wi th

the same great ~onging that made Paul the mighty and useful man

-2-

"batred that did nJot spare His life. At last liis own people

spit in His f~ce, and orowned Him with thorns, and hung Him on a

cross. And Paul,thinking of that,deolared,"I long to share in

His sufferings."

In saying this, also, Paul realizes that there is

far more in the sUfferings of Jesus than mere phys ical crucifixion •.

His physioal agony was little in comparison t~ His agony of soul.

If that was not the oase, many a man, even these robberli would have

died with half His shrinking. The agony of Jesus was the agony

of a broken heart, a heart broken for a world gone wrong. And Pau!.,

in the realization of all that, deolare. in Bober sincerity that the

deep longing of his heart is to ahare the SUfferings of Jesus

Chriwt, his Lord.



When the mother stands by the cradle where her baby

-3-

.or this 10nging that possessed Paul is Qne that should

possess you and me. In fact it is one that wi1~ possess us just in pro

portion to the genuineness of our Chris t1.ikeness. Why, 'then, did l'a~l

long to share in the sufferings of Jesus?

1. ne ~onged to share ~is sUfferings because of his love for

Him. If you have never loved anybody, of course this will be beyond your

understanding. But ±f you are a lover; you, ca,nnot bel.p but understand~it.

When the object of our 1.0ve suffers, we do not count it a privilege thm

we do not" have to share. Vie count ourselves robbed and cheated if we

cannot share.
. t:., '-'-'
swfngssD-y a pendulum between life and death, there is nothing for which

she 10ngs so mach as to share in his suffering and to take it upon herself.

Here is a man, a devoted husband, who is passing; through deep

w~s. ~usiness reverses have come. Along with them has come some

secret physical malady. He suffers in bGdy and he suffers in mind. But

he does not wish to burden his wife with his tragedy. So, he locks it

all up in his heart. Bl1 and by.,perchance"he wins through. When he

'has come .up:::out of the depth and has ga.ined the aummi t, he tells -her what

a hard and 10ne1.y fight he has had. He tells her, also, that his one

thought has been to spare her. But, does she apIX' eciate being spared?

That is the last thing she desires. She feels robbed and cheated that

she has not been allowed to share.

Une of the most musical of our American poets is certainly

Sidney ~anier. But life for him was not all roses; it was a long battle
£uct-L....

with poverty and with disease. But if he Vf4Ml!e poor in treasures, and

poor in health, he was rich in the love of his wife. She was a tower of

strength to him through the years. He paid her one of the most tenderly

beautiful tributes, I think, that a man ever paid a woman. in that lovely

poem WMY SPRINGS."



~
And why, 1 wonder, do the eyes shine most ... brigh tly under ~t -E ei ~

~
skies/~n under the seeming frown of God? They were shining wi th

~hefine joy of sharing the sUfferings of one deep1y loved. And

because ~aul was a lover, Paul longed to share in the sUffering of

-4-

1I1n the heart· of the hills of life I know
.Two springs that ~l unbroken flow,
Forever pour theirlug:t streams"
I~to my soul's far lai dreams.

Bot larger than two eyes they lie
:Beneath the many changing sky ..
And m~ all EHH,-" life and time
Serene and dainty pantomine.

Oh love, oh wife, thine eyes are they
My springa·from out whose shining gray,
Issue those sweet oelestiel streams,
That feed my soul's bright latent .dreams.
~~~~.

'- 'I.ea~e rlc1i ~ passion pure,
And olear and wise in honor sure,
Sott as the dying violet's breath,
~et calmly unafraid g,f death.
~~l..4/d-....4v LJJ....
Weald II, "e~a i!, .H! rare compl ete,
Be heave.I.y sweet, and ear];hly sweet,
I ma~el that God made you mine,
For when He frowns, itte 1'.e te shine.-

the One that he loved.

·2. Pau 1 longed to share the sUfferings of Christ, because

he knew that only in proportion a.S he shared those SUfferings would

he share. the glory that should follow. He~knew that Jesus had come

that we might bave life, and that we might have it in abundance.

:But he knew, also, that that abundant life could only be ours in

proportion as we died to self. Paul could say,"Christ liveth in me."

Why aid Christ live in him? Because he had died to himself. The

Christ-~l'it and the self-~t cannot live in their fuln ess in our

heart at the same time. 1t1 long •• to share lIis SUffering." And

then PaUl gives this reason here in the text, "That I might attain

unto the resurrection of the dead." That does not mean simp1y that

1 might live again by and by, but that 1 migbt know in mt heart in



usefUlness. The words "to bleed" and "to bless" come from the

"Except a ;QeDr. of wheat fall into the ground andany direction.

t,bere and now, the l.ife ev;erlasting •

. 'lou see, therefore,' that Paul was remembering what we

there are possibilities in it. But how can it attain those possi

bilities7 Only by dying to the old ~ife. Even so; it is forever

true ghat it is only as we part with life that we come to possess

that lite that is life indeed. No wonder })aul said, 'fherefore,ltr

10ng to ahare His SUfferings."

3. })aul longed to share in the sufferings of Christ

because he knew that in no other way could he reach his highest

prone ·to forge1, that there is no deep spiritual life except

at the price of death to ourselves. "If any man will come after me,"

< •• said" Jesua,ltlet him say no to himself." 'Ehere is no other way to

life eternal. That is true in the very nature of things. Here is the
an

cocoon of an el'i rlbmoth. It is/ugly and unsightly thing. But
"

same Anglo Saxon root. The man that is unwil1.ing to bleeci is

unable to bless. "VIithout the shedding of blood,lisaid the writer

. - ~to the Hebrew., "there is no remission of sins." ,'Without the

shedding of blood there is no high and worthwhile aobi evement in

die, it abideth alone. lmt if it die, it bringeth forth :uu.ch fruit."
~~
~ full of wheat may reaain safe in the corner sto;e of Bome

building for centuries. But it is only as it dies that the field

grows gold, and that hungry men and women are fed.

There is no shutting our eyes to the fact that Jesus

Christ looked upon the cross as His crowning triumph. That is the

reason Be went to it 80 wi11ingly,..& ~th a majestic calm, He

tells us that it waB not _forced upon .Him. Life was not wrenched

out of His hands.- ttJlI o man taketh it from me, but I lay it down



~ecause I, 1tl be lifted up, will draw all

Ii is Christ crucified that is the supreme magnet

the world.

And ~aul knew, as we need &0 know, that it is only as,

we die to ~elt, somewhaj as He died,tbat we oome to our rich living,

. lind our 4igbest usefulness. 'there is no other way .N()'&',woD:de~,theref'ore,

that this wise saint could say wi th deep and utter sinceri ty, even

as lie stood uhder the shadow of the cZ09-•• , "I ·long to share in His

sUfferings." He 10nged after this fashion 'beoause he J.onged to live

abundantly. He J..onged beoause he wanted to bless, because he

wa~ted to share with Jesus in the remaking of a broken and Shattered

world.

There is a story that tells how a Chinese king orde~ed

his minister to make a bell that would ring with a tone of flawless

B1feetness. The minister went out and gathered together the choice

silver and gold of the empire. He put it in a great cauldron and

melted it and cast a bell. And the 'bell was swung in the lovely

tower. And the people gathered together to hear it ring. But when

they heard it, they were disappointed. Something was lacking.

aobody seemed to know just what. So, the king ordered it to be made

ag~n. But still it was defective, and he ordered it to be cast a

third time. But this time he told his minister that if it did not

ring wi tb flawless sweetness that hi s life should 'b e to forfeit.

That night the minister went home with a heavy heart.

He knew not what to do. In despair he told the story to his wife.

But she knew no more than he. But it so happened that,unknown to

them, their only girl. a 'beautiful child of some ai_teen springtimes,

heard the story. So, that night she slipped out of her father's

house down the street to where the wise man lived, and told him of the

.. ',J'
_trief tr.' 7 ~zf. **. ~ 1M $ , :-(0 - t ~·'jf>(> - &{#i{ .C'" St"'"" «im·
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·Oh, cross, that lit~.st up my head.
I dare not ask to f1y from thee.
I lay in dust life's glory dead,
:Jhd.ttrom the ground there blossoms red.
Life that sha11 endless be.-

cross. In so doing we shun life.

o:ther. t.tbe:r .Anci tl1ewiae ·man saidrlhe bell

,:J,1+1never ri.ng withtlawless sweetness jrilL with ita metal, silver

is mixed the blood of a devoted heart.

"fith·tbat secret locked in her breast the beautiful girl

went home. The next day, when the bell was to be recast and the buriling

metal was seething and hissing in the great caUldron, she flung

herself llnto it pe£ore any hand could stay her. And wJibh the

burrling metal, the silver and .nbe gold, was mingled the blood of her

devoted helat. Then, the bell waarecaat. And when they gathered

together to hear it ring, tears w.et every face, and every soul was

,tirredto its depths. And PaUl knew that his life would never

fing with unfailing sweetness till he, too, had died to self. Thus

he entered into the fellowship of his Master1s SUffering. Ours is

the gospel of a oruf!ified Christ. It oan never be lived or preaohed

exoept b1 cruoified men and women. Therefore, let us not shirk the

~- ,



PAUL'S LOIDIID
- .. /, ' ...... ".

. j

:"1 long ••••• to share 1n lifl.s suffering." (Weymouth)
!

- Philippians 3: 10

Paul is leading us into the inner sanctuary ot his heart. He is

telling us the master passion in his life. What was Paul's supreme ambition?

It is well worth knowing for this man made history on a big scale. He has

breathed upon all of the continents lit~' as a beneficence gulf stream. Under

his influence countless millions have bloomed into newness of life. What was the

motive power that enabled him to do this?

In a popular piece of fiction of nearly a decade ago, the author has

his principal character make this assertion. "Whatever I want, I take. I can't

be bothered resisting the things that I desire." It is easy to tell her aupreme

passion -- it is self-pleasing. She is out to live her own lile. It is

equally easy to prophesy her returns in terms of happiness and usefulness. ' She

misses both absolutely. That is true, not in one iDBtanee, but in every'.instance.

Abou t a year ago, a bright young chap wrote an article in the

American Magazine on the value of honesty. He was considering seriously whether

there was any real value in being honest. He was bent on being shown. To makliil

the case ot those willing to show him the more difficult, he shut out all moral

find their way to the penitentiary.

who cherish such an ambition and that only may find a species of comtort while

only wish to be comfortable." His is a supreme ambition of quite a few. Those

ignoring the moral laws, but they must not ignore them too flagrantly or they will

and spiritual values. This he did by saying, "I do not desire to be great, I

!
l
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But Paul pitched life on a high plain. ~bat was his ambition? What

was his hi~est dream, his bisgest hope, his deepest longing? Lis ten t "1 long

to share in His suffering." How strange that sounds how different from most

of our ambitions, yet these are the words of one of the finest minds of all the

centuries and of one of the biggest men.

II.

What did such a lODging involve? Paul realized the answer to this

question. He was thoroughly alive to the sufferings of Jesus. He was not· very

far away from that amazing and beautiful life that has since remade the world.

1. He was mindful of' how Jesus had thrown himself into the raw

wounds of every mans sores. How he put himself under every mans burden. He

knew that Jesus was wounded by their transgressions and bruised by their

iniquities. In all their afflictions, he was afflicted.

2. He knew something of the bitter disappointment of Jesus, of His

persecution, his rejection, and betrayal. He knew how life was one long

toiling up Calvary, -- one desperate crucifixion.

3. He realized that it involved dying. Not only so, but dying in the

most sha~ful and painful way possible. Yet looting back at it all, he declares

with passionate sincerity, "I 'long to share in His suffering."

III.

Why did Paul say this? It was no t because he was lacking in sanity,
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it 1s he who said, "God has not given us a spirit at teartulnes5, but of power

and love and a sound mind. n Paul was pre -eminently a man with a healthy mind.

No more was he saying this because he was insensitive to pain. I

daresay few more sensitive souls ever lived than this man. He was a scholar,

an aristocrat by birth, and intellectual. But he was stoned, he was acquainted

with the lIhipping post. He spent most of his time associating with slaves and

mere nobodys, yet he declares, "I am not ashamed. II For that, he would have

been but tor the great motive that impelled it. Why. then, did he long to

share in Christ's suffering?

1. He longed to share in the sUl'fering of Jesus because of his passion

tor life. He wanted to live richly, deeply, t'uJ.ly. WantiDg thus to live, he

knew that such lite was impossible except it was lived in the same sacrificial

spirit that characterized Jesus. He gives us this reason in the passage of which

O'CI' text is a part, he"longs to share His suffering that he might mow the power

at tlis resurrection.

Now by this Paul does not mean that he is decid1D.g merely to know the

power of the resurrection of Jesus and the lite to come. Eternal lite to him

was not a quantity of life but rather a quality. He wanted to experience eternal

life in the here and now and he knew lite could only come at the cost of death.

"I live," we hear him shout in his letter to the Galatians, and men

we come to mow him, we know that what he says is magnificently true. There is

a man who is tremendously alive. Row does he account for that life? In these

words, "Christ liveth in me." And how does he account for the indwelling Christ,

in these words, "I am crucified with Christ." Hear the Whole statement, "I am
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crucified with Christ and yet I live; and yet not I but Christ liveth in me."

Jesus lived grandly because he lived sacrificially. Paul knew that if he lived

thus richly he must be dominated by the S8.l1l:l spirit.

2. Paul was possessed by this passion because he knew that it was the

basis of the real power. He knew there could be no high and abiding usefulness

without it. The words "to bless" and "to bleed tl come from the same Anglo-Saxon

rout. The man who is afraid "to bleed" is unable "to bless." Except a corn of

wheat fall to the ground aDd die, itabideth alone. But if it die it bringeth

forth much fruit." "Without the shedding of blood," says the writer to the

Hebrews, "there is no remission. In fact, there is no high attainment in any

respect." "Geths~e,"as others bave said, "is always the rose garden of God."

Paul's passion to share the sui'i'erings of Jesus grew out of his

, longing to share Chris t' s power to bless and help heal.

3. Finally, Paul longed to share in the sufferings of Christ because

he loved him. Years ago, Paul had met Christ personally and his heart had been

taken -- utterly captured by him. When we see him in later days,for instance at

the whipping post, or with face blooded, or with his Whole body battered by

ship-wreck , we ask him why he undergo as such hardships, braves such dangers,

endures such sufferings, and the answer is "The love of Christ constrains me.

He 10ved me and gave himself' up for ~."

Paul's longing, therefore, is perfectly natural. Every lover can

understand that. If you have ever loved and the object .of your love has bad

to pass through deep suffering, you have not counted it a priVilege to escape,

but you have oounted it a privilege to share. In one of Burwer Lytton's stories,

he has his heroine s~ing of a lover who is passing through deep waters. "Tell
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him I never nursed a thought that wasn't his, that day and night long his
",.",.;-,"1

. wanderi~ way -was a woman' a tears. Tell him that even now I would rather

work for him, beg with him, live on the light of one kind smile from him

than wear the orown that Bourbon lost. 1t

One of the moat beautiful musical poets of America surely was

Sidney Lanier. He had skylarks in his heart and his songs will live as long

as men have a sky abOTe their heads. But li:te was not a song always for him,

it was a long battle of poverty aDd disease. But if he missed much in ViOrldly

treasures, he was conspicuously enriched by the love of a strong and gracious

w11'e. He paid tribute to har in one of the most beauti:t'ully tender poems that

I know called, ~y Springs"

In the hear t of the Hills of Life, I know
Tlvo .springs that With unbroken flow
Forever pour their lucent streams
Into my souls far Lake of Dreams.

No larger than two eyes, they lie
Beneath the many-changing sky
..I:\JJd mirror all of life and time,
-- Sereme and dainty pantomdne.

Oval and large and passion-pure
And gray and wise and honor-sure;
Soft as a dying violet-breath
Yet calmly unafraid of death;

T~nged like two dove-cotes of gray doves,
With wife's and mother's and poor-talk's love,
And loves for all that God and man
In art and nature make or plan.
And loves for God and God's bare truth,
And loves for Magdalen and Ruth,

Dear eyes, dear eyes and rare complete
Being heavenly-sweet and earthly-sweet,
--I marvel that God made you mine,
For When He fro~s, 'tis then ye shinet
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, A few years ago, a man was pacing the deck on board of a large steamer.

On his arm hung a frail am little slip of a woman. As they passed along the

deck, a certain other woman lounging in a chair said in a loud whisper, "What a

pity it 1s to see a strong man like that the slave of a little weak invalid

woman." The gentlanan overheard and so when he had taken the invalid to her

room, he came bac k and as ked permiss ion to s1 t besi de "the one who bad been

pity1Dg him.

"I heard wbat you said a moment ago, n he began, "you said that it was a

pity to see a strong man like me a slave of a little invalid woman. I just came

to tell you that you used the right word - I am her slave. A few years ago, I

lost every dollar I had through the rascality of my partner. He made his dis-

honest work look like mine and everybody thought I was a scoundrel -- that is,

everybody but one and that was my wife. She stood by me, fought w1 tb. me,

enabled me to get on my feet, but the strain on her was too much. Today I am

well and strong and once more rich, but she will never be well again. She gave

her life for mine and I am her sl ave. And my bes t wish fox' you is tha t you will

one day be able to command so willing a slave."

:Paul was a bond slave of Jesus Christ, therefore, he was speaking the

'? language of' sobriety when he said, til long to share in His suf'fering." May that--
longing possess your heart and mindt

- :s... -.. _~ ,.i. '



THE ART OF FORGETTING

Philipphns 3:7-14

UForgettiJig' ,those things which e8 behind." If we

are to make ant rEialprOgress this new year, we must

learn with Paul to forget the things that are behim.

Naturally this does not mee that we' are to forget all

that be10nged to yesterday. We ought to remember our

unpaidbillsi ourunf'ul.f'illed vows to ··GOd and man. We

ought to remembeJ" ,the kindness of our fellows and the

unfailingmeraies of our God. But/all ow.· g;;udgea, our

hates, our fai1urea ,even our .sins weougnt'to 1eave to

the mercy of God and forget. Only by thus forgetting

can wenn.

Help us, Lord, so to look to Thee and to

Thy rich promises today that the ugliness

of yesterday> will be forgotten. Amen.
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TEE WORRY DEVIL

"In nothing be an.."'Cious; but in everything by prayer and supplication with

thanksgiving let ·your requests be known unto God. And the peace of God,

which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds in Christ

Jesus."
Philippians 4:6-7

This is my favorite passage of scripture. I have turned to it in times

Of sunshine and found that it made the sunshine a little brighter. I have coma

to it when clouds were in the sky, and it had a way of pushing back the clouds
~ L,;~, f_!·~·s « ~,

and giving me a glimpse of the blue. I have come to it whenv~ slippery places

and found it a strong staff on which to lean. I have come to it when I could

no longer walk and found it a comforting pillow on which to rest my head. More

than any scripture in the Bible I think it contains my philosophy of life.

I.

What does Paul mean by this word'?
,.","~ .._(:oj

'2.. Let me speak/of what he does not mean. He is not warning us against

earnestness. He is not urging upon us a flippant and happy-go-lucky attitude

toward life. It is doubtful ~f a hotter heart ever beat in a human bosom than

that of Saint Paul. No one knew better than he how impossible it is for a half'-

hearted saint to walk with a whole-hearted Christ. Therefore in saying, "In

nothing be anxious," he is not trying to drench with cold water the hot fires

of our enthusiasm.

~t
. No more is Paul warning us against the thought- ef' life. There are those
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who read the words of Jesus, "Take no thought for tomorrow, fI and interpretA

~-+them to mean that we are not to look ahead. Jesus never t~llt anything so

stupid. He always reckoned with tomorrow. He told about a certain man who
-(:..l~.~~.(~. t...... ~

set out to build a tower, but he refused to look ahead." He did not suit his F·.......,,\
~hUL~

~~ to his nigh best. Therefore instead of building a poem he built a mon-

strosity.

It was Paul himself who said, "Be not deceived, God is not mocked, for

whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." We have generally used this

as a cudgel with Which to, pound the sinners over the head. But it is more than

a cudgel, it is a rieh and precious promise. It tells us that it is our pri
fj....... t"{"l 2

vilege to determine the~harvest that we are going to reap today, tomorrow, and

through eternity. It tells us that we are living in an ordered world where

reaping follows sowing. Some might prefer a world of chance. LI--l'emember-read-

ing otsuch a nnn in one of McGuffey' s Readers~ But however that nay be, you

and I live in an ordered world, and if we are intelligent we will not fail to

reckon With tomorrow. ~ ',,-, fk=~ b#.o,·fti -tbt~..~ ~d.d'

What then does Paul mean? He is warning us against one Of" th&..~!~ ~

lI6a foes;'~:;;g;~~~(~Heis telling us not to worry about anything. By this
W L ~ ~~~<, ~ t.i ~ l"A.u..

he does not mean to forbid our being deeply interested. He forbids our 'betktrlg ,;

an attitude of fear instead of an attitude of faith.

II.

\Vhy do we need such a word today?

1. We heed it because worry is so common. All sorts of people worry.

Young people worry and old people worry. Perhaps the most worried group of all

are those that are in middle life. Dull people worry and intelligent people wor-

rye But the intelligent worry as a rule far more than the dull. Ignorant people

worry and educated people worry. Poor folks worry and rich folks worry. Ir-
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religious people worry, but sad to say, so do many who are religious. All sorts

of folks worry.
t,.., ' I,",',' ,i' r

~ We worry about things that actually. happen, but we worry far more about

things that never happen. Most of the losses that we feared lIIQII.t we have never

had to sustain. A gentleman went same years ago for his first visit to Colorado.

He spent the night in a village hotel. The next morning he saw the mountains far

and shining. They looked like they were not more than a mile away. In reality

they were fifteen miles. "I believe I will walk to the mountains before break-

fast." he said to his host. "Well, all right, if you think you can make it,"

came the answer from the host. "Gh yes, I am used to walking, 1'11 make it all

right." So he walked and walked and the mountains seemed to get no closer. At

last a farmer came upon him as he was sitting on the bank of an irrigation ditch

removing his shoes. "What are you going to do?" asked the farmer. "I am going

~
to swim this river, "-Game the reply. "But why don't you step across7" came

the amazed answer. But the mountain climber was indignant and said, "You folks

are not going to fool me any more."

! We worry about all sorts of things. We worry about things that are impor-

tant and things that are not important at all. We worry about our bodies and

we worry about our souls. We worry as to how to get money, we worry about how

to get rid of' it. We worry about our employer and we worry about our employees.

We worry because we are too thin and we worry because we are not too thin. There

is nothing too big and nothing too little to worry us.

Then we worry at the most unfortunate times. A good worrier is iliways more

or less worried all the time. But he does his best worrying when the load is

heavy and the going hard and the battle rough. Therefore as another has pointed
....11......~~

out, the very time heyneeds ID.OS"t-.-of his energies, skill, and strength he squanders

these by worrying.

2. Worry is useless. All of' us have done useless things, but we never do
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~
anything as absolutely uselesSvas worry.

Page 4

It has been well said that there are

two classes of things about which nobody ought to worry~ l!'irst. we ought never
I~K C:.,.. ~ -(cj ~ ~~~-it, '- '.J\"",; .'." ... -1.. r~!...!L~·"f-'; v·,.<..

to worry about the things that we cannot help.( Whet--yQ¢.cannot change yeti must

adjust ¥&up8&~~~o. Paul did not like being in jail. but he did not fret over

it. He said. "I have learned in whatsoever state I am in. therewith to be con-

tent."

It is well for us to accept ourselves. Many folks are worried because they

are forever trying to do something for which they are not fitted. There is no-

thing more silly than for any man to say. ItI can do anything that anyone else

can do." That is not true at ail. I met a small boy on the train who was a

good artist. Having gotten into his confidence he asked me to draw a mule. I

should have been a mule specialist. I was raised with them and I have preached
't:...

to them. But when I showed.. the mule that I had drawn he burst into tears it

so offended his artistic soul. Accept yourself. Otherwise you are liable to

be a misfit. and a misfit is about the cheapest thing in the world.

Then you are to accept your age. It is a terrible strain to try to be

young when you are old. There are some folks who would not tell their age for

the world. They keep it all a dark secret. They grow old with sour resentment.

But there are others that grow old so sweetly that they move about the sun-down

of life like a rich and rare perfume.

I saw a man falloff of a horse sorret1me ago. He was so deliciously drunk

that he hit the ground like a wet towel. The fall did not hurt him in the least.

Had I so fallen I should have. gone down with muscles astrut and~probablYvbroken

several of my bones. This old horse called the "Almanac" is going to throw ever-
'!bA _"\ / ... £,. t.. 4-"fj

one of us if we live long enough. We can take.,oft relaxed or we can take ity'tens8<r

Let me grow lovely growing old.

So many fine things do-

Silks and ivory and gold

.j
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These need not be new.

There is grandeur in old trees,

Old streets a glamour hold.

~fuy not may I as these,

.((i}row lovely growing old."

Page 5

Second, nobody ought to worry about the things he call1ll!ll't help. Instead
('.L-

of worrying about them .. ought to do something to help them. That in itself'

will take ~mind off~worry. ~~~~~~ ever wake ~;~~~L> t~;~;~fourths
Lt-

cold and know there was a blanket ,not six feet away) ~t instead of giving

up and getting the blanket ~nt the rest of t~e night worrying!

3. Then we need this warning because worry is so hurtful. It hurts us
a......~~.~

physically. It brings on many diseases. Then there is not avdisease ~he

~ that is not aggrevated by it. It takes a lot of work to kill us, but it

doesn't take worry long to turn our feet toward the lilies. Duri,ng my five
,f C

t<.~ \I:.~;;;, (. e)\.J.·A t.t.. "b ,!-.,\ 6!'> _"" .••. 1...." ...

year8l;here I have buried only five babies. But how many men I have buried who

have killed themselves ~tth worry't Of course they thought it was work~"'':ft -L.L·,L..h~

reminds me of a farmer back in Tennessee who had a very game little coon dog.

-&.One night the dog got in a fight with a big coon that was too much for him. The

farmer decided to intervene in behalf of his dog. Therefore he siezed his ham-

mer and waited for his chance and then came down with a bang. But he missed the

coon and hit the dbg on the head and killed him instantly. And the sad part of

the story is the dog always though the coon killed him. So the worrier thinks

work killed him when he died of his fears.

Sometime ago on a rainy day I lost the hub-cap off one of the front wheels

of my car. I discovered 1mm8diately that the machine would run just as well

without it. But the man at the garage would not allow me to drive. without

replacing the missing part. He said that I might get some grit and sand in the
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bearings and cut them to pieces within a few hours, whereas otherwise they

would last for years. And worry is the sand and grit that surely hasten the

wrecking of our human machinery.

Not only does worry hurt us physcially, but it destroys our happiness.

It makes us irritable and hard to live with. It makes us a burden to those

that love us. It makes us a disappointment to our Lord. We need then to

. beouseguard against worry because lt is so common, it 1s so useless, and because it

is so harmful.

III.

How are we going to guard against it? What are we going to do about it?
-l:.t,,....

There are ~e common methods that certainly will not work. Let me warn you

against them at the beginning.

First, you are not going to get rid of worry by getting into an ideal

.situation. ~hiB is the case for at least two reasons. First, there is not

any ideal situation. Second, if there were an ideal situation whe~ it fell

to your lot to get into it it would cease to be ideal. You would spoil it

as soon as you got there. So a change of imperfect circumstances for a set

that are perfect is out. You will never cure worry in that fashion.

Second, no more will you cure worry by sheer force of will. The man who

clinches his fists and says "Go to now I am not going to Wllrry any more," will

find that he is only aggrevating his disease. There are some goals we reach the

quicker by the indirect route. Take going to sleep for instance. Didyou ever

get in a hurry to go to sleep? The greater the hurry the longer it will take

you to go to sleep. (.~leeping with fat man. ) So we do not cure worry by mere
p

force30f will. ~That then is the remedy. I offer four suggestions. ~

C::.,~, ~_'P.~.." \ .. ', , ,. '.' • '-/,11 c, , t;...•'•. -<~ft..,·" ~I W<~f'" ~_ "f, t",..,. '.~ '- I Jt vL

1. Remember tha t worry is ~ ~t-.a-n&e&f*t1ty • W.op-ry--,had no part ~ our
," "<

primitive inheritance. 1be psychologists tell us that the cave rn$n did not
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worry. Had tbe-~-n worried he would have been exterminated. Here f'or

ct. Co.,...3, ",' 0. • ~"v",:.J...

instance is ORe with his hairy f'ace~in his hairy hands. He is thinking of

the mistakes of yesterday and the probable failures of tomorrow. He is wonder-

ing where his next fur coat is to come f'rom. He does not see where he will ever

get another meal of berries. Sadder still he has a depressing f'eeling that the

meal he has just eaten is going to f'orm gas on his stomach. He is so worried

that he is totally unaware of his surroundings. Meantime a sabre-toothed tiger
b.-.-t:1

comes along who is not worried ,he-,.1a only interested. And the curtain drops on
/

the worrier.

2. If we are going to ~t~·s;;~i-~we have got to control our thinking.
vi

Silent thought, t~l:-l unpleasant tail:lJfikig, lin~ the face with care. When we put

those thoughts into words we often burst into tears. We must therefore not

only refuse to think solely of what is unpleasant, we are to refuse to give

these things a prominent place in our conversation. How are we to do this?

Not by force of will. Paul speaks of forgetting the things that are behind.
,\",._ t,.,.",," ,

How did he do it? By fixing his attention, onythings that &Pe before. How

shall I cease to think about things that are not pleasant? By giVing attention
~.

to those that are pleasant. That is PaUl'S fine ~~. "Finally, brethre~,

whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honorable, Whatsoever things

are just, whatsoever things are pure, Whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever

things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if' there be any praise,

think on these things."

3. Keep peace with your conscience. As long as you refuse to walk in the

path of duty, as long as you do the things that you cannot in your heart approve
~,~",(/\_ k.rtl{...:.........

~ou are going to be worried. A gUilty conscience leads a civil war ~ the soul.

~ you are going to conquer worry you must get rid of your sense of' guilt.

4. Finally, if you are going to get rid of worry you must learn to pray.
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• •
IA phi d who is frightened finds security in his mother's arms.

I

So we are to

find security in the [verlasting Jrms. Therefore, "In nothing be anxious, but

in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests

. be known unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall

keep your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus."
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UIh nothing 'be anxious. II. '
--Philippians 4:6

'¥:-I"GOu:Q.d8l'l;1~ a{bl~Lordel" in a world 'like ours~ There are so ma.riy

thiIiglf~that cr--..ni;hu.rt us. !ahere are so man~' things t:&a.t can wound us through

"
';tll~~etha.t we~v8. When one, therefore~\s~s. "In nothing be anxious, n we

.. ;·,!h~.~lii1ke' al'l.8wering, ":Don. t' 'b4 absurd. COI18 down to' earth." . :But it rre::r be well
y/,;~~-;,,':{~\~--;'.'

'~<$o'iiJ'emombei';tha:lrth6ma.n'wh.out~r~~~thesewords wa~ not exactly a freshman in

:the sCmoo~ o:!l1fe~ Bj'wasnot 8'rawrecruit b9asting of battles he had never

von. J aEJ'was not a sallorwhose more dangerous voyage had been' on ,So mill-pond.

He liadrbeen onthehigb: seas. He bad been battered by rude tempests. He had
. .. '.

,< 'been so scarred·' in life· s battles that: if he had. gone up to heaven backwards,

, thel woUld, haverecognizE:ld, him b-.r his scars. He was in prison when he wrote the

, I

then feel its chilling bresh on his face.

Death was so close that he could even
!

Yet he wrote, "In nothing be anxious.!

,What· did Paul' meanbythis amazing word!
f

Let me, mention orie or two things he did not mean. He was not urging us, to

assu.me a happY...gO-lu.ekyatti tude toward life. He'was nat urging us to shrug our

shou1ders and go flippantly on our w~ as if nothing mattered~ Paul was a deeply

earnest man. A hotter heart scarcel)" ever beat in a human bosom than that of
• ... :1

thi sgre'at saint. He was desperately in ~a.rnest himself. He urged the same earnest- ~

ness upon others. Nobod;Yknew better than he how imposei ble it 1 s for a half-hearted

saint to walk with a whole-hearted Christ. Naturally, therefore, Paul was not

urging us to be flippant end haJ.f-hearted.

Nomo~e was he warning against the thought-out life. He was not forbidding

us to lOdkshead. I twas Paul who said" "Be not deceived. God i s not mocked,
f
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for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." This is a great teJlt that

we have used chiefly as a cudgel wi th which to pound Sinners over the head. .A.

heavy cu.d.gel it is too, but it is far more. It is one of the most radiant promises

·in the Bible. It tells us that ours is an ordered world. It tells us that we

have the privilege of deciding in the hour s of morning just the qua.l~ty of har

vest we are going to reap at the close of that d8\V end of every d8\V. It is a.

great privilege to have a. dependable universe. A dependable universe means a

dependable God; therefore, instead of its being wrong to look ahead it is at once

,wrong and foo11 sh to refuse to do so.

What then, I repeat, dOes the apostle mean by s~ing, IIIn nothing be anxiC:US."

. He is warning against worry. ~lhat he is forbidding is our assuming an attitude

of· feveri shness and fear in stead of an attitude of fal tho liDo not worry, II he

,said, lIabout anything, but on the contrary in everything·Q.y pr8\Ver and supplication

and thanksgivi~g, let your request be made known unto God, and so shall the peace

of God which passeth all understanding keep your hearts and minds through Christ

Jesus. "

II

Why do we need a warning like this"

1. We need it beCause worry is so common. All sorts of people worry.

Old folks worry. Certainly! They are so close to the sunset and the evening star!

Young folks worry. Surely! Life is ahead of them--life in a )Iigher and uncertain

world like ours where civilization is constantly threatening to fall to pieces.

Ignoaant folks worry. They see but dimly. Educated folks worry even more, for
/

they see more clearly. Poor folks worry. Some of them do not know how they are

)f{
~ going to keep the wolf from the door. Rich folks worry even mae. Irreligious

folks worry. That is quite natural, but I am sorry to ·say that often religious

folks worI"'J almo st as much.

Then we worry about all sorts of things. We worry about ourselves and we
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worry about others. \'/e worry about our bodies. and we worry e.bout our souls.

We worry about 01l.l" own business. and we worry ,'1bout the business of others. lie

•worry about how we are going to get married. and we worry about how we have got

.married•. We worry b&Cause we are too thin. Md we worry because we ,are not too

thin. There is nothing too big and nothing too little for us to worry about. We

worry about things that actually happen. and we worry mos t of all about things

that never do happen.

Not only do all sorts of people worry. not onl~7 do we worry about all sorts

of things, but we wor~ at the worst possible times. Of course a first-cla~s

worrier usually m?.kes at leAst a twelve.-hour-&-d~ job of it. but the d~s become

even longer when thin~s grow tense. In other words we do our best worrying when

the going gets hard. when the voyage gets storII\V. and when we are most greatly in

need of being at our best. Just when our difficulties demand the best possible

bodies and the clearest possible heads. we get ourselves little better than nervous

wrecks by worrying.

2. Then we need this warning in the second place because worry is so useless.

All of us have done some useless things in 01l.l" time. but nobody ever did anything

more useless than just to worry. Worry never lifted a single load. It never dried

a single tear. It never solved a single problem. It never erased a single wrinkle,

but it has written in billions of them. It has been well-said that there are two

classes of things about which nobody ought to worry.

In the first place. nobody ought to worry about the things he cannot help.

There are some things that we .may not like. but we simply have to accept them, and

adjust ourselves to them. in some fashion whether we like it or not. I am qui te

aure that Paul did not like being in jail. He had a high-souled eagerness to be

out in the midst of' the battle. There was the great world w."ti Ung to be won to

Christianity. He was sure that God had put much of the responsibility upon him,

but here he was shut up in thi s stenchful jail. Yet he is not worried. He adjusted
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himself to his uncomfortable .si tuati on, declaring, "I have learned in whahoever

state I am therewith to be content." Take the matter of getting ald., for instance.

I 'have been amazed at times at how much some people dread the passinf!: of the years.

·1 have never felt that way about it. I do not think life necessarily moves on to

an anti-climax. I cannot but believe God has as real a purpose for December as He

has for January--thatwinter-time is really as much a part of the year as is spring.

Yet there are those who would not tell their ages for the world. They might as well.

Their friends are guessing them older than they are. They might saVe themselves a

few years. There are those who grow old so beautifUlly that they move about the

eventide of life like a sweet perfume. There are others who move about so sourly

that, when we get back froiD the cemetery after burying them, we dust our hands and

B~, "That's that!"

Sometime ago I saw a man falloff a horse. He was so deliciously and limberly

and relaxedly drunk that he hit the ground like a wet towel. It did not seem to

hurt -him in the least. Of course I did not want him to get·killed, but I would

not have minded if it had given him something to remember it bYi but he escaped

without a scratch. If I had been falling like that, I should have gone down with

muscles all astrut. and it would likely have broken !W arm or IIlP..ybe !W neck. This

old horse called the almanac is going to thrO\'1 us one of these days if \'/e live long

enough. We can hi t the ground relaxed or in such fa9hion as to break net our bones

'but our hearts. What we know is coming, vie ought to adjust ourselves. to and not

fret over it.

"Let me grow lovely growing old.
So many fine things do:
Silks and ivory and gold
These things need not be new.
There is grandeur in old trees,
Old streets a glamor hold--
Why not may I as these
Grow lovely ,;rowing old?"

A second group of things nobody ought to worry ab~t is the things that we

can help. Instead of worrying about them, we oUg;ht to for get our worries in an
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Then finally those who worry are a disappointment to their Lord. Jesus lived

.
-most of His life in the very heart of a storm. but never once do we find Him worri~d.

He never looked out on life with eyes haunted by fear. When His disciples lost

. their nerve and "became feveri sh and fretful and worried. He turned to then wi th

pained disappointment and said. "Oh men. how 11ttle you trust He! You ought to

remember." He said, "that God even cares for sparrows•.. Not one of them falls but

, that He takes time,to-~go to its funeral. Surely since you are His child. He will

neVer leawJ'ou nor forsake you."

III

But you s~, "That is all right so far. I lmow worry is wrong. I know that

it hurh me, and I know that it hurts those wi th wllom I have to be, but how am I

to be rid of it?" That is a practical question. I I' I have no 'ahs~ler. then I have

no right to preach thi s sermon.

Let me begin by telling you one or two ways that won't work. Some who are

worried now promise themselves that they will 'quit worrying when their circumstances

are better-as soon as they have paid the laet installment on their house or car.

In other words as soon as they get in the perfect situation. they will stop worrying.

but the trouble with such is that if those 'are the conditions they will never stop.

There are no perfect situations in the first Place. In the second, place if there

were such, they would cease to be perfect as soon as we got into them. We need to

remember that worry is not a child of circumstance. It is an inside job•.

Another wrong road is determination. Now and then we hear a sermon on this

order and we clinch our 'fists' and square our jaws and say. "Now go to~ I am never

going to worry again." But those who try to force themselve" not ~o worry only

worry the more. There are some worthwhile goals that we reach more quickly b.Y

the indirect route. Take going to sleep for instance. Did you ever get in a

desperate hurry to go to sleep? I do not mean in church.' If you have. you realize

that the harder you tried to go to sleep. the wider awake you became. The saIlJ2l is
I
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effort to help•. But did you ever wake up a winter's night and be about two-thirds

cold, and know there was a blanket not six feet away, but instead of getting up

and getting the blanket yo~ lay there and worried the rest of the night? In spite

,of all your worries you did not get warm. I had a guest sometime ago who enjoyed

bad health. She seemed to enjoy it greatly. Her favorite indoor sport was to eat

something she was qui te sure was going to di sagree with her, and then to spend the

rest of the d,ay wondering if it had di sagreed wi th her. WorT"Jis useless. Do

not worry about the things you can't help; adjust ~"ourself to them \Vi th the ~race

of God. Do not worry about the things you can help; help them.

3. Then we need this warning because worry is so hurtful. Worry is a sick-

ness of the mind that often leads to sickness of the body. I doubt that there'is

a disease known to roodicine that worry will not aggravate. It takes a lot of work

to ld.ll us, but it d0l"s not take worry long to turn our steps toward the cemetery.

Sometime ago as I was turning in to my driveway a car dashed by and took the

hub-cap off one of !Tty' wheels. I got out' and looked at the da.ma.ge; 'so the cap did

not go back. I could even look in ~d see the bearings. I was in a bit of a hurry

so I drove down by the garage where I had my work done, and said, liMy friend, do

you see there? A man knocked nv hub-cap off just now. As soon as I get time, I

am going to let you put a new one on. II "Stop now, II he said, lI and let me put it on.

~lose bearings in there will last fifteen or twenty years if you will protect them,

but on a rainy day like this, you might Fet gri t and sand in there and grind them

out in a few months." Worry is the gri t and sand that gAts into the bearings of

lile that soon grinds them out.

Then worry make s us hard to live wi tho It is terrible to have to live wi th

some man or woman who is ~verlastingly on edge, fretful, and feverish from warry.

It is hard to have to work with 1iJIlch a man. It is harder still to have to '"lork

for him. There ought to be a special pest-house to put folks in who worry. 'They

are a menace to themselves; they are, if possible, a greater menace to their fellows.

I
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conquered positively.

I, therefore, am going to offer four practical suggestions. If they are not

-sound psycb,o1,0gy, and sound sense, and sound re·lj,gion, then treat them as you do

the other sermons that you have heard--merely listen and forget them.

1. Bear in mind that worry is not essential. It is not a natural emotion; it

is' one that we have to acquire. The psychologists tell us that primitive man did

not worry. Had he worri ed, he would no t have sumved. Here. f or instance, is a
I

poor chap sitting upon a fallen tree. He is worried~ He has just eaten a dinner

of berries, but he does not kn~whether they will form gas on his stomach or not.
I

In case they do not. he is at a loss to know where he is going to get another dinner

of berries to form gas on his stomach. Then his fur coat is getting considerably

worn. Perhaps it will come up a cold rain before he can get back to hi s cave.

Hence, he puts his hairy face in his hairy hands and worries. l-teantime a savory-

toothed tiger glides through the forest. He is not worried. He is just concerned,

and the worries of the caveman are over.

2. If you are going to avoid worry, you must keep peace with your conscience.

H. G. Wells has a certain char'acter that he said was not so mu.ch a personality as

a civil war. As long as there is a road that you know you ought to walk and you

refu~e to walk it, as long as there is a questionable practice in your life, you

are going to be worried. This Old :Book says, "There is no peace, sal th }il~1 God,

to the Wicked. n That would be just as true in an almanac or a. book of mal ern psy-

chology as 1tis in -the :Bible... It is a fact of experi enceyou wi 11 never conquer

worry until you learn to keep peace with your conscience which is another way of

sBlfing that you must keep peace with your God.

3. If we c are to conquer worry some of us will have to redirect our thinking.

Listen to this apostle who is also the sanest of psychologists. "Finally, brethren,

whatsoever things are true, whatseever things are just, whatsoever things are

honorable, whatsoever things are pure, whats.ever things are lovely, whatsoever

.•... " ,-,.......,." ...,'--~
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. things are of good report, if there ~e any virtue in anything deemed worthy of
V '.

praise, think on these things.uBut this apostle does not mean to ~rge that we

'\ , thrust our heads in the sand as a frightened ostrick is S1lpposed to do. He is

'urging that instead of constantly gazing on what is worrying us that we sometimes

take at least a glance at what is good or better or best. Instead of fixing our

\
whole attention. on what we do not have. let us look now and then at what is really

ours. Instead of devoting all our thought to What is ugly, l.e t us at least devote

some of it to what is lovely and of good r~ort.

4. Last of all, and most important of all, learn to pray. I t is wonderful

, '
~ . how our worries vanish as mists before the sunrise when we bring them into the

secret place of the !·lost High; so Paul had learned out of hi s own experience. I

was reading sometime ago of an aviator who was making a flight around the world.

He spent the night in an A.1r Dome in Arabia. The next morning, some two hours

af~er h~ had taken off, he heard a noise somwhere in his vessel that he recog

nized as the gnawing of a rat. It.fi11ed with with utter panic. He realized that

. while hi s vessel was grounded a rat had got in, and he did not know what bi t of the

delicate r~hine those sharp teeth might be cutting. At any moment he feared he

might wreck, but he was two hours away from the landing-field he had left, and

more than two hours from the one where he could stop. Therefore, he was filled

wi th terrer.

Then he remembered that the rat was a rodent--thatit was made to live on the

earth and undet the earth; it was not a creature of heights. Therefore. he began

to climb. He went'up a thou$Ild feet and then another thousand and another until

!:\Orne twenty thousand feet in the air. To hi s relief the gnawing-ceased. When he

came down in safety somej~nurs 1ater~ he found the dead rat in the pit of his ves-

sel. Worrj is also a rodent. It cannot live in the heavenly places in Christ JeBas.

Therefore, the soundest sani ty is this: IIIn everything by prayer and supplication

and thanksgivil+g, let your request be made known Wlto God. So shall the peace of

God that passeth all understanding keep your hearts and minds through Ohrist JeBas."
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......, -,.aimLng ..us .. ,aga1n$;'t,~ld.r:1&,,-'&lu!!a. ·l~· kno,1t.", lclonlt..·:tb~nllthat

Jesus eTer sa1dan:y~h1ngthat.•as lUO!'e·C:rG$sl:1 IIL1.sundel'!stood ; than those

_ria uen llesatd "'aJt81'1OthQugbt,.fo~Lto.on_... 'ell, what d'-d Jesus'

mean by .th_t,. Bec.e4!ta1nly.w.as not·,;Wbb1,dd1ng.us toleokahea4,.b'eeaus.

it.del'" a.manlooked. ahud. ,lnth1s..•oJ'141 .1't..wasJ'aaua" ttWho rOJ! the 307

that,.as selbetore ,JU.• .t.,eD4u.d;.'.,"~811j4e.spL'inathe ·.haJlett,81ld a.
~"t;.u""~,, ~ ....... , ''',,:~ _, ", __ , ',l,., _,,\~,:~t!.,~,~........ ",-\... ·,-'.'t." ~.: .:'~"~i,:,:,:,~",:.-::' ",~~..t.J.~-'''';' .',-.\>,;' ..~;'.
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went 1411ant17 otbe Cross 1n the conso1ousness or the tact that if Be
OIlly

were lifted up, no~ then but in theSl'eat tomorrow , Be would draw all men

unto n-. .lad the man who wrote tbis text flBe not deoelved. God 1s

not mock", 1'orwhatsOeYe~ a san soweth, that shall hea190 !'eap." 'ow
that is used cb1etl,f as .',cud.plto pound sinners over the head and 1t1.•

• ter't1t1c cudsal. It tells the sinner that nobody eYer gets awaywlth

anything. But aJ.ol18 with that , 1s one of the most glOec1ous and w1naotne

promises in all the Word of Ood. It says to young llfe, and older 11te

tor that matter, .You will be reaping your harvest by and by. It 1s Dot

a matte:r ofOhaDOa, but. matter or choice. lobOdy needs to guess What be

is ,01nl to l'eaptomoJ'l'Olf night and the next n1ght and way on to the em
ot'Jf,t$mtty, tor eV~71 man reap. acco1'41ng to bis lOwing. Sometimes ••, . .'.

dO~f t 11kethat. When I "as pastor in Buston, 'feus, • woman U1 111

churehgavG haT son a second handJ'ord and that youngster lO'f'ed to 10
CU1"'le·s

aStound iRa· at biltl· speed Beloved to hear the cars.eep.

EtU,l$e~ \fa s a llttle 'lD07~?p1ea'ltul then tban 1.t is now an6 one da3t

he'hilt .eeins around a C\1ne and a telephone pole met him~ He wen'

out ..•?Cup the wind-sb1e1cl andb1 t that telephone pole and bad hit b.1ut

o~"~be back of the head, 1t mi,ht 118"e killed him. ~ey took him to
.\'

thehosp1tal and sent tor h1s pastoJ' and I hurried around. I'm not
,

.Jd.~~ t'ttn of tt" I'm just tellinl you what happened, andY/ben I ,ot around.·

to. th~\¥S'1tal, his mother oame running tome and taldnc m.Y h:;nd 1n both
, \' ~, . .-"'-.....

of .heJl'~,~EI said "Oh, wbat have I done that this should happen to uu.'·
",.. 3ured

Well., l.i,.~.•ome of , .... ale tor a mos.a' and finally I said wIt did not

hap;,;en to/you, it bapPQed to him", And you know! thought she was

heade4 toward ~h1s, that she· was Boing to get mad at the Lord tor
letting hel' son l"UD into a telephone po~e, wh1le he •• drlving J'eok1esa~.

,
hh w 'itWiZ:r']Wt l 'isknli'1teiiii'W ,ti:·-',;)·*·r~.",~~&.,;;.,~~-,~:...}";'J- ',' ..... _....,:~~",<_. ".:)~._.-:....~._,j~;ioi~.;,_ ....,_,_ •. ";;",,"-,,,, i.\oi,.,,,,,,.,i:.:~i~~'~£..; <-."1.;,,<:".--,,![Q:;".,l~~_~_ ·"'4··-lfjw:,.;.;.ij~:i."''''''~~'''''>~~: ..~;L'';'i''''';:"j:.-. ...-~;-~':':'.'.:.i. ...;;..:''''':j:,")~j;j~,:~~ ,~
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Jlot,one.ors1mot my .body W.S loin, toh,ave anjthiJll.',t.cL dO .with,.that b"

ankle-, but..belleve ·i,t· vOl" !lQt.j...wen, :weffent.to-. b.t,f.,th&:t...aLPd.·""'~.,all
. .

.stayeclii.JUke, .togather&

It 1s. not. only,soundChtt1stlw.••..but,1:b lethe ,soun4eSct, .. common .$ense

inthe,wol'ld.:... J,s lox1g 'as, that's..taa b-a4,~m ..the,W'Qrld",I., am.1tt\dantjer.

Commonsense as well. aaebts,tld:ttyand .·om. perscnalsat.e'ty m.a~sme.·
;

8ay ~.o.l'g1yeo uaoursin.s"aswe. ..fo~glve,those .who. sin asainst us."

We,are a1nn.e.rsand.s liTe in as1ntulwoI"1d. I Jleaeuibe1"yeat-s ago I

read &,S.~1!'11n-hGtttte;yt,s ~eacler..Alleducat.ed p,eopJ.e r.ead lIeGuttq, X

'ake,.·1t.,,,,..I.t,~,.ou,haYe not-~ea4 .•cGutf'.,., y011 may b..LadoctGr otpn11otloph7,

but ,ouha...aloat,oultJtowth.emarYel about,.lIoGu,tt.,..t,the.sweets.stth11l1

4 bow- abouth11ls. :.asth the .uwayanote ston.es.w1th .a_~.:t1. I Itn~
,

how '.a11.1y.. that1s, bacau.s,ea1.1 .the ~b07.t"'11lc.·sto1"e$that

haTe. an· ,..... 1atao~a1.,bllt JlcGuttey,41.4atlmo•.~ b.etter··· than. ,to.,.nt.

,IWries'ldth.. a ,1lOJ'a1".SOh$,U'.ot.e,one. about.ae_p1fho 'IOtt1radot the

.g,:r1m .Jitea11tle,s..,ot11te ..and "G04' snatuJ'al 1....'. and so one day, He 5814,

"Oh, I'ms.ot1~ed ~t: ~h1saoJ!dL4, w~. I ,wtsh·,I,cOtlld111"e ,in S wOJ'ld

otchan.cal-·B.elay down. and went, .toelee,..·When he :tra1ted.up"ha was in

a-world at ,Chance. He. fQundhehada tootb&ehe•.··low.:h81".emembered what

heusu.tG,.do""whea.ha..Juld...a.,tootnacu; .,endthat. waa,;he ma.dehimsel! som.

hot cott.. ant.'U1Edd1tin h!.a mouthand.toundaome,l"eUef" !nasohe

went ,to make h1scotf:e•. andwhen~,:1.t was,..,~..e.ad7 and ,he ha4p:oured ..1tout

and.staI't,edto,Ql'1nk. it" ill$t,ead. ,o£belng.hat.,. he,found.1t·,tull of ice

and ·spat it ,aut. Be. said 1n.1nd1gnat1ol1tohis.trlend,"Whatdoas this

D14-.uf. ,.ltObtt,saidhis ,tneud,.th1sdoeant t.mean anything.,. It'.s all done

on .•. ebtmoe.Sometimes 1tD1)11. aoxaet1m.s,·tt,.lreesea. .!his, is the kind of

world. you . asked tot'-. !henhe,aa.the, .aunsMr.u~.wll\',s·sobeautltul·that .1t

talmcua:t,madehim :t~get.,b.t$,tuthaah..., .. Jut,,:1'"hu1dJ t 1A~a,,·than iO~ up
iL g:~_~1.,_.alWl.· ·..lil4·.ua1&h8.'~:'(»)J.t~..bieD4.lUld:~~, .. __
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'What., does tl11s me.l~ '01'18 ". he satd,lUt doesn't ~.a.n anYth1ng. Sometimes

1tstq.supa.m1uute,somet1mes .t1"e. udnutes,somettmes five hours, some

timas tl't'ew.saks." ~B~'heAaa1d...;•.tIl&*ts. yOUJL k:1.nd .. ot wo.rid. When he

lotup.th.en.ext.D1Oming, lns,tSa44t.h1tttng the ncar, heMt the ceiling.

Row.SI)uO-t .,ou.,ha.edo1'18 that·in.. ·an ol'd1naJIYwo1"1d.

low lIhAt .did Pauluan >.heahe ..sa1.4 ·'Iow·.. don' ty.ou W01"ry about any thing,

Dcn't7Qu;wo7t'1ab()ut ..·~.,.th1nl. -.. __.d1d,aul ..say tha~ 'In the t1:f'st

place,. bacllU&8., so many.fo11tsa.ew0$I'Y1n.... ~ted t'olksworry because thq

know SOlD.'tteht-O bew.o;r,·%tled· abOll"-, tgaorant tolksarew01'ried because they

do not 1m,qJr arq.bett.Q. IfteU31ous to1.ks, ar.ewol'ried, ..they .hav.e no tai th•

.anc!I. -'$.01'17 tOS87, that a iood IDa!VI'G1iglous f·olks wCU'r;y. I know it

lsa mark. otla$. ~1". tuth _... t·eJ'1b~e lackotta1th but .11oto-t religious

folks ,w0h-7•.' And..thelwawQJ'1'!1 ..aboutallsl)nsot'th:1nga. lIotbtng 1& too

.bi! tIOJ!too.l1.M1.e .tOll. us to worry ab,oUt.. We:trorry 8.bou~our money.. We

wOJ!l'Y.about ·~Jl.wDget·1t and how we getorldotlt and how we·are going to
);,~.. .

ge.taoa.. I1OJl.a.,."aMip ..,01try .abou.t..ho'YI...e.ue.go1ngto,get. married I'1nd we

worry sbou,t ,not.. .ge.b.1ng.D1arr-1.ecl,.andwe,wo.rry aD-out how .... aregolB1 to ,e.
urnoanied.JitlWOl'rybeosuse."eue too thin. Thea we WQ2l'J'y: because we are

not too,.. thin. 'Iewor17 about ,o.urbod1es and weworryabou.toul" SOUls. We

.ol'ryabo~t thingsth8.:t,a,c.tuallyhapp,en. but,w.e 1l'ol'TY·tar mOl"eabou.t the

th1ng·.$ . t}u;.t .ne",al'. do. happtm. 10lf 1ttt.·so happens that you don't belong to

the,unton andput1nmolrethillLane1aht.!loUl'daf·o(ltorr,y1og as some ot you

pr.obab-ly.do. l~Y;Gu, w111oount1tup, ..you wtt.l.t1ndthst,a*- leastth1"ee touJlth.

of all the. 1%ObYlngthat,y.ou·hav.e 8Yer.doT'..8 -in your J.1fa, has been done about

things that ·n;e:ve.r d1dhappen.,. Just.th1.j,1t..1t.over'. I had a triend who

wen.touttoapend hisf,lratsumme1"1n...CQ~.ado.andrhe ..s.p.en&h1st1J1:stnight

in 8Y111age bGte~ a~ .. whell, he. go.t.up thenen mom1:ng,. .. youmo.w in the'

Yery. elGu.atmoaphere., .th1ngs.,ttl.~."awq.1ook.1t~elo,&e;at.·.·hand and he looked

ovsru,:the. .mo.tU1ta1na yQlmder..tu.".and $b.1D111,•.i Ile .w4Sneal'1.y· 15" ~las • ...,.
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butbe,:taltUke..he .etJnld,..P1k down. to ,the end at the str.eetaml .1'ind, them..
. ..... .. ,.a:tQ

He s.a1d,:to~h1a· .hoS.t",l!.,l .hd1e:ge.Ill1" .....;'••'".to......tbs"Jn.Quntainabe!orebredt-

1'aat." .B.i.l:kho,at".1c:ncDing,be."as. 8;tende_tootaalc1...,.., do ,..outh1nk }t'ou can

make ~tt! 'ttlluath1ag,., :t i can .trdCeal1tt.le .walk l11te,the,t... . So hese:tout

.an411e, • ..alked.",.aa4.._~d,an.d, he .,.waJJte4 .an4·..·"the mountains, dlcdnat"get 8I17

clo.sft',bu~·Aa":p.$.." i:'P",:f.e1.1ow, su.,.b7:. ;.an4'by -Gold :tal'1I1er found hUll"

sJ..itlni· ..Qn: ,the"haaJlot. aa.~i_l,..tlon,J11Qh.-"~~t:"'·h1S.. ,shoea and· he. ,.•a1d

......t.,ua. ,rou..go.blito:4t,)J... And ,he",$144.,~I"m going. to mlilteh1.s,nveJ>t.

Kesa14'Ibt,dQn!t.-~ou..step .. &CJ',Os$- ':t.t!tl Be.aid. ,,*'You. ·are not go!.ng .to tool

,me ~18O#"II .. (.,And.ao, •• werry ·aboutho•.•• -·are gc>1ng .to. get ·••1"OS8 ·then-vel"

whea.the-r~s:l.&.. no~u~ ..ther-••.

md.1n.·tb$.A&.CQnd ,pUU. W;.Ony. 1s auseleas th1t1,...h$,Yaa11~onEl.a,"ood

mar.w:.u.s.,.ess,.t:.b1a,~1no!U',,'4af:.,,))ut·I.. ,cen."taU·.y..ou.,th1.a•., JJ-OU'~__f!.,d~d,.. anytb1nl

in ,aJ.i-"'7'QU.~.11t$,.. tha:t.,..s.q111,te"as.'.U.se3.e8'S,a& .to'·"'-7Y.. ' 'I,t" R~TIJ!t' litted ,a

s,1ngl& '~-'J' .I,t,..t1_,erd~1fMt,a.,.s1·ngle,te.aJP,.It ne:V,9$.,.J1Il>bedouta."....nkle,
. .

butj.;t"bas.J!-Ubbed 1nb11Uons..otti1ere,...·tt- is ,the most. ue&'Le,sILtMng.,ln the

wor1d.,tt',hasbean. wellsa1d.,., that,:t-here .•1t·e, "t1roelasseSQ.1"t.h1.nga.abou,t wlteh

lla~_,..ought. .t01Bor:q. ...fbe"t"Ust"i!,$made u:p .otthosething.s. which youearmot
'\ .

belil.. ,!h$~a, ..are.aome.thina.s.,1tl.the .\':Q,ldwbi.ch1,t,we are, ,Just.,.lntell1gent

,1I.e3,us.aooep.t., "you 1Q1OW', you.may M;t11ke..thelaw ,ot, 8~antat1.on,;but there

1s.J30,~~a.e,,1n,arsu1ng nth.tbe;~att.~ot-.I:ra• .tatlon. ~he .:trutho~ tohe .matte%" 1.

tba'"t_\,l._"ot,.•.cta:t1on.vdU.naS,,_fUi1:w1thYOU,-, 1tw111 just malteT0u. nuts. '
, ' ~'

80 .1.ty:o,+,,;,~a.,.jJlt,el11&_t,"y.QU _ill.Just .aoe:ep-'t"tt., .Andanotn.e1".

'I th1nk,~",;j,.t;,J1lO»a,thatt.Iu.sed.,to, and ltellyou.,hoD$S:lly, I th1nkot it

1d.tbout,...~,~le.&at ....bt~or-, ;te~ ;.$.lUl.,;ap.t."aad.,.,tha.t... ls.the.,matter.. or,&:t:M.ngold.
,1&01".

Youbow"chere ..ueaome ..,f'o1ks iwhO:d,.;~..."-.t,,.4..pe;.Ately:-af.'l'a1d. o.t ~he

umanae,.1maatihey; ,.are',fJt .•tn.~.I,,·.4aJ!e,.&7 ...that1:t1.th1.. >.con&~si"1ontlle;r,e.are

.tolU,tha.:t·wQD.ld ,not· ,tell,tha\.:raae,s.toJO.,-,tid.a,.·· " ,.,.,
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I lIl1ght juda·e you a lot olde:r tbanyou are. You ean1 t duck it and you

cantt.. dod8S ..tt.'~he:.rbat."t1methat came home :to me, I went to call on

George!\•.S'te.wa.t ., whO... -~$.•d to eomeherein othet years.. He was a good

friendot-ltl1ne and. he has· ;.tak8ljla..g",eat1n'terest in .me.·. I was just

getting into 40 and he was-oeD and! was ceul1na on b1-. I admired hi.

no end., Intneeourseof the. conversation. he. turned ,~;rae with the

desp.eration of' a eorMred.&1ma:J,and he.a1d~Oh, it's awful, it's

a1l1'U1 to haye lived lite in the tldck at things a.sIha.,eand then to

"etold."~ .ge:l-wh8t'-e he can't -do arq-. UlOl'e. B .' WeU, you mow, I felt be

b.adl..:t. ..,:.iown.., .·..And.•ben ,lg-Ot.-outall'bYJlPselt ,.1 had the first

conv8r,sa1tlon .ithmys~~t on the sub-ject otgett1ng oldtba.t I had ever

had.:t,hadnev-sr triou'intOr,it. Isaldto .9&11".'10. look here. that

la, -co~ to you one ott~se4aJ&aAd,..h8Dit comes, I want you to meet

it,with ,a .•~&1n ot ga1l.aT.tl"'1•.. I sa.1d"You hayen't QOlJAil much but you

havsdone tarmoJ"ethan-anyb.oq ever- ,tho:ughtyou'4do.Oht manl ~Yen

lncludlng y.ou~se~f. • aI0..:'l,sa1d lIWhen you do have, to ltr1lte out,

clon~tloc1Own the b..adland·lowtterins back,toth.e.dqcut &s it the

ump:b-e hadn't .:treated you right. .It'terall th£ blessings. He has heaped

upon your. ll.:f,6.uponyour,UD-W'or,tbr: bud and. heart, don' tdo 'that. It I don' t

kno1rlt Ifllbeable .01' not~Du'tItmplanninS,1tth1sway, that when I

·do hav,e toatrikeout,I' III g.~,1ng to say to theoneom1ngbatter , I
t

baven.t .l1Ulde as many., home~.as I w1sh! had. but. thankOod~I',,-e had the...
,r1.t:11el·e,...of.p.laylng.thegaael .And itt S YOUI! b,at no., and God bless you'.-

I SAW a man tall ott & hors,e. ths:otberdayand he was so

'..4aulk<-~,~.lt,d1dno.t hur-thim ab1t. He· Jus~.b1tthe -glf.ound like a we',
'- rag. Ro.I-lOnot hoped ,.th;\t.,j..t-llOuld·.g,1Ye,h1msorut,thin.g.to remember 1t

by' ,_..but,,,1t ,dlc1.uot. .!le. ai.d SJ'fh&trsthe "matt._j!f,. I -ya cot :F.•laud. '. X11k

';. ~..
,t'aUaaot'f'tl;4at~ .. CC ,I!.-_s,J..$.er,e,tau"~Xm1ght.. ·hay\,: brokeD' Jtq neo)£.·
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YQuoan.. at* ,1tso :r.~~·tb~',ab01tt,.,th$,<••"t14e,o.:e. ,~:t~'I )to., ". ',:.~

~. ,a" ..r1cb.,p.erf;wae..,~,~~"*~{lI)..~ba;~~","~~i.,~,,,~:;,.~14.,.·.bout ·,,1,\•..~~t .,when .

70~.':tr.1an4$.,,:and.·Y4U••-'jb~~.,),_,·"b••.'.~.. tiut" .. falt••-l,...tbe",fb,st:: thftfc:~
. .

they':.w111llo ,Lsjf.td,lbJ.;a ...... ,J!,L:;-'t \~.h @;l"o'i't ~;:lJ'~l,v '.f . ;r'01iIf'i.::~ old•

•1~t,;~"p;QWloVeJ.f""'_~I.·oU
·t:

.' SOi~>i1rtBe'''i~l> .a,e. .; .. '
,

,.a1:tU;:~$1d..;J.,.J'1e.$·.,.di"lO~d .~
> _.. • ", ,J

,.,-:......... ,. ,"-"":·.,,,,_;,.,,_ji • "~ii' ""''';''''~'_~'_''~''j., ... ,; -'l~

~se,t1UDJsneednQt,ben..

~e.~a:~ls~&i~.Jm4eu.;:,1n,01.4·, .Wee.
-,' - .,'!' " . .

014"~ets."'Q~,.t:iwlQo14,
;. " \' ,,'P'.'· . ",..", :1).-

.WbJ,,;"~~~~;1 ,he. .·~ln>.· ;
,. ::',:' 'l' o'

G.~tna"o¥f.;I..

'~"'''i';.'~~''1fO~.:tMtll$) lth10n 11'.,y-ou at-f), .,.Chris.tian, .. ;r.ou w1J.la43eept.

I "'~~."<"<iQ'4,;:~.:t1lj,a•.s.·;~:~,\o:u.eat.f,...h&lp<,..,_(tthe.Site· ;-F0'U ,.ouaht."to ..stop
~< •. ·<··'''·h.''··.. ·.,····

,. . . ~_·abQ\l.;.ac1.JJ.:tY"".to.~J.,p" thD.,;,2hen~.outd,.be'o,.buq Y08 ~Guldnot

• ~~~~,.,IU;t.'f.,.t1Ja.\o,;.o",,,.. ;Su~~~.)t:ou;.d.;,:'f2p,,~at<.D.1lkt · -.d.· t1n4~,Q1,11"<aell'abou:t

l ·::,.i',*..,.-taUdaCO,14,an4 .*-",:tb,a.t;;theX'$,c1a.:,a,b,1aD.itetDot .. 8U ;~~eei.·....,;8D4
\ \ ' .
1·"t~n,:~n.stead"9t.."et.t:1n, .. Op ·udge,tt1ng.. tbe,.bl8Dlcet.,y.,tJ\1 just. lay; thera ..an4

:W()~_< .,,&b4ut .tt,tlle~a$t.,,()t,.,;;the1U_t.·.·.Ot .. ,.CQ;urse.ltd1d.,nQ,tg;et.7·0tlJr WAN

bU'\'''''ou ..,;ha4 .. t1n.e ..,t1n1e "wOD;11n8,•.., ... <', ••;Med,.. th;lB_~ntrtg.last.().r..all be

uus.e,,~!..ry.i$..so, .uf'U1.".I.t··..1s _".Dr ...the ..moat, .kil1111S·th!nga

.In..all,;,,'''•..w~J.d•.."....Oh,.,·J.;t,..A;,alCeA•• a.,:1;f)t,,,.Ort, .~.o~kc.te ... kill . us. ",I .. have Sj. row
'SOU"1'f~:;AM_tt ..:.trJ1U1d"'t1a'o&.t";..~.",."bUt ..,,,t,~,'take.sa ··~r.ld.o.f,wQrlt. :to '. kill

1il.,_.~.~~~.t.~...:tau.,.;g.ez¥,,,.l~=,,.t.u.m,¥QU~,h&ad . toward ..t.M ,0"'17 •

.- 1~._s.·.pa.~,..,;ot~.at.,,;·L"!.$,,:'c~:~:.~UhoJtL;,Clt7.>.,;tOfJ..;Laa:.,yea=a.::.'.•

", .ao'~ •...aa."1;.e ,of.Ok1aho.a.. "I·. '.CQll.f4/"1':lq8";~....hItt.n.,,,£'11,,,,Q"l1om&>~,',.d,;.w.(U1'ed
.:-I"~'~' '~ _,':",' \:;~.J.,. ."..,. . ."

, .,,,I,>.a:L.putor.ot.,.a,""l'ch.,:;tn,~~,.o.t,~~.\lt.:ttJ"'c,,~tty.8,_ ,.sU ..

,:.~:r:~4umb.r~~~~~.~:~~~",· ;!!~.~,,~~~tr~"l~.:-.t,~·
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.,
and the. oh1l4" .but I.bpled,:enotlghadu,ltsto .' almosthav8. filled the

oem.e.e~,.s.ndagreatmarq ,ot .theDlWenttobe••en ..... yes I know they

wen•. ,:to "ae....ea,.thank Gcdbut! dont,~.anttote.lte the reception

oo_itt.etLb)lau~~i8.t..1·donJt.·.bdthos.e.. ,lolks ...': up ·to heaTen

th1nk:1ng,:th~,"badV:Ol"ked. tne1Uel"e.s .. tbdeathwhen. J'eaJ..l1 they had

, w01"r3,.ed,. themse.l...esto'.. dea..tb.. ',' ,'," " ' .

..An·oJ.dt..~ ..•u,:'•.1n'..:I.o ra1s,8 eb1ekensbutthe.eoons were gi"ing

bim,~, .lot .ott-*ble...$.Ld finally, he, .. ga.th1m a .. COOD dog.,avG1"J' tt\llle

·11tt:l."tlo.....and, otlen1,ht, ..an ,e:r.tr,a ,blg. .eoon,o.e·upand.tbatgame 11ttle
in.oomb.'

d,oi··~tmpedat h1ll. and·1"'olledo~,9!' ~,G),.&r, until .fina!.ly the o~d farmer .

••s ug1nn.1nlt,o· Ilak8.11p.h1S. and. that theeoon was. going to get the
it he ilid noth$1ptbe 401

.b.:tt.e~l)t, :tWa.,s.o b8,.o-th1.•..bUllDe2'.: ...:the01U¥......pon.at.han4 . and he
,

ato04.o.er.;tQ.e,,·pl\taaaat..,uaW..,.1b.&",eo.ona.. head ..CAft\$.u.p.and he .. c:amedOWD
. '.' " by .' ..' ., .1.t~".m.lh_bl01ft.l:>.l1ttb.at- ,tlme "the .4o,t,3 head. was up. and he hit the

dola.nd,~lad.h.:imUl.a"an~iana".t,be..408 ,uwaysthought. the 0.001'1 had

, ,k!llad.h1JAt•.,: .. JA4.,a&.".a,JlO!'J!¥,.,.cu~saJ.,.es ..to4eathaq,d .thtnldngtbat 1fQr•

. k11adua.,,,,.~~/~•.y4t1· .and ,what 1s.~~ sttl1~J.thurts the

.. toJ.1ls. who.baYe.to 11ft ,wIth you. , I. kno'If..Wbyaome.menleaTe home.
r-"" ....

. Wb4t,a'tl"a.etlYttlsto goc.tta.M"wo:rkha~dalldq .and. thsn go home

·atJl1lnt.an&L~Qsom.boq .. meet, .yotL4t.t.he"door, locking.. like a ·dea4 .,If·

I :~w· .why.sc)lIlGwomea,. get 014 ..J4q· .. b.et.o!le tll,ell'. time. .!he1:r husband till

goott·.and be opt,1r1\ins·tlc·aNl.ehd:r:tul.all.da,y enc1 then.o.o~home and

sP1.llou'tall.~s."G.r:rl.ea·at:tn.e41nsertabla, and .. min ,ev,elTbodr t.s appet1t.

neap,tA1s.own.· l·oua~ebe.1!d,to.U...a.,wi~ 'lllere,ought to be, &..speoial

k1OO01\ p.est·houe.that ...,co.u1:4·p.ut ..,thes$.,worrl..ers .1n andjuxt let theIR

, ,~-_..." - .
,.A.nd",J,,~&t ,o,t ,. all''''~J.or~t.J.>:t,~J.i yeu..."r~ ... a ~l'e(\1.•ap.po1ntment to your

,~ '! , :-.,.,.,.' ....... ~, ...~'

Lo»d.,.,
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Iouars,adespe.rate.41sappoi.auenih to H1m., As .1I&~t1,tt ....t~an~~~ it
. "" '\ .

. ov.er .andOV91t ,.(Sg,a1.Q ,.,.. He, ,t\rJ'tJed·tD,"tl:w#ta"cu,eM,,4».ten4S ~,i1l&.a;:¥d
. . ' ,·t1:Ust " . " . '.' .'. \

&a1ct',Oh sen, Obmen,':howl1t;.t1.e,7':o.u,...... _."',.\Ye,.lQ.,e.,t:t,1;,:t¥~\~.....ttux

,'" tJ\1la~e.(t,.,.an4,,~h$~e, 1.a.nctth1&g,,~.,b:J\.c~a,U$<;m8,~~a~4~C ••'r"?~~.._r~1ed
-', , , -->~" '" ,< \'

'J.nunen.ae1ywel~,thmk ,God .an'L1,r.~tJ11,,1f$r&.t.o .. so-,,~·.aUlOl'i ....~,,~$.. hill.

,andmoet the wonut.n! :mat'1"ied.::",Sb.e, .1s".,.t1.tiy..,a1C,. 'now,~~.".~ha·l,',edancl

,beauUtul,... .she ' al'1uqs. ha~l;been.b.eautlM......and.""a•. "tO.ih.+J!.t,,~~;¥our
i .

o

.. ;lmab~nd .doing a ..e~in .. thing ...!L..dlsh¢n.o~ab,1& ..thtn..!'.'1t'w.y..Q\lU~'i~:",._stull

your, ..t1n1Q..I '~e,been "un<1er&11'd.edtbr.ousA.tbe'Y'.eaJ!;s.".~.•.~.t~e ot
. '. ~

,one who beliwed1r1 ·me m.oret~ t .belis't'ed1n .Dl1"~t......,~"GOd. ..~...~, .to ~e

be1.1eved.1n.tfOh~&n,ha1Y,ltttl.e·¥EJ tru.atMal~!.Y,a.$_".z...,~~,,,.tna.·'Ko.n'7

.1s bad. tha,t it, 1srefl.11J;1J1cked•. ,.It 1s "the~,g~ea.~14,aa.,;..~,.,bu:t.hat

..ueyou. so1ng to do ,about~t' 'Well",.tt. ,I did "no;t.""h&v,Q.~..so.t.'bJ_~~.!poalt1vesuggest . . '. . ...~.
,,,.to· ,JIQ3Isb:IwouldA't h&1',e,ao;y. ,rigbt.<to .p!J\aach .about.,1,t.,!,...:;~,Lcfh$J'e1.

, . ' """," ,

..one.th1J)gt,·my, Dl'$thren., that ,IhaY$.·qu1t . doing·. ..1 tlra·..qul.t,..4APJl>UaOolng &117....

tblng,1n:,ths .worldunl.e t1~·I have. soma;thlnJ be.tt.el'. t.o.p,u*,."in ·:t<¥.;Place.

It!s .·n,Q,US&. Whata.~e yougo1ng ·to, ,doabou·t1,.tt,'Jle1il.41Q#i,J.",lf..Jl;iLtell you
'" \

o,ne "i).r tlto-:eemedte,s th.atw111cauaeyou not to :r1O,~~,•. ".Some ot,.·~o\':o.o,nl~

. ton1ght .but YOU..41'~ ·go4.ng1:0 4u1tworry,1l1g; ,unUJ. ..th1..s:.t.h1.ng>J:)apt)8nS,O."

that .th1ng'bapp.ena.,.. I.n-,o.the.r...t:'D~d:t ...... ,..J.U8t...as,,,.aQQ.r.aa."Y'ou.,,,at..~lR:t6f ,a·n ideal

,a1tuat1on. you are going to quit lEOJ'rying..But ,the:.:tr:oub.leo£'.ltls that

there isn't· am;y ideals1tuat1on,.... "and·,the.,s.acond... t:r,.m;bla ..ia"tt,.1uulre wer8

anJ.d&al, S1.,tul1t1.ol1. thechances".aJl's.th.lit.t.yoU.. and!. ,'flouJ.d"not, .pU.< let .into

it. And, the tb1rd troub~el.s,that1t,.th&re..,.$~e.an14ea.1.s1tuat1onand
t1~st

you .and·I hap,ened to ,get int.o it., ..t:Jn.e.~~_ .. t1U.J1.g ••"d, cio,wi,th ,tb1s ideal

s1.tuattonwcnl,ld bat-c. :meas"i;1~ Up.·, Y~.j,ust.. 11kathalehaps.·tha,tcomes

up, ar.u1.. ,says -Bhowme, .,a. ..p.ez!ec.t ..ohuroh ,a;n4" .. I!.J..l.ljotn.i t",.. ,."w.n•. you' d

do noth1.n&ot. .*he .1d.n4.. ..th.t1J" .wouldDJ,t '. ba¥. you.!,..T]a$1'!e.. are··31l~t two

reasons tund_.tall.,. ,wh3tl,·.1n.theobur«m.,.!he ·chul\Ch.,.1. ,imperfect an<1

ther-etore., 'hey ]Act ••.. ia- a.cODA. thec~~h. ,1s.impe.rfect .aDd :the!'eto~~
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---1t needs me... I ean do· ..sQ1net.b1J:lg tor it and theretore I am in the ch;~.reh.

SOy.Qua.... not.go.1ng.to..cure you]' <wo»ry.b.y.. ,getting into. an ideal s1t

uation. The. second.ayy.ou.u~no:t;801ng to k1~1 it .1.8 by ,simply

grlndlll1 your Jas.arutallnehing. 'YOUI'" hands .·.attdsay1ng.'l•• nitte~ going

to'wQJ'J",V..aga1nas l()ng asI·l1:1'.e. ~ It ..e ~ foJ.ksdotbat. and y Oll

know,- they..;bagan .t.o1l'OJ!pY,.abGut. WQZ'r,y., And when youaet to.•o:rry!ng

about ..w~l1t .•·ttis j;ust tha84ua~e..•()()t ·of -'01'17.. lou know, the quickel'

way .to.·. ·l':eaC,(1.,eartatn go.ala.lab,.. ·the .. indirect 1'0a4•.· .1 think you hayS

r.ot.ced. ,t.i'lat.. Forezam.pl.e,.. toe, go1ngto..sleep.•. D1d you ever .getin

a muq...,toI9,tosl.ep.,. ··1 don' tme.ani.n elwl"ch- 1 ,went sometime ago

. to.a· ..~g:tem.town ..to·sp-.a1C ,at.a"v.ary. i.Dfportant contSl"E".nce and I .did not

have hut-one .Chaneet<>.speak. Yo:u!Qno.w·it Y{Juha,Yetwo,oJOthTee and you

fail ooe,t1_i mayhe, 1), the. help ot .the Lord. you' 11 dob.etter, next t::f.me•

. I .only J1.adone..·:tt;ae·a,n4 !'.c.M.e..one..of ,tho,s&.llsl'oleou1'lho eM get alan,
ahead of .

W.1thout".s·leep.So !.\fJiAtup.atilae .,'to gat a goo.r!,n1gntJ.:l"sleap ,;_:1: the
attn..sa" me thel"9

". hote1,. ~he., noat.,KultblfX:tlriKuaeonfe.!".ene.e was. b~.heldif~SbDok me

• .a~Y""'·:th.e.haAti and. .said.~W'.1le~e.. is.·your.·._p?~ 1.. sa1d-Do1rn to the

hotel" . !fIlm .t.ing,.down·att.b.e hGtel.. H4 .sa.1d I Ohthatwon'·t do, that

VQl.l!.t,·..Uo:,at..au. .. l,)ontt y.ou know the be.sttam11y: :in III1cbUl'eh has

asll$dtor,YQu?·.%oukno•....•en.the beat·taa1:1y.gats at ~ou"y.ou naven't got

a (lhanc... ,·SO.,he,.~..a.t..up... ,and··,.ot.,_.IP&p·S,·.and ·toolema.to .the best 1'am11y

1-t ·w.s ·.a,].ove1;y ·.home .-and. ::m.....1 .got ·i~ .1 . found I ... had a lo.ely:room and .'

notQ!)J.y. tb.at-,. but! ha.da lova],\7..rooJ4~andnot only that but I bad

a,lo'1aly... :bedfcello...,and..not an1}t that, bu;hewl,hed"aboutI'10 lb•

.and"Q sat. upw'1:te!.lmidn1ght·,andUlked ..and.:then.•ewent 'to bed and he
'. .. , "

slept:L.!t..tnavalley «and.! .:aatohed onths;. b111sand the ~loek"truck one

and I ,aald'!'.e got ,to ,10 to .81.86,,_,. And .:the.olockatruektwo and I

satd!I:"mu.st .go.. 'tos~••p." .And;·,the.. clQCk·a~~th~ea.and I said ·,."1' 11

b4l;o".w1nEld,i.t .1.,dtm.t .t.«IO·'·O.~.. . «."
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!he.clock atl'Ueklou1"candI Jla1d,,!'14ont t,cue1f Inner go to sle.p.

andthQ.·I.J,uat .1'4il.edd01m .ag.9:1na.t,. the.hi.lls14a andwexlt ·to ,le~, I

)JQIf' .:.1At.areYbtl,.,~1ng.to.,do a})ou'''or~I'41lgo1n!,.to .c.tfar you

· . fou,r.p:r..aet1eaJ. S'U:gg.8.sti·ens~•. It ts.not,aoMd..s.ense.• andJ.tbl 110t sound

psyoholol7&lut J,;t",:LfL not .sonnA Ch1'1at1n:nif;y.;.,,<:. Xo40withtbeDl what

·y:mdW.:w1th the Octher,!e1!!ltm.thf:'~yotl.hear:d¥aaterday.•. Amen,. we know'

· I()u1t.11o"-,· 'l'harELyO'u,filed1.:t. >u.,.. .'
· .'i.rst,:'COEl"y !a.,ani_41d.:reraen-t..lt,..1z something·7"'·u have to 2eanl.

·.•obod1... "as ever .born .If:>:t:r1.ed.. 'You 1tcrri~d somebody ,·$oon after you

go.t Ml"e·.but .:no})<lJ.dy: ."as. eVe1' b,or.n worr,ied. end it you a:08 lld.dte ted to

WOtl:1l'1'.. 1 aanotjok1ng...•:1th Y·OU now .. if you .ape.lii,goo&.. worrier, _

.co.n4j.st.ent .-~;,r1er." ;!.tla beeaufJe youha1'6. p:racttc.edand;praet1ced an4

·- 1>rae:t;1ed "&l1dpl"l1et1,ced.. 1I0lJ1' 1 t is· a law Oct thelniln4 tha:t. W. C.U'lJ.1,Crt

.."cleD7~.t£);,a.tch.h.da~e ..not .shut,~ou?,qestha.tal'l1;th1ngtt.t$t can be

~.ar.ned.,eanb$un1earne4.. It· you are.go1ug, to 4u:re"[jut·.W0~ryi you'Te

got·"to,k-ee.",.peaeaw1 thyour con$c!$ncs,.~~h.e'l'a.13·t14·p:eaee,. sai'til my

,. God.:to.;,.:~1~e,.1f1cltsdti' .....,.Thateom~u~Gutot,.,. o.J.41,.... o.ld ,hoc . ,-'<'I·.:the
,

,;,mf}st4,'t.lP-to~a."e.,I'.tb.e:t1lG,$t.P~Q,I:r.G$.s1:te'i,.,-t..l1$.. !'fLo$,t-,la8iltMd.,p¥.cehOlog1si 01

t11--3 t:1.ar,couldn!~.t ,$4d<ooo ,&:Lt1g1e.<b.1,t\.toth~t.B,Ow,'llan on ..earth cum.
'. ,.. , ,

den;ytt3-t_th. ,·t.t:1Sl1o't .tmebaeau,ate Ood.ls."angr, 18 'a.t' }'ou. It

~s irue1ntha: n&tu~eo:t.thiJl.ga. ·Youean no· .mot".~ bea:tj.1eaee when you

.'l:t'a .f1gh't1ngVl1thGQd1n;Y.O:Ul~r.J.Olls,c1enee.than .y.ou .c.an... be d.ead and alive

.at.,t.ne,;$bettme.•., ' I ..r,QQd;.1s.,.goi$lg 1Il.Gne ,d1r~:.ct.Lonand y.ouin~the:t,

.yo...t,nll.,nav.,sr, Jlua ,.p.eac••...,Lf"God1,s .. say·ing.,..to.,.jWU1'then :-·oureach

fQrth,..ou;r,b.an4 ,to~" ,$omE:~t.tt.l!1,p];e8£u~a that.e.v.:ryblf),d,y else doeS JI

~:':~~t, .1s'tlhe1"&·Chr1st,ians.·T4Wat,i'.>.ft$nha:1TS"tM r~de,itbatt+es. . If

· I ~-.arn. ,to.tell.,yo:u Ith.e.."th1nJ.tb...~ ..t,cau.!3.$.d.me them-.;)st,.s::p:,b'~tual as;ot17

.tnm,.·,ura,. the.. s!n:O¥e.JtwM.h· Itve" 1);&.6 ....the .·.·lWzd,ec.,t,b.attJ.e· ·llh«r.a .cuId

1).Q.t, ,beoneln. tea,·;~,."ho.VJOU14JaUJ."thd'i.tbing;,;'s..$."all•. It 1s

'. no'.lad.!t1...to "a..lili·,.1.s.:eat,·..1:\·· 14·.*D.me..,la ,the,11Ih" of 0"-...,.,'( , . . - - -, ,-.-' .' .
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,Andbel1e~a ma,.. Ttt1' brethr_, wet llna1ler ,tind peaoaunt111'ls18sJ"B ~o

d:r.e:lSOt1l' ,Uvea"by .themLno,r .·God··ho1.4,s, up ta ool"1'ace81nsteea.dot the

, ·"m1~vor.ou:r ne1&hbO:~.",ho.ld."up<to..us. ,It yO\), 4.l"'i,gc.1ng tonE-TEl!

paaC2.,f';V..ou ,lmVeio,t,to.. s'to,p ,.q,uansllng.w.ithGod .. and ,tuu'S',,;:ling with

,',ourself. ,lo-u ~wH.G. Wellssaid·in one a! .his p,a,$$ages....",tilat he

JlaSD.'tso,mueb. ......p,er.nalltJ;ashe was a,.C1v.11wAr. ,.A.rld wet1nd these

."cl,v1J.wars. aJ..l.iU"ound US..' SOm,.etlU1s:s,thqare, incur 'homes and some

times 1a .J)Urowu.l.i~les•.'

. !batpasto1"o:t ,souls ~e4 it all up and s.aid P7:Lnally.... that l1.eans that

"aul w&sl'eal:q. ,~o1n8,to ..qu1t.you~o.. ano})t1!dst has ,b~en defined as

a. man ·1fhc).,re&che,s~Qrh1aha.t.wb.en the pJ'eacha~;Ja;jls. "finally". tf1l'imally

whatson.e:rthings" are ":rue. whatsoave.r things are,honorab16,t whatso0ver

. thing.sal"sju,s:t" wh.a'tao.eY,e " things. as'G })tU'9, whauoeve things aTB lo••q.

<DD,yout1ndarqth1J:lg, ..lQ't'~bJ.e in ,thos~ g:randboy$·Q~·YOUI"s thare ere

.. climbing thehiUand.t.1ndinc1t"taJ'Y hard. beeause you ue so lnoking in

understanding. Is the~e..at1y.thit1iib.eau.t1tul1nyour-s1tuation... Look at

.j.t.ltwUl h.e~p y.ou andit'W111e:xp.1"es'~.3'OW"ap.pr~eel~tlon•. I said

. ta ..a.eongl".egat1on the ;o,the·r,da.,.-;.!ht1¥ wera t411t1ng. about t..lle dilf'e1"eIlce

b""",een the north and ~he· south.; I-. Dotgol:n,. to. .tilI41scuss, that

.but ·one· .dltter.ance... the~. 1s.',.. In .my;4oq:r:eaat1ona" .1.nthe. South,. at le~s.,

,tbe,y.,are.not. apPJ'8P1A.~ye,thanthq·,Ue., hUe"but tbey so aD more.
. ,-, ~,t')4' :~. .'



...

Look a:tyo.u!' a.s.sets, .1l'acthe1·thanatyour liabilities and.1.ast ,of aU...

·"~13.Iibdxdt..btgge;8to1al1 aM all1ncrel1S1alh mde& bab1 t ot

,. p:r.$~. ·,In $v6.-rwth1ng" .sa1d'au1., turning ,hls:f'.ece,.a~,.tl·om.d'f.&th

.ashe lookacldeath .1n,the faee.t:romallhts toes-.andlo'oking at 'the

Jl.tghtyGod, ... It tsa tr.g.edy.. 'Wh~v~1" 8.pr-el\cher pr&!ach.e.s a.d1s.c-oul'ag1n.

SerBlOA. ~be.t is. one s1:n-,! t.-,esot.:uU(o! "'filch tQrepent.,blltI t ve
"

never gotten,u'Pend triedf;o,tmaw8.Y what little. courage people had.

L.arnto,pr·'4fBe~01"awe.':g.o::tj;nito.the: wer; "

", It1ss81dth{~,to~e of ol1~,iVt1_..tQr$ ,'1'88 lUld.ng a fi1gl:lt ,u-eund the world

.andthe'uext 1l1f.):rning.",when: he' hed' tak~n otfhotn bt$·at"P·c)J"'~:tol'$()m•.

.' two .hours.aDd.lia.s more.. t1Um.:t'W",. h~uflst2'Onlhl,s nextJ.,j.n41ng base, he heard

tl nOi8e~t1h1s pla:n.e.whlch he ree.ogni·zedils . the. g...1ng.:ota:vat.. Se

r.eall&e4,tAat.wb1J.e ,h1s .plaae ...a"ilJ.ounded, ,th1-s.~ate",had,,;lOt;ten1n

·~""Wl.UG'W Jdtb ....,.u...,.. he.•a.s."'ou:tt.tag.at ·,80_ ·P&V~,.-Of.h:1.SDlaeh1ne.

, He d1c1 11OtlCnow.what,.p.&JPt. ,. __
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Resaid ,1t.:wQultLpt"eelpt.tate.acrasb.and he would lose his Ute.;' It

made Ms, bl()Od,~ e,014··..•t ... firat..· h.did. Qf.);t.1fno.... lI'hat. to. d$.<,!wo hourl3

.to .get,,:naclt.~,to.~;..~ELhe-1Uu!.stal'ted.B...'ld ·mor$ ···than.. two .haUrFJ·.·t,o.ige't .to
. '-:1 ' _.:'?~:: - .

the. 'tiilXt··..l_d1ng base•.... ·!ben he~ememb.erad t}l..at ·th.e,.rat.waa .:r'M~t-

t.h!!t,i.t'. W8S meant to·.l1. ye .onthe.g~ound,e.nC.'U.nder~round.-tb.ir;t it was

not.ma4e:.,·1',oP' the,..h$ights, ~.ndStl. hew.ent :to .el1!ftb1ng. He went upa

.thoust'ntt r,eet.Wd.:thanh~....ant.up another ths)ullaadteet.and then &n'3ther

thov.sand .teet.<- .!UiJ.d.·$.notb$~.,t111. ..he. 1!"a$18(),OOOfee·t!n~hea17..,Andthe

nQtsa...cease4. .lh.enhe ·,e!Ul1G.d.cnmmQ1"e thall twohl,)urr. 1ater ·B.t hisl!etXt··

1and1ngbau, .tbexewas. .,a dead Nt, in the pit of h1~plane,.. And .. 'W',Ql'ry

1s47ot1.e1'1t"!!.tt .can' t,.lii'fetn the secret p~8ee rjt the fI.oat ~tgh.·

.~fil,!lltgto:re ..,1n S'f'eryt1ngbyp~sy.,e!"pnd supt'lie2iltlon.,w1tht~...811Y1!lI,

.1et,y,oU1" ..%"sq.ue~tsbelnade knnwn unto),GGd.'& shall the.tl.80e.,(~.God,

,that passeth all u-nde.rstand1ng." keep your he9,~t&anCl! ·l1lill~4stb:l"GuabChrist

.' Jesua·our. Lord. ..

(pre.yer)



;t.t/ br?ti.~t aut the blue through the clouds. I've, come to it when I
." -, '

5~':wa1.ked, in slippery places and foUnd it' a strong staff on which to lean,
«;;}'~-:., .. ~{,: - - - .
:~:i;'aDd then I have come to it when I couldn't walk at all and found it a

,$o.ft pillow on which to rest the tired and aching head. It's a tender

t~t, as tender as the sheltering arms of a mother to a tired and fright~

enedchild. It is a strong text. It is stronger than the hills. It

is as strong as the Everlasting Arms.
',~

·, THE,WOBRY'DEYIL.
• ;ravoei.te pas~age'OfSc1"'lpture Phi1..4~,4-8 .
f",S01I\B dark days andsor:qe sUIIpY, but thank God, .most of my

'song
thi,sRUi:Jl has made the sun shine a little

in g~ociIDiY days
"":,,.':'he'rlgbt,er and I've come to it when cl0u4s were in the sq and found that

t-.' r!.

"Rejoice in the Lord alway and again I say rejoice. Let your forbearance

be made known unto all men for the Lord is at hand. In nothing be

~ous:but in everything by ,prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,

let your requests made known unto God and so shall the peace of God

which passeth all understanding , keep your hearts and minds through

Christ Jesus. Finally Brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

t~ are honorable, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things are lovely, if there be any virtue or if there

be anything worthy of praise, think on these things" and you'll find

lD¥ test in this ~ "1.n nothing be anxious • 11 Now that sounds like a big

an, I know it does. There ar~ so many things that can hurt us

, and while every' tomorrow is a kind of jungle on the highway of life
of tragedy

from which same wild beasts may spring us, to tear our hearts , and to

. tear the hearts of somebody who is dearer to us than ourselves.

Speaking back from the congregation, not speaking as from the pulpit,

£or I have always :felt more at home in the pew than I have in the pulpit.

I've never felt like a minister and you know, nobody ever did take me

for' a preacher until they heard me and then some of them. backed out.
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low theman who wrote this text might have said WWith all, the strains and

sorrows that ye have known,", and I hear some of you say "Oh yes, it is

easy for you to stand up as a minister and say "In nothing be anXious", but

if you knew the stark, tragedy that stalks my steps, if you knew how there

has been the setting of a great hope in my life, like the setting of the sun,

you wouldn't talk like that. Well, maybe not, but I love to remember that

the man who wrote this text was no a freshman in the school of life. He was

not a raw recruit boasting of battles he had never fought. He was not a

sailor whose sailing had been on a sheltered mill pond. He had been on

the high seas. He had known life in all its tragedies and itstr1umphs, and

he was so scarred in battle tha.t if he had gone to heaven backward,. they

would have recognized him by his scars. He was in jail when he wrote this ~

letter and death was so close that he could almost reach out and put his

hand an it s cold forehead and yet not thinking of himself, but thinking

of his absent friends, he says "Now don't be amxious about anything."

. What did he mean? Well, I'll tell you I think. he did not mean. He tid

not mean to encourage a happy-go-lucky attitude towards life that some

of us sometimes assume. You know there are some folks who haven't even

pride enough in their souls to g.o a beaten way. Paul wasn't like that. '

Hewas a desperately earnest man and nobody understood better them the

author of this text, how :Bun.possible it is for a half-hearted saint to

walk with a whole-h.sarted Christ. And so he was not urging us to a happy-go

lucky existence. And the second ~ij~ he wasn't doing. He wasn' t~

Jl'Jl1gi. warning us against looking ahead. You know, I don't think that

Jesus ever said anything that was more grossly misunderstood , than those

words when He said "Take no thought for tomorrow." Well, what did Jesus

mean by that? He certainly was not I'mrbidding 1:1S to look ahead, beceuse

if ever a man looked ahead in this world, it was Jesus, "Who for the joy

that was set before Him, endured the Cross, despising the shame" and He
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went gallantly 0 the Cross in the consciousness of the fact that if He
only

were lifted up, not then but in the great tomorrow , He would draw all men

unto Him. And the man who wrote this text "Be not deceived. God· is

not mocked, forwhatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.n. Now

that is used chiefi¥ as a cudgel to pound sinners over the head and it is

a terrific cudgel. It tells the siIDler that nobody ever gets away with

anything. But along with that , is one of the most gracious and winsome

promises in all the Word of God. It says to young life, and older life

for that matter~ 'You will be reaping your harvest by and by. It is not

a matter ofchance , but a matter of choice. Nobody needs to guess what he

is going to reap tomorrow night and the next night and wayan to the end

of teternity, for every man reaps according to his sowing. Sometimes we

don't like that. When I was pastor in Huston, Texas, a woman in my

church gave her son a second hand Ford and that youngster loved to go
curves

around XaKH at high speed He loved to hear the car sweep.

Rubber wa s a little moreplentiful then than it is now and one day

he went sweeing around a curve and a telephone pole met him. He went

out through the wind-shield and hit that telephone pole and had hit him

on the back of the head, it might have killed him. They took him to

the hospital and sent for his pastor and I hurried around. I'm not

making fun of it, I'm just telling you what happened, and when I got around

to the hospital, his mother came running to me and taking my hand in both

of hers .she said "Oh, what have I done that this should happen to me?"

i:~idWell, it some of Ii me for a moment and finally I said nIt did not

happen to you, it happened to him". And you know I thought she was

headed toward this, that she was going to get mad at the Lord for

letting her son run into a telephone pole, while he was driving recklessly.
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And I said"Hold on, that will never do. If the Lord reached out and
I

snatched thetelephone-pole out from in front of every reckless driver, he

might put one in front of me sometime when I was driving carefully" .ftAll

I fm arguing for" I said is for every man f s meeting his awn telephone pole".

Well now, that is the kind of world we live in, whether we like it or not,

every man hits his own telephone pole; every nation hits its own telephone

pole. We had a chance over a quarter of a century ago of helping tee world

make peace. We turned away from that chance and the nations of the world

have been meeting their telephone poles and breaking their hearts and

smashing themselves to pieces because whether we like it or not, we are

part of this old wicked, sinning world. We may not like to be a part of

Germany or of Japan or a part of the nations abroad, but we are a part of

them, getting closer and closer and closer together with every passing

hour. We may kick about it all we like, but what hurts them, hurts us.

·1 was on a fishing trip some time ago and I got some poison ivy on this

left ankle of mine. Poison ivy has a very great fondness for me and I

just want to say to you, if you are a bit bored and the preacher is tiring

you out a bit, just get you a little poison ivy. It will keep you awake

during the. dullest sermon you ever heard in this world. And so I got this

poison ivy and I remembered how I used to treat it when I was a b03-T
• I

doctored it with carbolic acid and so I hurried off to the drug store and

got some carbolic aacid but l forgot one thing about the treatment. I

used to dilute the acid before I put it on. The first time I just took it

straight and I tell you. I put it on and rubbed it in and then I began to

get action. And when it had eaten down close to the bone, you know my

whole body had an insurrection , and every single member of it was in

agitation. This a~ said "Oh I have nothing to do with it. Ifm separated

from it as though by three thousand miles. My head said "Well, I hove
with

nothing to do~h it faT I wasn't consulted when it was put on.
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Not one organ of my body was gb.ing to have anything to ·do with 8hat bad

ankle, but believe it or not, when we went to bed, that night, we all

stayed awak.e togetherl

It is not only sound Christianity, but it is the soundest common sense

in the world.- As long as there is a bad man in the world, I am in danger.

Common sense as well as Christianity and my own personal safety makes me

say "Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us."

We are sinners and we live in a sinful world. I remember years ago I

read a story in McGuffey's reader. All educated people read McGuffey, I

take it. If you have not read McGUffey, you may be a doctor of philosophy,

but you have lost out. Now the marvel about McGuffey, the sweetest thing

I know about him was tht he always wrote stories with a moral. I know

how silly that is, because all the smart boys today like stores that

have an - immora~, but McGuffey didltrnt know any better than to write

stories with a moral, so he wrote one about a chap who got tired of the

grim realities of life and GOd'S natural laws and so one day, He said,

nOh, I'm so tired of thia sordid world. I wish I could live in a world

of chancel" He lay down and went to sleep. ~nen he waked up, he w~s in

a world of chance. He found he had a toothache. Now he remembered what

he used to do when he had a toothache , and that was he made himself some

hot coffee andheld it in his mouth and found some relief. And so he

went to make his coffee and when it was ready and he had poured it out

and started to drink it, instead of being hot, he found it full of ice

and spat it out. He said in indignation to his friend, "What does this

mean?" "Oh", said his friend, this doesn't mean anything. It's all done

on a chance.Sometimes it boils sometimes it freezes. This is the kind of

world you asked for. Then he saw the sunshine was so beautiful that it

almost made him forget his toothache. But it hand't more than got up

good when it set again. And again he turned to his friend and said
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"What does this mean?" "Oh", he said "It doesn't mean anything. Sometimes

it st~s up a minute, sometimes five minutes, sometimes five hours, some

times five weeks." "But"he said ,that's your kind of world. When he

got up the next morning, instead of hitting the floor, he hit the ceiling.

Now some of you have done that in an ordinary world.

Now what did Paul mean when he said "Now, don't you worry about any thing.

Don't you worry about any thing." Why did Paul say that? In the first

place ~ because so many folks are worrying. Educated folks worry because they

know so much to be worried about. Ignorant folks are worried because they

do not know any bet-ter. Irreligious folks are worried, they have no faith.

and I am sorry to say, that a good many religious folks worry. I know it

is a mark of lack of faith - a terible lack of faith but I lot of religious

folks worry. And thEn we worry about all sorts of things. Nothing is too

big nor too little for us to worry about. We worry about our money. We

worry about how we get it and how we get rid of it and how we are going to

get some more, and we worry about how we are going to get married and we

worry about not getting married,and we worry about how we are going to get

unmarried. We worry because we are too thin. Then we worry because we are

not too thin. We worry about our bodies and we worry about our souls. We

worry about things that actually happen but we worry far more about the

things that never do happen. Now if it so happens that you don't belong to

the union and put in more than an eight hour day of worrying as some of you

probably dO, if you will count 'it up, you will find that at least three fourths

of all the worrying that you have ever done in your life, has been done about

things that never did happen. Just thijk it over'. I had a friend who

VTent out to spend his first summer in Colorado and he spentt his first night

in a village hotel and when he got up the next morning, you know in that

very clear atmosphere, things far away look v'~ry close at hand and he looked

over at· the mountains younder far and shining. He was nearly 15 miles away
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but he felt like he could walk down to the end of the street and find them.
. step

He said to his host, " I.believe Ifll SJqI over to the mountains before break-

fast." His host, knowing he was a tenderfoot said "Why, do you think. you can

make it?" "Sure thing, I can take a little walk like that." So he set out

and he walked and he walked and he walked and the mountains did not get any
stubborn

closer but he was a .....BXR fellow and by and by an old farmer found him,

sitting on the bank of an irrigation ditch remcrt14?J.ghis shoes and he said

"What are you going to do?" And he said "I'm going to swim this river."

He said "Why don't you step across it?'-! He said "You are not going to fool

me anymore." And so we worry about how we are going to get across the river

when the"e is no river there.

And in the second place, Worry is a useless thing. We have all done a good

many useless things in our day, but I can tell you this, you never did anything

in all' your life that was quite as useless as to worry. It never lifted a

single burden. It never dried a single tear. It never rubbed out a wrinkle,

but it has rubbed in billions of them- It is the most uesless thing in the

world. It has been well said that there are two classes of things about w~ch

nobody ought to worry. The first is made up of those things which you CmL~ot

help. There are some things in the world which if we are just intelligent

wejust accept. You know, you may not like the law of gravitation, but there

is no use in arguing with the law of gravitation. The truth of the matter is

that the law of gravitation will not argue with you, it will just make you nuts.

So if you are intelligent, you will just accept it. And another

I think of it more than I used to, and Itell you honestly, I think of it

without the least bit of fear and regret and that is the matter of getting old.
more

You know , there are SOille fo~ks who are XMxt desperately afraid of the

almanac than they are of sin. I daresay that in this congregation there are

folks that would not tell their ages for anything.
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I might judge you a lot older than you are. You can't duck it and you

can't dodge it. The first time that came home to me, I went to calIon

George R. Stewart " who used to come herein other years. He was a good

friend of mine and he has taken a great interest in me. I was just

getting into 40 a.nd he was 69 and I was calling on him. I admired him

no end. In the courseof the conversation, he turned t& me with the

desperation of a cornered animal. and he said nOh, it's awful, it's

awful to have lived life in the thick of things as I have and then to

get old and get where he can't do any more." Well, you knOVl, I felt he

had l.et me down. And when I got out all by IIQIlself , I had the first

conversation with ~self on the subject of getting old that I had ever

had. I had never thought of it. I said to myself~ "Now look here, that

is coming to you one of these days and when it comes, I want you to meet

it with a grain of gallantry. I said "You haven't done much but you

have done far more than anybody ever thought you'd do. Oh, manI even

including yourself. If "Now~ I said "When you do have to strike out,

don't go down the back. and go muttering back to the dugout as if the

umpire hadn't treated you right. After all the blessings He has heaped

upon your life upon your unworthy head and heart, don't do that." I don't

know if I'll be able or not, but I'm pl~~ning it this way, that when I

do have to strike out, I'm going to say to the oncoming batter" I
I

haven t made a s many homeruns as I wi sh I had but thank God, I've had the
"'"

privilege of playing the gamel And it's your bat now, and God bless you'."

I saw a man falloff a horse the other day and he was so

arunk tht-"it did not hurt him a bit. He just hit the ground like a wet

rag. Now I sort of hoped th"t it would give him SOlIE thing to remember it

by, but it did not. He said "What's the matter? I've got relaxed. I've...

fallen offthat~ If lIW muscles were taut, I might havf-.' broken my ne ek."
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can be
You can hit it so relax.edly that about the even tide of life·, you ink like

a rich perfume or you can be SO sore and sour and crabbid about it, that when

your friends and your neighbors get back from the funeral~ the first thing

they will do is just this "Let me grow lovely, growing old.

_________J
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lI~et me grow lovely, growing old

So many fine things age

Silks and ivories and gold

These things need not be new

There is a grandeur in old trees

Old streets are grander old,
the

Why not may I be lovlier

Growing old? 11

There are some things, which if you are a. Christian, you will accept.

There are some things that you can help. And these you ought to stop

worrying about and try to help them. Then you'd be so busy you would not

have time to worry. Suppose you wake up at night and find yourself a.bout

two.;...thirds cold and know that there is a blanket not six feet away, and

then instead of getting up and getting the blanket, you just lay there and

worry about it therest of the night. Of course, it did not get your warm

but you had a fine time worrying. We need this warning last of 8.11 be-

cause %±fKXXXx worry is so awful. It is one of the most killing things

in all the world. Oh, it takes a lot of work to kill us. I have a few

sons who havdn't found thatout yet, but it takes B. world of work to kill

us but it doesn't take very long to turn your head toward the cemetery •

I was pastor of St. Luke's Church in Oklahoma City for five years. I'm

not a native of Oklahoma. I cou' d have been born in Oklahoma if I'd wa.nted

to, 1 was pastor of a church in Oklahoma of aoout forty five or six ... ,

hundred members and believe it or not, I buris4 ~~~ babies,~~
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This because our modern science has learned to look after the mother

and the child, but I buried enough adults to almost have filled the

cemetery. and a great many of themwent to heaven - yes I know they

went to Heaven, thank God but I dont want to take the reception

committee by surprise'. I don't. And those folks wen~ up to heaven

thinking they had worked themselves to death when really they had

worried themselves to death.

An old farmer was trying to raise chickens but the coons were giving

him a lot of trouble and finally he got him a coon dog, a very tame

little dog and one night an extra big coon came up and that game little
in combat

dog jumped at him and rolled over and over until finally the old farmer

was beginning to make up his mind that the coon was going to get the
, if he did not help the dog

better of him, so he got his hammer - the only weapon at hand and he

stood over the pheasant until the coons head came up and he came down
. by

with a mighty blow, but that time the dog's head was up and he hit the

dog and killed him instantly and the dog always thought the coon had

killed him'. And so we worry ourselves to death and thin~ing that work

killed us. Worry hurt s you and what is worse still - it hurts the

folks who have to live with you. ~ know why some men leave home.

What a tragedy it is to go off and work hard all day and then go home

at night and have somebody meet you at the door looking like a dead egg.

I know why some women get old long before their time. Their husband will

go off and be optiminstic and cheerful all. day Bnd then come home and

spill out all his worries at the dinner table and ruin everybody's appetite

except his own. You are hard to live with. There ought to bea special

kind of pest house that we could put these worriers in and juxt let them

worry until they have worried it out.

And last of all, and worst of all, you are a sore disappointment to your

Lord.
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You are a desperate disappointment to Him. As Moffitt translates it

over and aver again - He turned to those careful friends of HiS and
trust

said "Oh men, Oh men, how little you axtxxct me." We love to be aXXxK~tiX2x

trusted and there is nothing that braces us like confidence. I married

immensely well, thank God and if you were to go down among the Genesee hills

and meet the woman I married. She is fifty six now and white haired and

beautiful- she always has been beautiful- and say to her "I saw your

-husband doing a certin thing - a dishonorable thing", you'd be wasting

your time. I've been undergirded through the years by the confidence of

one who believed in me more than I believed in myself. God loves to be

believed in. tIOh men, how little ye trust Mel" Yes, I know th2_t 1!iorry

is bad, that it is really wicked. It is the great American sin but what

are you going to do about it? Well, if I did not have something positive
suggest

to XMKRxxxI wouldn't have any right to preach about it at all. There is

onething, my brethren, that I have quit doing. I've quit denouncing any

thing in the world unless I have something better to put in its place.

It~s no use. What are you going to do about it? Well now, I'll tell you

one or two remedies that will cause you not to worry. Some of you worrie4

tonight but you are going to quit worrying until this thing happens or

that thing happens. In other words.' Just as soon as you get into an ideal

situation, you are going to quit worrying. But the trouble of it is that

there isn't any ideal situation - and the second trouble is if there were

an ideal situation, the chances are that you and I would not gEn get into

it. And the third trouble is that if there were an ideal situation and
first

you and I happened to get into it, the tktri thing we'd do with this ideal

situation would be to mess it up. Yours just like that chaps that comes

up and says "Show me a perfect church and I'llljoin it". "Well, yOU'd

do nothingo~ the kind. They wouldn't have you.". There are just two

reasons fundamentally why I am in the church. The church is imperfect and

therefore they let me in- Second, the church is imperfect and therefore
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it needs me. I can do something for it and therefore I am in the church.

So you are not going to cure your worry by getting into an ideal sit

uation. The second way you are not going to kill it is by simply

grinding your jaws and clinching your hands and saying "I'm never going

to worry again as long as I live." live seen folks do that and you

know, they began to worry about worry. And when you get to worry ing

about worry, itis just the square root of worry. You know, the quickest

way to reach certain goals is by the indirect road. I think you have

notced that. For example, take going to sleep. Did you ever get in

a hurry to go to sleep. I don't mean in church- I went some time ago

to a western town to speak at a very important conference and I did not

have but one chanceto speak. You kmow if you have two or three and you

fail one time, maybe by the help of the Lord yOU'll do better next time.

I only had one time and I'm not one of those Napoleons who can get along
ahead of

without sleep. So I went up \K time to get a good night's sleep at the
at the saw me there

hotel. The host, kBmrimgx=t1lrrtnr conference was being held,~shook me

warmly by the hand and said "Where is your grip?" I sa.id "Down to the

hotel" "I'm staying down at the hotel". He said "Oh that won't do, that

won't do at all. Don't you know the best family in my church has

asked "for you? You know when the best family gets at you, you haven't got

a chance. So he went up and got my grips and took me to the best family

It was a lovely home and when I got in I found I had a lovely room and

not only that, but I had a lovely room mate- and not only that but I had

a lovely bedfellow and not only that, but he weighed about 270 Ibs

and we sat up until midnight and talked and then we went to bed and he

slept in the valley and I watched on the hills and the clock struck one

and I said "I've got to go to sleep." And the clock struck two and I

said "I must go to sleep." And the clock struck three and I said "I'll

be ruined i:f I don't go to sleep."
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The clock struck four and I said ttl don't care if I never go to sleep"

and then I just rolled down against the hillside and went to sleep!

Now whatare you going to do about worry? I'm going to offer you

four practical suggestions. It is not sound sense, and it is not sound

psychology and it is not sound Christianity. Yo do with them what

you did with the other sermon that you heard yesterday. Amen, we knowl

You know where you filed it away.

First worry is an acquirement. It is something you have to learn.

Nobody was ever corn worried. You worried somebody soon after you

got here but nobody was ever born worried and if you are addicted to

worry. I am not joking with you now - if you are a good worrier, a

consistent worrier, it is because you have practiced and practiced and

practiced and practiced. Now it is a law of the mind that we cannot

deny, to which we dare not shut our eyes that anything that can be

learned, can be. unlearned. If you are going to cure your worry, you've

got to keep peace with your conscience. "There is no peace, saith my

God, to the wicked."- That comes out of an old, old book,y·~t the

most up-to-date,the most progressive the most leaI'ned phyehologiet of

the day couldn't add one single bit to that. No human on earth can

deny its truth. It is not true because God is angry is at you. It

is true in the nature of things. You can no more be at peace when you

are fighting with God in your conscience than you can be dead and alive

at the same time. If God is going in one direction and you in another,

you will never have peace. If God is saying to you when you reach

forth your hand for some little pleasure that everybody else does,

and that is where Christians most often have. the hardest battles. If

I were to tell you the thing that caused me the most spiritual agony

in my life, the sin over which I've hEd the hardest battle there would

not be one in ten thousand who would know that thing at all. It is

not what it is to you. It is what it is to me in the light "of God
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And believe me, my brethren, we'll never find peace 1,lntil we learn to

dress our lives by the mirror God holds up to our faces instead of the

JUIi mirror our neighbors hold up to us. If you are going. to have

peace, you have got to stop quarreling with God and quarreling with

yourself. You know R.G. Wells said in one of his passages- taat he

wasn't so much a personality as he was a civil war. And we find these

c:l.vil wars all around us. Sometimes they are in our homes and some-

times in our own lives.

(Cyl.3)

That pastor of souls summed it all up and said "Finally- that means that

Paul was really going to quit. You know an optimist has been defined as

a man who reaches for his hat when the preacher says "finally". "Fimlly

whatsoever thing.s are true, whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever

things are just, whatsoeve things are pure, whatsoeve things are lovely.

Do you find anything lovable in those grand boys of yours thare are

climbing the hilland finding it very hard because you are so lacking in

understanding. Is there anything beautiful in your situation- Look at

it. It will help you and it will express your appreciation. I said

to a congregation the other day- They were talking about the difference

beWween the north and the south. I'm not going to ~ discuss that

but one difference there is. In my congregations inthe South, at least,

they are not appreciative than they are here, but they so so more.
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Any worshipper who will come to church Sunday after Sunday and Sunday

after Sunday and be helped by some faithful minister and then get up

and stalk out every single service like the house was on fire, and never

say a word of appreciation, ought to have the jumping toothache. Why?

Because you just want to tickle the preacher's vanith? No- The preacher

is a physician of souls and when the doctor gives you a prescription and

comes to see you. He says "How are you today?" And I get up and preach
file

and preach and if my congregation were to get up and KaiX out, I would'nt

know if I had done any good or not. I want them to say so. I've heard

preachers say "Oh, I don't want anybody to say they've enjoyed my sermon.1

Well, the difference between me and him is that I am telling the truth.

O~, if you tell me that you enjoyed mine, I shall just eat up the words,

be sure. If I had to preach to a bunch of icebergs like that, wellI'd

have to get the second blessing, that's all there is to that.

Look at your assets, rather than at your liabilities and last of al1-

biggest of all and all increasing, make a habit of

prayer. "In everything" said Paul, turning his face awa}i from death

as he looked death in the face from all his foes- and looking at the

Mighty God, - It is a tragedy whenever apreacher preaches a discouraging

sermon. That is one sin- I've got many of which to repent, but I've

never gotten up and triedto take away what little coura.ge people had.

Learn to pray. Before we got into the war,

It is said that one of our aviators was making a flight around the world

and the next morning when he had taken off from his airport for some

two hours and was more than two hours from his next landing base, he heard

a noise in his plane which he recognized as the gnawing of a rat. He

realized that while his plane was grounded, this rate had gotten in

there and now with sharp teeth, he was cutting at some part of his machine.

He did not know what part.
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He said it would precipitate a crash and he would lose his life. It

made his blood run cold. At first he did not know what to do. Two hours

to get back to ~here he had started and more than two hours to get to

the next landing base. Then he remembered that the rat was a rodent

that it was meant to live on the ground. and under the.ground. That it was

not made for the heights and so he went to climbing. He went up a

thousand feet and then he went up another thousand feet and then another

thousand feet and another till he was 20,000 feet in the air. And the

noise ceased. When he came down more than two hours later at his next

landing base, there was a dead rat in the pit of his plane. And worry

is a rodent- It can't live in the secret place of the Most High.

"Therefore, in everyting by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,

let your requests be made known unto God" 1180 shall the peace of God,

that passeth all understanding, keep your hearts and minds through Christ

Jesus our Lord. "

(Prayer)
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"1 have learned, in whe.hoever state I s..m, therewi th to be content. II
--Philippians 4:11

has a beautiful background. It is a part of e. thank-you letter

his friends at Philippi. These friends had just sent him e.

Their thoughtfulness has flooded bissoul with sunshine. He

i.9 hastening to express hi s appreciation. "I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that

n()w a~. the last your care of me hath flourished again." Then gracious gentleman

',that ';he is, he fears that they will think that he has felt slighted because t:b.is

is the first gift th8.t he ha.s received for a long time. There1'ore, he hastens to

add, "Wherein ye were also caref'..ll, but ye lacked opportuni ty. I did not doubt

your love becallse I failed to hear from you. I believe in ~rour friendsbip:and.

devotion enough to trust you in the silence. I kne\.". that you were loving me all

the time whether I heard from you or not. I,'

\
That was beautifully generous. Too often we feel that if our friends do

not pay us constant attention they have ceased to be friends~ They must keep

reminding us of their devotion or we cease to believe in that devotion. When we

are sick a.nd the pastor fails to call, sometimes \.".e blame bim even though h~:Ms
~,~:!i,~~;~:~:,{,

never heard of our illness. But often we excuse him in Paull s beautiful fashion-

"I know you would have come but ~rou lacked opportuni ty." Paul, as all great

lovers, was glad to believe the best about those whom he loved.

Not only did Paul rejoice in this gift becmlse it was an expression of the

love of "his friends, he rejoiced in it yet more because of the blessing that he

was sure such giving would bring to the givers themselves. III desire fruit that

may abound to your account." He knew that it is more 'blessed to give than to
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letter. This was a benediction not to themselves alone but to the whole world.

in whatsoever state I am therewith to be content."

page 2

bitter.· I could have got on without it. This is the case because I have learned

order to be sincere, he feels that he must tell them that t~is waR the least part

bring enrichment to the givers themselves, but he rejoiced in it because the gift

Not only did Pe.ul rejoice in this gift because it was en expression of the

of hi s joy. III was glad to have your gift, II he seems to say. "It has made ~ lot

far easier. But while it was a lovely luxury, it was not an absolute necessity.

that he was doing. I t was further enri ching because it brought to them thi s lovely

he could now enjoy comforts that without them would have been impossible. But in

had helped to meet his material needs. Thanks to the thoughtfulness of his friends

If it had not come, I should not have grown restless and wretched and morose and

10ve of hi s friends, not only did he rejoice in it because he knew that it would

All of us would be the poorer without this letter.

This gift was enriching because it enabled his friends to share in the great work

it would bring enrichment to all that had a part in it. And how right Paul wast

· ; .'
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receive. Therefore, his supreme joy in this gift was due to his certaint;y thB,t

This claim to contentment on the part of Paul will take many of us by sur-

prise. This is the case for at least two reasons.

1. We B.re surprised because of what we know of Paul himself. Paul was not

the kind of man with whom we usually associate contentment. We think of this

virtue, if virtue it is, as the possession of passive and sluggish natures. Paul,

a.s we know, was the very opposite of thi s. He WB,S a. man of fire. He had dynami te

in his soul. He had thunder and lightning in his make-up. One of the first views

we get of him is as a blazing persecutor of the Church. He is "breathing out

threatenings and slaughter. II As we \.,retch him, we are sure that his out\'1ard rage

is due to the fact that he is raging wi thin. But here thi s hot-hearted man is
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likely to be very hard to live wi tho I have known a few mini sters who were doomed

to this tragedy. I have also known a. few ministers' wives who had to face the

sa.mehard fate. Paul was a great saint, but he was not a self-satisfied saint.

He waS satisfied with the roan that he was traveling, but he was not satisfied

wi th the goal he had. attained. 'Ria11i wG il; S ••aY8JUeft.

Finally in declaring that he had learned to be content, Paul did not mean

that he had 'merely become resigned to his fate. There are those ~lOOk upon

resignation as one of the supreme virtues. :Bu.t if resignation is a virtue at all,

it is a very imperfect one. It is not active,but passive. It carries the idea that J

one has set out to achieve something worthwhile and has decided to quit, to be satis-

fied wi th nothing at all or wi th a poor second-best. The fox the.t saw the delicious

grapes)but was too cowardly to brave the danger of falling in order to win them be

came resigned. Not daring to tell himself the truth about himself, he lied about

the grapes. That was the folly' of the Ten Spies. They saw that the Promised Lend

was a good land, but they were afraid of the blood-letting tha.t would be necessary

in order to possess it. Therefore, they said, "The land is no good. II Thus they

became resigned. Such resignation is a deadly tragedy. It means not only that we

have missed the prize, but that \'le have persuaded ourselves to be sa.tisfied with

our failure.

What then, I repeat, did Paul mean? He meant that he had learned to vote

approval to every· ~!,~,!.ftti;u_ circumstance of his life. When the Speaker of the

House of Lords puts a. question, instead of saying, "All in favor of the motion, let

it be known by saying, '~ellt, ,he says, IIAlI that favor, let it be known by saying,

'Content'll. Contentment, therefore, is not a passive but an acti\Te virtue. Paul

had learned to vote approval to every experience of his life. This does not mean

that he was claiming that everything had. come to him right side up. He has had

every sort of experience. He ha~ ranged from the lowest valleys to the highest

mOWltain-tops. He had lived in the tropics and at the poles. But he declares,
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when he had come dow somewha.t in the same fashion'. his wife who was as ambi tious

as himself made thi s confession: "In the d~s when we were going from one promo-

. tion to another. from a smaller church to a larger, we were never the least con-

tented with the church that we had. We never enjoyed it. We were a~ways feverishly

eager to get another church that we thought a little better pnd a little mere

prominent. II They did not know how to be con tented in the nddst of success.

2. Not only had Paul learned how to prosper. but he had learned how to live

humbly. As Goodspeed transl.a.tes it, he had learned the secret "of going without."

This may not be quite so difficult as learning how to prosper. but it is still a

great aChievenent. For PauL.is not cleiming that he has learned in a stoical
I

fashion tl:f go wi thout, btlt that he has learned to go wi thout glad.l~r. The one out

standing character in Q.Qll! wi th the Wind is Scarlet A' Hara. She ~$ a certain kind

of grit io&h r ha_ that corrunands our respect. :But in spite of this. she is more

detestable than lovable. She has han to go without, to be actucally hun~·. But

she oore her lot with bitterness. When the worst was over. she declared that she

would never go hu:cigry agfl..in. not if she had to steal-not even if she had to kill.

She neVer learned how to live humbly.

Dean Swift ~as one of the most brilliant writers of prose that ever lived.

But he roi ssed most of the prizes upon which he set hi s heart. He never lea.rned

to go wi thout.In the language of Th;:tck:er~, "He went on f:athering learning.

swallowing scorn, and submitting with stealthy rage to Ius fortune •........ I am

glad for one." he continues, Ilthat fa,te wrested the prey out of his claws. and cut

.hi s wings and C}12,ined hi m. On~ can gaze, ~ not wi thout awe and pi ty. at the

lonely eagle chained behind the bars•••..•.••He was always alone-alone w.d gnashing

in the darkness, except when Stella's sweet smile came and shone upon him. When

that went. silence end utter night closed over him•••....••An immense genius. an

awful downfall and ruin. So great a man he seems to me that thin.1dng of him is

like thinking of an elU1Jire falling. II Thackera;y claims that he we,"! the most miserable

man in England. He was miserable because he never learned to go without.

I
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Paul had not only learned the secret of going wi thout things. but he had. learned

to go without more priceless treasures. He had learned to go without youth. He

was coli ten t to be Paul the Aged. I have known sorne very fine :geop1e who were con-

stant1y at war with the almanac. Paul had also learned to go without hefl~th. He

had a. mwsteriouB malady that he called a thorn. But he leArned to rejoice both

in spite of it and because of it. That was a great achievement. Years ago I

boarded in the horne of a physician. That physician was suddenly laid low by a

lingering and incurable disease. He becrone unspeakably bitter. He would rage

against his sickness. He wOeuo. storm at the physicians and nurses who tried to

help him. Thus he became a torture both to himself and to his loved ones. It

was not good to visit him. One came away from such a visit. not with pleasant

memories but with a shudder of horror. He never learned how to go without his

heB~th.

Here is another man who for nearly ten years was mr associate. He was stricken

by an unusually virulent type of tuberculosis. The doctor ga,ve him but a few months

to 1ive. But thi s man said. II Since I am going to have to spend the next few months

in bed. since I must be sick. I am going to give mvse1f the luxury of it. This

will give me some much needed rest. It will give me also some much-needed leisure.

There are many books that I hRve wanted to read but could not. This will give me

n:cr ch~.nce." So he learned ho\'1 to be an invalid. not grim1;y but joyfully. To visi t

him was a benediction. I t was like turning aside into the Upper Room. Not only

so. but incidentally, he surprised his doctor by getting well.

Paul had. MIl8:a learned how .. to go wi thout the approval and p1a.udi ts of the

crowd. Of' course he loved apprecia,tion as ever~T one does who is really human.

He himself was a great lover and. therefore. longed to be loved. When those who

hearo. him a::;>proved, of course he wa,s glad. But such approyal was not necessary.

On, one occasion Paul found himself so popular that the people regarded him-as

a god and were eager to offer sacrifices in his honor. Then from those heights

he dropped so low that he barely escaped being stoned to death. But their change
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of atti tude did not stop Paul. He learned to carry on in the midst of approval

and disapproval, whether his ministry met with love or with freezing indifference.

"I am ready." he wri te s, "to spend and to be spent for you though: the more I love

the less I be 10ved. P

Paul even learned to do wi thout his freedom. Of course he was eager to

carryon his work in the great outer world. He was a great traveler. He was

constantly looking to the regions beyond. He was eager to preach the Gospel

throughout the whole world. :But this eager and adventurous man perhaps kne", the

inside of more prisons than any other man in the Roman EmJ)ire. Though he longed

to go and come as he pleased, yet he could get on without such freedom. He knew

both how to be abased and how to abound. He knew how to prosper and h~1 to go

wi thout.

Now whether we have attained such heights or not, we must confess that they

are worth a.ttaining. Contentment is a worthwhile virtue because there i 9 nO real

ha:p:piness without it. However bountiful the treasures that life dumps into our

laps, if contentment is not among them, we shall have no real happiness. On the

other hanel, however limited our treasure, we shall still be rich if \'le have con

tentment. Then contentment is a virtue because it adds to our usefulness. It

helps to make us ea~ to live with. In addition, it helps to free us from ourselves.

the better to serve others. How much more smoothly the friction-fretted machinery

of life would run if it were oiled more freely with the fine lubricant called

contentmentl He ;Q~l(~, ;hawwQ. to.~.~:w.:iLd.J:G~~Hi~·~~-~l:l-

..Q,;l.l£rml. 1l;lI;...:t.bQ~"~S'·"'he'"·:fOtt~h.-J,o,y..".aBd~""':flG-w:a.r •

IV

How did Paul learn to be contented?

He cert~nly did not learn it by seeking contentment as an end. It is no

more possible to find contentment by going in quest of it than it is to find sleep.

Did you ever get in a hurry to go to sleep! If so, you discovered that however
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swift your pursuit/sleep was swifter still. It is no more possible to find con

tentment by seeking it than it is to find real happiness. Who are the really

joyous people? They are certainly not those who say to themselves, "Go to now,

I am going to have a good time. II The rno st restless and wretched folks in the

world are those who.are giving their n.e-ys and nights'1:.'~M~r seeking tQZB:'le

a good time. Uontentment is the result of a cause. It is a by-product. We

come on it by the seeking of higher values.

What are these values? Naturally, there are many factors that enter in to

our finding contentment. To be contented we need interests outside ourselves.

Before we find contentment we must get rid of certain vicious foes of contentment

such as selfishness, hate, envy, jealousy. But the sUJT erne secret of contentment

includes all this. That secret is very simple. What is it?

1. Paul found contentment because he found religious certainty. He could

. say, "I know whom I 'have believed and am persuaned that he is able to keep that

which I have committed unto him against that dt;Y. II However good-natured and un

spoiled a baby may be, he is restless and discontented if he is hungry. Whatever

prizes may come to you and me, we are restless end discontented without God. He

is the Brea.d of Life. He is the Water of Life. "As the P.art panteth e..fter the

water brook, so panteth m;y aOell after thee, 0 God. 1I Every:man is possessed of

gnawint hungers and burning thirsts that cannot be satisfied except by God alone.

The fountain source then of all real contentment is a solid faith in God.

Not only had Paul found God, but through his own experience he had come to

be sure of the adequacy of Goa. for all the needs of his life. He affirms with

assurance, "We know that all things ",ark together for good to thel'3 that love God. II

Believing this, he could be content even in prison. This was the case not because

he no longer cared to preach. It "ras the case not because freedom was no longer
f~_

precious to him. It .,*7 r wasvthe case because he was sure that God could ~se

every experience of his life both for his own enrichment as well as for the enrich-
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sing wi th Mil ton:

"Who be s t bear hi s mi1d yoke, they serve hi m be st••••
•••• Thousands at his bidding speed.
And post 0' er land and ocean without rest;
They also serve who only stand and wai t."

Why. therefore, should he pace his cell like a caged animal? Why should he flutter

against his prison-bars like a bird caught from the wild? :Believing that God

could change every tragedy into triumph, he was contented and at peace.

A few weeks ago it vias IIij" pleasure and profi t to hear an address by that bri1-

liant foreign correspondent, Miss Helen Heit. The part of this address that impressed

me most wa~ this story. As Miss Heit was T!'.aking her way out of France after the

debacle of 1940 she met a young Frenchman, a good friend of other d~vs. To her

amazement she saw a radiance on the face of this friend th~t was in sharp contrast

to the bitter gloom that was on the faces of his fellow countr,ymen. She could but

ask: an explanation. "What does it mean?" she ~,,":-"'c.;HOW do you manage?" liThe

world is being v:recked, II he answer. ":But I am going to have the privilege of~-o.

build~ it back." Ip ohed of m1'6!'I·{jUI':i:l'J:~,_.!'Tbe.•wYP1.Q·"h·"ero:t"(jr~·Q "etliPeed:

~i ye t~t ..l.:w:as---9V8!' bO!n to ""11"i"'+rri'~~ IlI!lft ·lPe'ibaP ,~i-nl_•..Mml!lel:""''Wi th

t~ "In aei~ srm»i.e't:i<9l'l" 'hhal: ·MEr~~"",i;,h&-.K;iJ<#Il&m.,,£,Q]: swho-4.lf-~:i,.~

~ 4~ ..;;.... ~~t..Ww~
~had learne~to share in some measJPe Paul's secret. Thus he was able to face his

ugly hell with a. high-hearted content. ~ such l'Torthful equipment be ours as we

face the difficulties and privileges of our despera~e day!

.riMs 'b ." 't \"
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"'! have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therew1 th to be content."
--Philippians 4:11

The text has a beautiful bFtCkground. It.is a part of a than..'k:-you letter

that Paul wrote to his friends at Philippi. These friends had just sent him a

much-needed gift. Their thoughtfulness has flooded his sOll with sunshine. He

is hastening to express his appreciation. "I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that

now at the last your care of me hath flourished again." Then gracious gentleman

that he is, he fears that they will think that he has felt slighted becpnse this

i$ the first gift that he has received for a long time. Therefore, he hastens to

add, "Wherein ye were also careful, but ~'e lacked opportunity. I did not doubt

lOur love because I failed to hear from you. I believe in your friendship and

devotion enough to trust you in the silence. I knew that you were loving me all

the time whether I heard from you or not."

That was beautifully generous. Too often we feel that if our friends do

not pay us constant attention they have ceased to be friends. They must keep

reminding us of their devotion or we cease to beli8ve in that devotion. When we

are sick and the pastor fails to call, sometimes we blame hi~ even though he has

never heard of our illness. But often we excuse him in Paul's beautiful fashion~

III know you WO'J.ld have come but yO'.llacked opportunity." Paul, as all great

lovers, was glad to believe the best about tho~e whom he loved.

Not only did Paul rejoice in this gift because it was an expression of the

love of ~is friends, he rejoiced in it yet more because of the blessing that he

was sure such giving would bring to the givers themselves. "I desire f1"14 t that

~r abound to your account." He knew that it is more blessed to give than to
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receive. Therefore, his supreme joy in this gift was due to his certainty that

it would bring enrichment to all that had a part in it. And how right Paul was~

-This gift was r enriching because it enabled hi s friends to share in the F':l'ep,t worl,c

that lie was doing. It was further enriching because it brought to them this lovely

letter. This was a benediction not to themselves alone but to the whole world.

All of us would be the poorer without this letter.

Not only did Paul rejbice in this gift because it was an expre~sion of the

love of ~is friends, nut only did he rejoice in it because he knew that it would

bring enrichment to the givers themselves. but he rejoiced in it because the gift

had helped to meet his.material needs. Thanks to the·thoughtfulness of his friends
\

he could now enjoy comforts that wi thout them wouJd have been impos!'d, ble. But in

order to be sincere, he feels that he must tell them that this w~s the least part

of hi s joy. "I was glad to have your gift," he Beems to say. "I t has made ~ lot

far easier. :But while it was a lovely lUXllry, it was not an a-boslute nece.ei ty.

If it had not come, I should not have grown restless and wretched and morose and

bitter. I could have got on without it. This is the case because I have learned

in whet soever state I am therewith to be content."

I

Thi s clai'l to conten tment on the part of Paul wi 11 taJ:e many of u.s by sur-

prise. This is the case for at least two reasona.

1. We are surpri sed becP.use of what we know of Panl himself. Paul was not

the kind,ar 1"1aIl wi th whom we usually associate contentment•. We think of this

virtue, if virtue it is, as the possession of passive ~nd sluggish natures. Paul,

as we know~ was the ver~ opposite of this. He was a man of fire. He had dynamite

in hi s soul. He h,qd thu.nder and. 11 ghtning in hi a make-up. One of the f1 rat views

we get of him is as a blazing persecutor of the Church. He is "breathing out

threatenings and slaughter." As WA watch him, we are sure that his outward rage

is due to the facit that he 1s raging within. :BUt here this hot-hearted man is

, ,

I
I

I
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claiming that he has learned to be content. That takes us by surpri see

2. We are surpri sed because of our low estimate of contentment. In learning

"to be content, Paul seems to think that he has found a worthwhile prize. But

'generally speaking, we do not look upon contentment as a ve~' high achievement.

"WOuld it not be wiser,lI we are ready to ask, lito learn to be di scontentedl" We

feel that if contentment is a virtue at ail it is a questionable virtue. We feel

·that ~f it is a jewel at all it i s likel;~r to have in it more of alloy than of real

gold. Naturally, therefore. we are a bit astonished to hear Paul claiming the

achievement of contentment as a prize when we regard su.ch an achievement as more

of a liability than of an asset. But before we are ready to say whether Paul was

right or ~!'ong. ~e must know what he meant by contentment.

II

l/hat then had Paul 1earned1

To begin negatively, he did not mean that he had found a counterfeit content-

mente He had not learned, for instance, not to care. He did not mean that he had
~

reached ~ place where he greeted all the experiences of life with yawns. He

had not bepome a sitting Buddha with hands folded in his lap and with eyes looking

11 stles.sly upon a needy world. He knew that indifference is rtot a virtue but a.

vice. Though Paul had learned to be content, he had not ceased to be desperately

in earnest. "I catch myself wishing,lI he declares, IIthat I might be accursed from

Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh."

No more did Paul claim that in 'findingcontentment he had become satisfied

wi th himself. He had attained much. He had climbed far up the hill. He had

reached the place where he could say, IIFor me to live is Christ." He had learned

to saffer gladly for his faith. He was on the way to becoming a martyr. Soon he

was to ~ II the la.st full measure of devotion ll • But we are glad to say that he

n~ver found out that he, was a martyr. Conscious martyrs tend to become self-

satisfied. They are 11kel;t to be victims of arrested development. They are



like~ to be very hard to live with. I have known a few mini~ters who were

,
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doomed to this trMedy. I have also known a few ministers' wives who had to face

the same hard fate. Paul was a great saint. but he wa~ not a self-satisfied saint•

. He was satisfied with the road he was traveling. but he was not satisfied with the

goal he had atta.?-ned. That was hi s salvation.

Finally in declaring that he had learned to be content. Paul di~ not mean

'that he had merely' become resigned to his fate. There are those that look upon

resignation as one of theSQpreme virtues. But if resignation is a virtue at all.

it is a. very imper:fect one.· It is not active but passive. It carries the idea that

one has set out to achieve something worthwhile ann has decided to quit, to be satis-
I

fied with nothing at all or with a poor second-best. The fox that saw the delicious

grapes but was too cowardly to brave the danger of falling in orner to win them be-

came resigned. Not daring to tell himself the truth about himself. he lied about

the grapes. That was the folly of the Ten Spies. They saw that the Promised Land'

was a good'land. but they were afraid of the blood-letting that would be necessBr/

iI} order to possess it. Therefore. they said. liThe land is no good." Thus they

became resigned. Such resignation is a deadly tragedy. It means not onlJ' that we

have missed the prize. but that we have persuaded ourselves to be satisfied with

our :failure.

What then, I repeat, did Paul mean? He meant that he had learned to vote

approval to every experience and circumstance of hie life. When the Speaker of the

House of Lords puts a question. instead of saying. "All in favor of the motion. let

it be known by s~ing. I Aye' ". he s~s. "All that favor. let it be known by s8lying,

'Content'". Contentment. therefore. is not a passive but an active virtue. Paul

had learned to vote approval to eVery experience of his life. This does not mean

that he was,claiming that everything had come to him right side up. He has had

every sort of experience. He has ranged from the lowest valleys to the highest

mountain-tops. He had lived in the ~ropics ann at the poles. But he 4eclares,

. ,
1 . -. t wi
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"These circumstances have not controlled me; I have learned to control them. I

have learned to live from within instead of from without. I have learned 'to

"meet with triumph and di saster and treat those two imposters just the same.' II

III

Then Paul tells us how this achievement had worked-out in ]lis own life. He

said, "I have been ini tiated into the secret for all sorts and condi tiona of life,

for plenty and for hunger, for prosperity and for privations." (Moffat.)

1. Let us look at the more difficult of these fir~t. "I know how to live in

prosperi t~i. II That is a 'Breat achievement. Generally speaking, the more we prosper

the more discontented we become. I am thinking now of two boys. One of them had

very little done for his amnsement.· His toys were exceedingly few. These few,

I

generally speaking, he had to make for himself. The other was booed at and cooed

at from infancy. By the time he was ten, he had enough, toys to supply a Woolworth

~tore. In addition a husky Negro lad was em}Jloyed to keep him entertained from the.

time he awoke in the mqrning until he went to sleep at night. Which of these two

was the more contented? The former COQld find more contentment in a goose-quill

whistle than the other could in enough toys to have smothered him.

What is tru.e of small chilclren is, generall;;l speaking, true of grow-up

children. \~e sometimes think wi th pi ty of our ::9ioneer ancestors. How few conveni-

ences they liad~ How meager thettt amusemente~ About the biggest thrill of the ~rear

, .
was when some ignorant circuit rider came to preach in the li ttle log church. But

we, their children, have a tho'~sand conveniences. We have the radio, the movies,

high-powered cars (that we cannot use now). If things would make for contentment,

ours would have been the mogt contented generation the world has ever known. But

instead ~e have been one of the most restless.

Paul knew how to be contented.when making a success. Success fpr many people

is a powerfQl narcotic. I am thinldng now of one who was a brilliant and highly

~ccessful young minister. In fact, he went up like a sky-rocket. But by and by
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when, he had o,ome down somewhat in the same fashion, his wife who was as ambitious as

bi.II1ssl:! made thi s confe sston: "In, the days when we were going from one promoti on
)

·~oa.nother, from a smaller church to a large,r, we 'Were never the least .. contented

with the churCh that we had. We never enjoyed it. We were alw~s feverishly e~er

to get another church that we thoUght a little better Pond a little more prominent."

Thel did not know how to be contented in the midst of success.

'2. Not only had Palll learned how to prosper, but he had learned how to live

hWllbly. , As Goodspeed. translates it, haahad learned the secret "of going wi thout".

This may not be quite so difficult as learning how to prosper, but it is still a ,

great aChievement. For Paul is not claiming that he has learned in a stoical

fashion to go wi thbut, but that he has learned to (;0 wi thout gladly. The one out-

standing charac tar in Gone wi th~ Wind is Scarlet 0' Hara. She has a certain kind

of grit in her heart that commands our respect. But in spite of this, she is mare

detestable than lovable. She has had to go wi thout, to be actually hll.l1gry. But

she bore' her lot with bitterness. When the worst was over she declared that she

wotrid never go hungry again, not if she hn.d to ~teal--not even if she had to kill.

She never learned how to live humbly.

Dean Swift was one of the most brilliant writers of prOAe that ever lived.

But he missed most of the prizes upon which he set his heari. He never learned

to go without. In the IMguage of~hacker~. "He went on ""thering~
swallowing Mil scorn, and su-omitting with st,ealthy rage to his fortune •••••• ~I am

~1-: . ~~\ I '

glad for one," he continues, "that fate wrested the prey~ hi~ claw';Y~~~
e-J .

~and chained him.8!'l:i IU!'}388: his ii' .s. ~ onegaze~not withmlt awe and pity

at the lonely~Chained behind the bars•••.. , •• He wa~ always ilone ,.-elone and

. "~ :J
gnashing~except when Stella's sweet smile came and shone upon him. When that went,

~and utter night olosed OVer him•••.••••• An immense genius, an awful down- .

fall and ruin. So great a man he seems to me that ,thinking of him is like thinking

of an empire f~ling.~ Thackeray claims that he waS the most miserable man in

England. He was miserable because he never learned to go Wi thout.

i, .



This

He was stricken

He wouhl ra.ge

This wi11 giva me

The doctor gave him but a feli months

It will give me also some much-needed leisure.

He became unspeakably bitter.

He would storm at the physicians and nurses who tried to

He never learned how to go without his health.

But this man said, "Since I am going to have to spend the next few months

Here is another man who' for nearly ten years was mw associate.

shudder of horror.

to live.

will give me some much needed rest.

in bed, since ~ must be sick, I am going to give ~self the luxu~r of it.

linge~ing and incurable.disease.

There are many books that I have wanted to read but could not.

,

against his sickness.
~ L... ~-d; ~.~"1t '

help bim.if He became a torture~to his love~ ones. It wa~ not good to visit him.

~ ~
Hi F ifl' h'ilQle callB aWa;[ from such a:- vi si t, not wi th pleasant niemori es but wi th a

.by an unusually virulent type of tuberculosis.

.A GREAT SE~RET -', page 7. . LI- ~~~ ~ t!fo~'
. .~~"~ 'I

t
~··· 1J-~1q~ '. ~

Faul . . not OI;IY learned ....to-d.G wi tho~ 4thingsJ but he had learned to ~ \d th-
'.. . ~ £v 'CLu'r~k a. -- -'~ A.~ • 1L..d-~~

9ut hea*ih. He had arthorn but he rej9ic~ both in spite of it and because of it.

Jt-'t:;:-ar~s~..-: :O~~~~I~~ L~~ horne of a physician. That physi'cian ~IOW by a

to keep the crowd from worshiping him as a god.

~

rrv chance. II So he learned how to be. an invalid, not grimly but joyfully. To vi si t f
him was a benediction. It was like turning ••ide into the Upp~r Room. Not only , j:
so, but incidentally, he surprised bis doctor b,y getting well. ,

Paul had hen learned how to do wi thout his freedom and the Iq>p"eciation and' r~
plaudits of the crowd. In one city he had been so pOPQlar that he found it difficult £~

Then from those heights he dropped [I'
so low that he barely escaped being stoned to dBeUath

t

h·e HleearnlOVededtfor:eedtOmon· wH1.ethlouOVtedthem •

cB;fying on his work in the great outer world. h

(

Now whether we have attained such heights or not, we must confess that they

happ~ness wi thout it. HOli/ever bountiful the treaffilres the.t life dumps into; our

~
;j. --i_

.' «

are worth attaining. Contentment is a worthwhile virtue because there is no real

laps, if contentment is not among them,we shall have no real happiness. On the

when it was necessary. He kne~ both how to be abased and how to abound. He knew

how to pro~per and how to go without~
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other hpnd, however limi ted our trea.sure, ,,,e shall still oe rich if \'Ie have con-

tentment. Then contentment is a virtue "becnusA it Mel.s to our uMfulness. It

'l..t~ --b-- ~'
hel}Js to make us easy to live with. In Aitelition, it'('.s.ak ....Et'free"from ourselves,

the better tQ serve others. How much more STn'}othly the friction-fretted machinery

of life would ~~ if it were oiled more freely with the fine lubricant called

contentmentl He had learned to conquer his circumstances instep.d of being con-

quered by them. Tims he f01Ulr'l "oot" jo~r and :lower.

IV

say, "I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that he is n'-ble to keep that

He

Every man is posses~ed of

liAs the hart panteth e.fter the

z:,a:lili,.r becaune he was sure that Gon cOlld use

I t "las thf'l cA!'e not bec 87..1 l'e freedom wA,S nO longer

He is the Water of Life.

to pre2"ch.

h.~---
I t.,was the CA.seprecious to him.

spoiled a ba.by may 'oe, he is restless and <Uscontented if he is hltn,gry.

i~ the Bread of Life.

he no longer cared

prizes ma~' come to ~rou And me, \-le are restless pnd discontented "rithout God.

which I have cornmi tted unto him aFP.inst that dl'\Y."

water broo!:e, !':IO penteth nw soul after thee, 0 God. fl

t·
:. " \}; r---.L\

,: ~ ~~
{':Ilawing hungers "nn. burniD.F: thirsts that cannot -be !':I1'l,tif<fied except b:r God p,lone. ~ ~ r.J

fThe fountain source then of 8~1. real con ten tmen t i B ~, BoliO. f:d th in God. }, ~- ~

~ r
Hot only h,-'d PAul found God, but throlgh his o\'m eX~'lerience he had come to ~ p

be stTe of the e"de~uacy of God for All the needo of his life. He affir"os wi th ~ ~1~
aoourance. "Ii e kn"" that all thinRs work torether for Rood t <) them that love Gcd." t- \' ~t
Beli eving thi s, he could 'De conten t even in pri !'lone Thi S "ias the cl'\se not because ~ FJ .

r . '0'

~, it f
ftt
~I h

. How did Paul find contentment? certai~y not by t~eekinF it as p~~d. It .
~-fl~... 'i:-f'" ~.d... (J<?J:k. >', :f-, , .. 11 < 'f- t-, 1&------r.:..- _Ar ~ ;;; --z.La'.-4~ "it ~ ~ ~-~ ~.--<... ~:;r .........

is no rnoreyan end than is jo~". There are m ~r/facto:rs that enter into our becoming ~ f
\) 't--~~ f

contented. Of course, ~Je need rln interest 0JA.tside ourselves. Als0 i"e must get -.s r r "1

rid of tho se vici 0 '" foe. of conten tment-~l~elme 0 0 • hate. en"'J. jealousy• ]ut r1if't
the supre:le secret of contentment is vel simplk. 'lhat is i t? J~~Jr

1. Penl found c0ntentment because he found religious certa.inty. He co~d h ~r

;~~-
~~ ~ ~
, ': $:f.,. ,

Ho\!ever good-nn. tured and 'Wl- ~~ ,-?, -

\lhatever ~ f; ¢r ~
'~



e~~;§~tt:xpe;de~c~ JJ$ hi.Sliie.·..both. for hi~· .own enriohment .e well .:~or, -the enrich-
." ifc~. . .' ....... e. 1Q.,p...~~ "v-' ...aA & .. •

, me,nt' pI others.·;/ God could use both hi s freedom and hi s impri sonment. V' Why. there-,

·fo~fi.Jshould he pace his cell like a caged animal? Why ,should he flutter against

bis prtson-bars li~a a bird caught :from the wild? Belie'Ving that God could change

fl'lery tragedy into triumph, he was contented and at peace•

.It was..rIV pleasure a :few weeks ago to hear an address by that brilliant
,

foreign correspondent, Miss Helen Heit. The part of her address that impressed
I

me most was thisf As she was making her way out of France after the debacle of

June, 1940, she met a friend of hers, a young Frenchman. To her a.mazement, she
d1... ......... ~..y.... il..~

saw a radiancei'ft ~ face" that was in sharp contrast to the gloom on the faces

of his fellow countryIll8D.. She eould not but ask for- an explanation. IlWhat does

it mean?" she questioned•. "Ho" do you manage?" "The world is being wrecked," he

~
an.swered, ":aut 1 am going to have the privilege of helping to build it back." He .~

"'PJttd~CCiitJ 4 ~. -btJ__~ tie h f''"'1f"W-r "'I~ ~i:C~A**",=!'!!:~
was shl;I.ring in some measure., Paul's secre t.v moe mer i 5' the f99Jl,. thez:e!ore, that .
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"I have learned, in whatsoever state I am. therewith to be content."
......Philippians 4:11

The text has a beautiful background. It is a part of a thank-you letter

that ~aul wrote ~o his friends at Philippi. These frien~s had' just sent him a

moh-needed gift. Their thoughtfulness has flooded his soul wi th slUlshine. He

is hastening to express his appreciation. "I rejoiced in the Lorcl .greatly,' that

now at.the,~st your care of me hath flourished-again." Thengracious t;entlernan

tli'lkhe is. he fears that they will think thRt he hp~s felt slighted because this
I

is the first gift that 'he has received for a lont; time. Therefore, he hastens ,to

add. IIWp,erein ye were also careful. but ye lacked opportlUlity.' I did not doubt

your love because I failed to hear from you. I believe in your friendship and

devoj10n e~gh to trust you in the silence. I knew that you were loving me all

'/the time whether I heard from you or not.

, That .was beautifully generous. Too often we feel that if our friends do

not pay us constant attention they have ceased to be friends. They must,keep

reminding us of their devotion or we cease to believe in that devotion. Whenwe

are sick and the pastor 'fails to call. someti'mes we blame him even though he has

never heard of OUT illness. But often we excuse him in Paul's be~tiful fashion--

"I know you would have come but you lacked opportunity." Paul, as all great,
I.rv\. J...,

lovers, ~ glad to believe the oest about those whom he love,.

Not only did Paul rejoice in this gift because it was an expression of the' t

~. .
love of his friend~ ~'rejoiced in it yet more because of the blessing that he

• l"<f~~~_t"~ ~-C;-,~_ ~........--r 1/
was sure such t;iving wou~d bring to the givers themselves.~ He knew that it is

, more blessed to give than to receive. Therefore, hi s supreme joy in thi s gift
•



love of his friends, not only did he rejoice in it because he knew tha.t it would

but 'to the whole world. All of us would be the poorer wi thout thi s letter.

page 2
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Not only did Paul rejoice in this gift because it was an expression of the
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it. And how right Paul was! Thi s gift was enriching because it enabled Ms friends

·to share in the great·work .that he wa.s doing. It was further enriching because it

brought to them this llvely letter. This was a benediction not to themselves alone
, "

~L,', c

a..er-'due to hi s certainty that it wouJd bring enri chment to all that had a part in

bring enrichment to 'jihe givers themselves, ''out he rejoiced_ in it becA;use the gift

had helped to meet hi s material needs. Thanks to the thoughtfulness of hi s friends,

h~ could now enjoy comforts that without them would have been impossible. But in

order t~ be sincere, he feels that he must tell them that this was the least part

of his Joy. "I was glad to have your gift," he seems to Sf.lY. "It has made nw lot

far easier. But while it was a lovely luxury, it was not an absolute necessity.

If it had not come, : should not have grown restless and wretched and morose and

bitter.' I could'have got on without it. This is the case because I have learned

·in whatsoever state I am therewith to be content."

I

This claim to contentment on the part of Paul will tp.ke many of us by sur-

'Prise. ~his is the ca,se for at least two reaMns.

1. ~le are surprised because of what we lalow,.of Paul himself. Paul, was not

the kind of man wi th whom we usually associate contentment. We think of thi s

Itvirtue, if 1>irtue it is, as the possession of passive and sluggish natures. Paul
.

as we know ,was the very opposite of this. He was a WEn of fire. He had dynamite

in his soul. He had thunder and lightning in his make-up. One of the first views

we get of him is as a blazing persecutor of the Church. He is "breathing out

threatenings and, slaughter." As we watch him, we are sure that his outward rage

,is que to the fact that he is raging within. Eut here this hot-hearted man is

claiming ~hat he has le~..rned to be content. That takes us b~r surprise.
"

i



2. We are surprised because of our low estimate of contentment.
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In" learning

to be content, Paul seems to think that he has found a worthwhile prize. But

generally speaking, we do not look upon contentment as a very hi~h achievement.
1(. If (( II

• Would it not be wiser, we are ready to aSk, to learn to be discontented' We feel

that if contentment is a virtue at all it is a questionable virtue. We feel that

if it is a jewel at all it is likely to have in it more of alloy than of real gold.

Naturally, therefore, we are a bit astonished to hear Paul claiming the achievement

of contentment as a prize when we regard such an achievement as more of a liability

~han of an asset. ~clt before we are ready to say whether Paul was right or wrong,

we IlIUst know what he meant by contentment.

II

What then had. Paul learned' Gf coal se, the! e i B a GQ'lm1;e:r fei t ccnrt~ent

diL~t mean that he had reached the place where ha greeted all the experiences

of life with yawns. He had not become e. sitting J3uddha wi th hands folded in his

lap and with eyes looking listlessly upon a need~ wor1~. Paal l~w that t~ Joss

6'£ d:es~i.""SJ,Qt a,IMu*Q£".Jj!e. .hj·l~dJ~,fi.e'a-th. He knew that indifference ~ not

a virtue but a vice. Though Paul had learned to be co~tent, he hnd not ceased to

be de~perat~ly in earnest ~Q~t hie '£el10wa. "I catch ~se1f wishing," he declares,

"that I might be accursed from Chri at for ll\Y brethr'en, n:w kinsmen according to the

flesh. II

No more did Paul claim thet in finding contentment he had become satisfied

\\lith himself ani! ad; a:t'1El!i with hie aelrleve-ments. He had attafuned Imlch. He had

climbed far up the hill. He hp.d. reached the place where he could say, "For me to

live is Christ. • \"'There is not a qUesti~YOU can ask me about myse1f," he is

affirming, Ilthat I annot answer in terfs\f Jesus Christ. If you ask how I cegan



has been III:f goal, I

to live, I answer-'Christ.

like Hi m. :Bu t I have

If you ask me what

live through these stor~ years, again

life that is life indeed until I met

the things that are behind and reaching

page 4

not attained yet~
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Him. ' If you B:sk how I have

I answer--' Chri st.

learned to su.ffer gladly for hi s faith. He was on the way to

forth unto those things that are I pre!'1S toward the'rnark of the prize .. '"

.-~. . NAJoiOd:)--";.lmew.,...be.:Ue~/>hm:~!tl:Ii:-:eIi!tt--e6J~~i-SaC.tJ..m;~~~
'. ~#I-

curse. ~ had

Tbey are likely to be victims of arrested

:But
Jr

of devotion.

Conscious mar~rs

Il-
pay the last full measure

-\.Let""
hut... he was a martyr.

Soon he was to

we are glad to say that he never found
-~ ~

are like~r t,Ov~ self-satisfied.

becoming a martyr.

{'

development. They are likel:.' to be very hard to

ministers who were doomedt~~s..
--tt..... ...~~~.

wives who had to facevtAi; tpeg~y.. Paul was a

live wi the I have known a few

~
I have.,known a fe~ ministers'

great saint. but he was not a

self-satisfied saint. He was satisfied with the road he was traveling, but he was

not satisfied with the goal he had attained. That was his salvation.

/'
When we think of one of the most detestable characters that we meet on the

perfect men

be like hi m. nobody

~rhat was wrong wi th thi B

and upright. He was a

\

boastin~ and started for home,

ari see that went up to the Temple

the summi t. He has not come in

e repel us so? Because he is so sure

the New Testament, we think of

to pray. Yet he was'not a vicious man.

realit,y to pray. He has come to

wanted to be like him. He was

of himself. He has arrived. He

pillar in church and state. Why

as his servant. Naturally when

no sin-sick soul pressed to his

pages of the New Testament, we think 0

church? If we weremoving to La-odicea and were going tp place our 'membership'in
'.

When we think of on the pages of

I
f
i

t,
i
i -
i
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some church in that. oi ty, why wo

gent minister feel being sent to

experi~nces of his life!

passed the following resolution:

have need of nothing, be it resolved

having ~ch a marvelous

wretched and miserable, poor end

it was di sgusting.

did not mean that he had reache
/

Why would an intelli-

most trying

thi s church had arrived. They had

end

at we offer congratulations to the Lord for

e church was not marvelous at all. It was

In the eyes of God and of 'man,

be content, PaUl

state of self-satisfaction.

Finally in declaring that he had learned to be content, Paul did not mean

~
that he hadrbecomeresignen to his fate. There are those that look upon resigna-

tion as one of the supreme virtues. But if resiF,nation is a virtue at all, it is

a very imperfect one. It is not active but passive. It carries the idea that one

has set out to achieve something'worthwhile and has decided to quit, to be satisfied

wi th nothing at ell or wi th a poor second-best. The'fex-,that saw the deliciouS

grapes but was tOl? cowardly to brave the danger of falling in order to win th&~

8»~ge became resig;ned. I-Gsteac1 af fael"hg the fact tfiit he frEd: not the gallantry

aad--the-grl:t--·tcrwfn-the--·~e-s;-he...-4~~~ft~er1"1f8S.Not

daring to tell h1ms~e~e lied about the grapes.0_....,_.>.~-_._--
That was the folly of the;(;n Spies. They saw that the Promised Land was a

good land, U 'iee tl€mif.l~ with miJ.1l;.. ~El h~ ~;:Z ~er1..CY ::tafj± :l:'6"'-'bheT~
,/ t-14Ly -r:G:1" , "u'a""'- ~ "f,(L~-u.1 ~~-ar-~.

fIl!iet be «;Am&- 1;)1994 l&tting.~y were afraid o~~ood-letting"... Therefore, they f ~

JI. , F~"'~, sa.id, liThe lancl is no good aIIIII1'J8J. rr8ats t:tp the inha:oitanh there-of ......~ q
~~I

became resigned. Such resignptiori is a deadly trap:e<,\~r. It meansythat we have
~

~t,n~ mi ssed ,the prize) but ... we have persuaded ourselves :La saHiB ilI91il1l\lpe to be

satisfied with our failure.

~{hen I 'was a boy there lived in a ~loo

name of Zan Pig. Zan had many of the

greedJ' ~s hi s four-foo ted brother and made

c bin among the hills a man by the

of his names~e. He was as

sty of his cabin. Zan could
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have in

found the

dirr not·appreciate

had become in some

him to have to flee

settled down into

himself, "but they

indignation a~ainst

ver:t nearly destroJ'ing

was this--the swine were

ses went out one morning to visit

on by an Egyptian. He struck the

it in his own langua~e, III could not

resigned while the Prodigal was not.

o school for three days but after

'ecause he made up hi s mind in hi s

eless practices. He boasted of the

of the

resif1led. The supreme difference be-

Paul is not

tween the Frodi gal and the swine

measure resigned. But for

large measure thrown his

the greatest character of the Old

~t was this imperfeot virtue 0

hi s people. He found a Hebrew

the cOUJ:l,try. He rna,de his' way to the

s~tisfied to be what they were.

imperfect virtue of res ation. That susually spells ether partial or complete
-fP. ~~. 1/4

failure. What th"envd'1d Paul mean! .,iot meant that he had learned to vote approval

his efforts. ~h1s blow stTUck in the hea

the slave~' of hi s peo:ple. "I

didn't desire to be saved. It

Egyptian dead. But h.e learned

unexciting life of a shepherd.

youth that he 'Would never indulge

not r~ad and wri te. ~hi s was not

.
,this heavy trial he had qui t because.

gf1t' th~ blank stuff in my head. n , Zan h

,'fact th~t he tried once. He said he

I

to every experience and circumstance of his life. When the Speaker of the House
tt.., '7 "Gl-.~

of Lords puts toAe question. instead· of saying, "All in favo?",let it be known by

saying, '4JtA, he say~'IIA.ll that. favor ..... m 'ion let it be known bJT saying 'aontent. 1
"

Contentment, therefore, is not a,passive but an active virtue. Paul hRd learned
~ 7 {..:.. ':'r:'~~ nat~ tJ.....d; tv.., wAA-

to vote approval &¥en to ftMl'sh experience f:-.Hke hi PI i1'1srn. He "I'ehll at se8Rtet

aiHWd te- s~t".

~40~~U;.~rc~::::::~""""j~§~~;:;;::~:~~:2ta-.th.e-.c1=WQ&.t.an~a-&E--fti:-e--J::i,..~, ..,iauJ.-.!.9

~
everything hat come to him right side up. He had h",d every ~ort

of eXJariance. He har ranged from the lowest valle-ys to the highest m?untain-tops.
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prosper the more di scontented we become. .I am thinkinr: now of two boys. One of

Then Paul tells us how this I"].chievement had worked out in hh own life. He

I have learned to liveI have learned to control them.
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other could in enough toys to have smothered him.

What is true of small children is, generp',lly spe~Jdn{". trcle o,~~:fldren.

tented! The former couid find more contentment in a goose-quill Whistle; than the

said, "I have been ini tiated in to the secret for all sorts and conditions of life.

for plenty and for hunger. for prosperity ann for privati·ons.II(~1

1. Let us look at the more difficult of these firl::lt. "I '-mow how to Iive

in prosperity." That is fit ~eat achiAvement. Generally spealdng. the more we

He had lived in the tropics and at the poles~ But he declares. "These circwnstances

disaster and treat th.se two imposters just the same.'"

.
have not controlled me)

'from wi thin instead of from wi thout. I have learned 'to meet wi th triumph and

them had very little done for his amusement. Hi 1"1 to~'s ..Jere exceedingl;; few. These
, . L e-..t ~-I G-. Jf--'v

few. generall;lr speakinr: •.,r"}Q;:~maQ,e ~himself. The other WFtS booed at and cooed at
. ~ ~

from infancy. ~tthe time he, was ten. he hM enough tors to supplY.vWoolworthi!;S.

In addition a husky Negro lad was employed to keep him entertained from the time
,? Q:;t~ --tMro

he awoke in the morning until he went ;to sleep.... ~lhich of these..-was the more con-

We sometimes think with pity of our pioneer ancestors. How few conveniences they

had! How meager thet.. amusements! About the bipgest thrill of the year was "then,

L-
some ignorant circuit rider came to preach in the little d.k~ loaM church. But

we. their children. have a thousand conveniences. We have the radio, the movies,

high-powered cars (that we cannot use now:', If things would make for contentment.

ours would have. been the most contented generation the world has eVer known. But

instead we have been one of the most restless.
1-~.Q.,'~~~-i:(

Paul lmew how tq,~}"eeper, -tQ ffi"*:e a success.

Success for many people is a pswerful narcotic.

~

Teat is a ?¥8at aefi:ie 0ennmt.
tu...-..~~

I am thin:dng now'lll'OfVa brilliant
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and highly BUCca s·stul young mini s:ter. ~. went h"Ill one :p.t*6meM'oII t1:> ano the:!
j , , /

. ! J..n!act,'. ~e went up.,.like a sky-rocket. But by and by when he had come down some-

what in the same fashion as a s~ ~eake~ after it hae run its eouree. his wife who

was asamb1 tiousas himself made this confession: "In the days when we were going

~ .
from one promotion tp another, from a smaller church to a larger ~h. we were

never the least bit contented with the church that we had. We never enjoyed it.

We were always feveri shly eager to get another church that we thought a li ttle

better and a little more prominent." They did not know h~r to be contented in

the midst of success.

2. Not

11ve humbly.

This lIlB¥ not

only had Paul learned how to prosper. but he had learned 1110\'1 to
.~ ~.~~"6'1~
.As~th translates itt He had 1f~arnedJI~t9 Ge without."

be q,lite so difficult asb g how to prospe~ but it is still a.

great aChievement. ~ ea~e. there gre qpt~32t

k
dIU! 1'6 . ~hat- we. wili=l -ha1.te-to- <:to W"i~hoU:~ Paul
~ -t-q6 . -J...ct-~~rt{o

wi thoui t:aem SiMoGet3:ly. butvdai'ng wi t'hout tMe gladly. The one outstanding charac-

ter in PGone 'wi th the Wind" is Scarlet 0' Hara. She has a certain !:ind of grit in

her heart that cOIl1Illands our respect. But in spite of thi s, she is more detestab~e

~ ~o .~~~
tht;ul 'lovable. She~R.d;o lQ&Pn to ~ without, to be actually hunf.!'ry. ~d

bJ~~...- Cu-~'~~.,,-'

her lot with bitterness.~ ~r she declared that she would never go hungry again,

not if she had to steal--not even if she had to kill. She never learned how to

11ve humbly.

Dean Swift was one of.the most brilliant writers of prose that ever lived.

Eu t he mi ssed most of the prizes' upon which he set hi s heart. ~ Jie never learned

to ~ wi thout. In the language of Tha.ckeray, "He went on gatherinp: knowledge.

swallowing his scorn, and subrdtting with stealthy rage to his fortune ••••.••• I am

glad for one," he continues. "that fa,te"w~es1ledt1the prey from his claws, cau~t

, him and chained him and clipped his wings,,! :au. t one gazes not wi thout a.we and pi ty

at the lonely eagle, chBined behind the bars•••••••••• He was always alone. alone
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,.and gnashing~ exoept 'When Stella,' s sweet smile came' and shone upon him. When

~hat went. d.a.rknessand utter nil¢lt ,closed over him•••••.•••• ,An immense geniu~.

'a.nawful downfall and ruin. So great a man he seems to me that thin1dng of him

" vA,. ~.... ~L I.u-(A
-is like thinking of an empire fall«r. u TM 8 maB that Thackeray deseIi De-S ~ the ,

'~~ ~ ,

most mi serable man in Engl,andt~ mi serable be cause he never learned to 60 wi thout.

Paul had not only learned to do without things, but he had learned to do with-

out health. He had a thorn but he rejoiced both in spite of it and because of it.

Years ago I bo8J:.ded in the home of a physician. That phy'sician ",as)~la.td low by

a lingering and incurable di sease. He became unspeakably bi tter. He would rage

against hi s sicmess. He would storm at the physicians and nurses who tried to

';

fully. To visit him was a benediction. It was like turnip? aaid,e into the uppe~

1'k~~A.c ~ , ~~~
r06m. ..AaQ. incidehtally. he to-ole; th9 dDotgp lq surpri se by F!:etting well.,+G,Q he

Pau.l ha.cl even]iarned how to do wi thout hi s freedom and the appreciation and
1..-{;~ .

plaudits of the crowd. In one city hevW3s so por,ular that he found it difficult
-Vv-~ ~~

to keep them fro'J worshiping: him as a god.'I,~ those heiF!:hts he dropped so low

is-- th:e 6:pinlo:a d hi e s;ldmpeps tha~~~~n~w.::'to neath. He loved

going to give

some much needed reate It will give me~

4~~ J-t...!;,
bonks that I have wpntRd to read)~

~
,,:;t'

'\
(

J
\;;

There are many

So he learned how to be aD. invalid, not gri.mly but joy-

He was stricken by an unusually virVlent type of tuberculosis. The
\~

doctor gave him but a few months to live. But this man said,\! "I am going to have
t"

.~

to spend the next few mon:,: in be~ ~e I must be sick. I am

~sel:f' the luxury of it. -re will F!:ive me

some much-needed leisure.
"f, ..~ Crt

I ... w1 J J ,g;;t to rNd now.

help him. He became a torture to his loved ones. It was not good to visit him.
~~~ •• -L,' ~ t...n-t-L '~
T~ Q&tBe ~wa;{from such a vi si t

l
wel!! net 11& eM'ry pleasant me."orie s btltre shudder

of horro~. He never learned how to ~ wi thouthis heal tho ,,~,
'0'

- ~ .....~.
Here is another man who ..-a.s for nearly ten years.,.en assoclate 9:& mine h. the

r
f

I
i

freedom. He loved carrying on his wo~k in the ~reat outer world. He l~~ ~ae
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mr~ciatjO~ at lJ,:l &il :t'J'iemds, but he learned to get on wi thout t,hem when it was

necessary. He knew both how to be abased and how to abound. He knew how to pros

per and 40W to~ wi thout.

Now whether we have attained such heights or not, we must confess that they

are worth attaining. Contentment is a worthwhile virtue because there is no real

happiness without it. However bountiful the treasures that life dumps into your
~~

la~ if contentment is not among them~ wH:-l haye no real ha:opiness. On the

~~ • ()l-t..
ather hand, however l~mit~d tour tteasure ~ will still be rich if ~ have con-

contentment is a virtue because it adrs to our usefulness. It helps

wore

they

heard of the

A wi se man told him

rt of a contented m~.

a con ten ted man and brought h~·

s coat so as to give the king

wretched in spite of all

contentment until he

ere sent Over the kingdom and at last

When 'they told him to

tHey discovered that he had no

to make us ea~ to live with. In addition, it sets us free from ourselves, the

~
better to SfWe others., Bettl was !she "Bet ter SIU''lM't of mankind "B9C BU SA he h$ld J Q&»&ed

tn...he--e-&ft'bent. How much more smoothly the friction-fre&ted machinery nf life would
, ~ J. _,,-;-r ~ A I _ _.1-. 0+-, .-1., ~. ~~. ~,_~ ~-tk.~. ~·6--v.~--.u:f~~

run if we tea would learn p~ . Pet. He h learned to conquer his circumstances
f:a.

I instead of being conquered by them. ~~us he foundvJOY and power.

IV

rid of those vicious foes of contentment--selfishness, hate, envy, jealouay. But

the supreme secret of contentment is very simple. What is it?

I. ~,Paul found contentment because he found relif"ious certainty. ~~
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co~d s~,uI know whom I have believed and am persuaded that he is able to keep

that which I have commi ttei un:to him against the. t day. II However good nn, tured and
,

'unspoil~d a baby llUW" be he is restless lmd discontented if he is hungry. Whatever

prizes may come to you and me we are restless and discontented without God. 'He is

the Bread of Life. He is the Water of Life. "As the hartpatneth after the water

brook, so panteth lI\Y soul after thee. 0 God." Every man is possessed~ gnawing

hungers and burning thirsts that cannot be satisfied except by God alone. The

fountain source then of all real content~ solid flith in God.

Not only had Paul found God, but throu~ hi s o\m experi ence he had come to

be sure of the adequacy of God for •• 't!!g all the need.s of his life. He affirms

wi th' assurance, "We kno,v that all things work 'together for good to them that love'

God. n Beli r~~~is, he c ould be c on ten t even in pri son. Thi swas the case no t

because he no longer cared to preach. It WPA the case not becauoe freedom was no

longer precious to him. It was the caSA rather because he was sure that God could

use every experience of His life both for his own enirchment as wells as for the

~;;- , trrJ- ~P-
enrichment of others. BootT could useV'hisfreedo~ he couJil llse Ql..fJo his imprison-

ment. ~e!';fe!'e,'It.v~ pace his cell like a caged animal? Why should he

flutter against his prison~bars like a bird cau~t from the wild? Believing that

God could change every tragedJ into triumph, he was contented and at peace.

The me a sure 0 f

days will depend in large measure upon

bracing faith. There are trying times

It is going to be easy to

Hamlet, "The world is out of joing.

it ri gh t! " B,.lt in spi te of

believing that we have come

tentment as we face the coming

ess with which we share Paul's

ip go~ng~toJbe very easy to whine.

is going to be easy to whimper with

spite, that ever I was born to set

\

our future wi th quiet hearts,

time as thi s.

It was my pleasure a few weeks ago to hear &lent!: wi th jil8l~ an address
~V.~+-~~~~~,·t1l........~~~~.Jl.""""'''1~

Ibyv Mi ss Helen Hei t •. ~QP addres! wt't! ~p..i..J.:q ani! and ; nfoPJlti:ftg. ~ """he ste!; that ~

'ii*'i..mpr9EtfJea me mest w&; tl':lnn As 'she was makin{" her way out of Fr;mce after the ~

i"

-"
\
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f
d.b~~le of J~e, 1940, sHe mat a friend of herB, a young :b'renchman. To her

." ~.~

~ementt' elle saw a radiance in hie face and a light-ill hi! eyes in sh~con-

." . . n- ~~~~.r~~.~~~r-~.eyf4
ttrast to' the'" gloom ~ ()t~ facesV'" "Wha.t does it mean? II shej' • ow ~ you.

~
. :~:Qe.g&)Il R'.rhe world is being wre'cked," he~, "but I am f;oing to llave the

privl1ege of helping to b11i1il it back. It He was sharing 1.n some measure Paul t B

secret. :Blessed is the man, therefore, that can sq, "I have 1earneil, in what-

soever state I am, therewith to be content."

I
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cause I have learned in whatsoever state I am therewith to be content."

I

as a very high achievement. III- ·~:e ] QarPQQ," eftitt Pe!%l:.&Jin""Wfta'hoeve:r e-tete I



'v-~~I~~

evil as of good.~ Therefore, when PaQl claims to have found contentment, we are

in doubt as to whether he has found something that is an asset or a liability.

V'~

. U i'J ~ »....., -erQ--~ ~
~'L..--o-....~rt..~~ r~

~What then had Paul learned? Of course, there is a counterfeit content that

•
is anything but a virtue. It is a positive vice. It would be well, therefore,

for us to see what Paul did not mean when he claimed to have found content as

well as what he actually did me'an.

First, when Paul saic1,"I have learned to be content, \I he did not mean that

he had learned not to care. He had not reached a state of indifference. He had not
,

become a sitting :Buddha with his hands folded in his lap and with eyes looldng out

listlessly upon a needy world. The loss of desire is not,a blessinp,; it is a

curse. Indifference is not a virtue but a vice. Our Lord pronounces a blessing

upon the hungry.

There is even a blessing in physical hunger. Nobody looks upon the loss of

appetite as a blessing except someone who is trying to reduce. To have no desire

to eat means sickness. It~· even mean death. Some years ago I Officiated at

the funeral of aChinaman. When the services were over, as a part of the last

rites a, friend of the deceased went forward and deposited a bottle of water'and

a bit of bread in the casket just before it was closed. :But the deceased showed

not the slightest interest. He did not sieze the bread and water with eager hands.

He had no desire at all. But I did not envy him on that account. His lack of

desire was a mark of death.

If there is a blessin~ for tho~e who hunp,er PhY~ically, there is yet a greater

blessing for the hungry of the mind and the hungry of the soul. Blessed is the

man who is intellectually curious, who longs to know. Blessed above all else is

the man who is hunp,ry for God and is aware of the One for whom he hungers. Blessed

is the man who covets for his brother what he longs for for himself. "Blessed,"

j

I
1
I
I
~

, I

~;

*'A··· » • "M
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.".

said. Jesus. "is the man who htmgers and thirsts after goodness,' who longs for

'goodness to prevail in his own life and longs for it to prevail throughout the

world~1I When. therefore, Paul sald, "I have learned to be content," he did not

mean, "I have learned not to care. It Such knowledge would not be a roadway to

heaven but to hell ...

Second, no more did Paul mean that he had learned to be satisfied with himself,
. -..~

with hi s, achievement. and with his world.J Paul had not reRched the heights that

left nothing more to be achieved. Bernard Shaw declares that one of the great

tragedies of life is for a man to o~tain his heart's desire. That is the case

for at least two reasons. The man who attains all his heart's desire has desired

too little. Not only so, but having attained it he is not satisfied. Alexander

the Great wanted to conquer the world, but when he got all that he desired he no

longer desired it.

ThePha.risee that went up into the Temple to pr~ seemed quite well contented

with hlm~elf. He had arrived! He can look down upon his failing fellows with

huge satisfaction with himself. Therefore, he prayed, "God, I· thank thee that I

am not has other men, extortioners. unjust, adulterers. They are still in the

thick of the fight, but I have won. They are still tryin~ to climb, but I am

on the top." But no battle-scarred soul slipped 'to his side to ask him how he

won. His self-satisfaction was not a prize; it was an opiate.

John, the author of Revelation, knew a ch~lrch that was satisfied with itself.

Of course, this is not a disease that afflicts the pew only. Sometimes it lays

'i ts destroying hand upon the pulpit. I have known mini sters who never thought of

congratulating themselves on their privileges of serving a congregation. Their

constant thought was to congratulate the chureh upon the ,privileges of enjoying

their ministry. But. here was a church WbQ had arrived. "It was rich and increased

in goods and had need of nothing." They would have told you that the greatest

blessing that could come to a minister was to be their p~stor. They would look



upon any man who would deliberately leave them as little less than sane. But

the church was not the richer for its self-satisfaction but infinitely the poorer.
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Paul did not mean that ,he was sati~fi~d with himself or with his attainment.

~rd, Paul did not mean to say that he had merely become resigned. Resigna-

tion is a passive virtue if'it is a virtue at all. We as~ociate it with those who

set out to ~o 90mething worthwhile and found that they had not the #1:rit and the
~'1 Q-o..

i ga.ce. to attain, then per~ded themselves to acceptvapoor second best tar nothing

~. The fox made up his mind that he was going to have that lovely bunch of

grapes. 'J3ut when he faced 'the dangers of climbing he became resigned to get on. .

·wi thout it. When the ten spies found that there might be some blood-letting

before they could possess the land of promise they made up their minds to be con-

tented to let it go•.. I asked a chap sometime ago, "Are you a Christian?1I He

said, "I tried once but decided it was too big for me. 1I Hence, he was trying

.to be· content without ill:... ~~~.",." lJA... 'c..A ../ld;~-ts~

Paul had set out to~spread his Gospel throu~out the world. He set Qut to

giye himself -to the curing of hunum ills. When, therefore. he said. III have

learned to be content. II he was the furthest pos~ible from meaning. III have given

up.' I have decided that those ills cannot be cured. Wh~t cannot be cured ought

to be endured•

its own wa:y. II

Therefore. I have decided to let the world go to the devil in
.~

Tbe supreme diffim]lt~ between the Prodigal Son and the hogs that

rooted and grunted about him was just this--that the hogs were contented to remain

what they were and where they were. and the Prodigal Son was not. Paul's content-

ment was not resignation.

What then, I repeat, had Paul learne.d? He h~A learned to vote approval to

all circumstAnces of his life. When a vote is taken in the house of the Lord's,

the chair puts the question, IIAll in favor of the motion let it be know by

saying, 'Content.' II Contentment therefore is something that is positive. When

Paul was first tormented by his thann in the flesh, it filled him with huge

t

• r Ritn' at triP , &1 . f.,,,,,,, I \lli;n&" .:jifY" .' , I 17 t I 3 ·it > c' .'
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_discontent. But he 1eanned to vote approval even of that. He learned to say

L \ most gladly, ~refore, "dill I rather glory in !ltV infirmities that the power of

Ohri st ~ rest upon me."

Since Paul 1eanned to vote approval to all the circumstances of his life, he

had learned to master his circumstances. He had learned to- conquer them instead.

of being conquered by them. He had-learned to depend upon the resources that were

within him rRther than on any resources that were without. He was able to stand,

any sort of a siege because l!l3detfoDilress';of'his soot had access to inexhaustible

supplies. "I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewi th to be content.

I have learned to find joy and pepce and abundant 11ving, what(~ver may' be II\Y out-

ward cirCQmstances."

81 have learned," he added, llhow to abound. 1I Th!l't is, III have learned how

to ha.ve plenty-plenty of things, plenty of appreciation, plenty of success;"-

without letting that plenty rob me of lllY' content." Such an achievement is not

easy. The more things we get, usually speaking, the less contented we a.re. The

average chi JC wi th one to;.' is usually more contented than the one who has half

of Woolworth's store. The r~ with a little money is far more contented than the

man wi th millions.

"I have learned to be contented," said Paul, II when I am successful." That

is not easy. Success iii ,for many a narcotic. The drunkard never gets enough

liquor. I heard of a wife who brou~t her husband home sometime ago after he

had had far too llJUch. \'/hen she {1;ot him inside the house, she shook him rudely

and said, lIGeorge, why do you constantly drink to drunkenness? Why don't you

call for sasparil10 or something?" He ~aid, "When I get ell the liquor I want

I can',t say saspa.rillo. n

I am thinking now of a brilliant young minister I knew yea.rs ago. He was

as ambitious as he was brilliant. His wife, if possible, WAS more ambiti,ous than

h1mself~ For the first few years he went up like a sky-roCket. When he exploded
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in some fashion like a sky-rocket. When both had been chastened by failure and

heart'ache. the wife made this confession, "In those days of quick, and brilliant

success. we were never greatly. interested in the church we had. We were never

i~ any sense' contented with it. We were feverishly grasp~ng at the next promo

tion. 1 !rhe trouble was that they did not know how to abound. Generally speaking, '

to aboUnd is more difficult than to do without, but I put it first because more of

U$ have to do the latter.

Then Paul knew how to do without. Of course, many of us have to learn that

lesBon. But Paul means that h~ was nble to be contente~ to b~ at peace, to be

~t
really joyous while doing without. That for IiI8" is not easy. The one outstanding

character in i!mi ld1h the Wind is Scarlet O'Hara. She has a stubborn gri t that

demand's our admiration, but on the whole she is detestable. She has had to do

without, but she has done so in bitterness. So bitter has she been about it that

~he called God to witness that she is never going to ~ hungry again, not if she

has to lie, not even if she has to kill. She was so bitter that she had rather

steal or IIIl11'der than to do without.

~
Brilliant Dean Swift~missed r~ the prizes upon which he set his heart.

He learned how to write exquisitelEnglish., but he never learned how to io without.

"He went on," seys Thackeray. "gathering knowledge, swallowing his scorn. and
~

submi tting wi th steal thy rage to his fort-une--he was always alone. alone and t!!:Ilash:l.ng

except when Stella's sweet smile came and shone upon him. When that went, darkness

and utter night closed over him." He was a bitter and discontented man. He never

learned· to do wi thout.

I went to see a mother sometime ago who had lost a son. She blamed God for

taking him. She was left in a.very hell Of di~content. I had rot friend who sud-

denly lost his health and became a great sufferer. Shut out from doinl1:.the work

that he loved, he rebelled. At times he went into ugly fits of anger that left

him the more mi eerable ann. di scontented and made 11ving wi th him a kind of horror

1
I
1
I
j

tt' +&:t
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to those who loved him best.

raged to the bitter end.

~
He never learned how to I!:et on wi'thout 4el,. He

Paul had learned to do without things and be joyous while doing without. He

learned to do without health and to thank God even for his tho~~~ I have another

frie~d who was stricken with tuberculosis. The Doctor gave him only a few months

to live. He had been a very busy man. Forced to take hi s bed, he said. ,"I have

been wanting to read certain books for a long time. This is ~ chance~ Since I

must be sick. I am going to make a success of it. I am ~oing to abandon myself to

the luxur,y of being sick, give ~Belf wholly to it." He read his books. He found

joy and contentment even in his suffering. What is more. he surprized the Doctar .

by getting well. He is carrying on to thi s day in a vigorous w~.

Paul knew how to be popular. In one town he was S8 popular that he found it

difficult to keep the enthusiastic people from offering sacrifices to him. They

~onsidered him a ;Od. A little later he was so unpopular xhat they, were trying to

stone him to death. He rejoiced in being loved. The appreciation of those to

whom he preached~armed his heart. I ·dare say like othet human beings he enjoyed

being complimented. But when compliments chanl!:ed to crimieism, when those to whom
~

he tried to minister thr8w mud at ,him instead of bouquets. ~n even~he landed in

'Jail. he neither went into a sulk nor did he walk his cell like a ca~ed animal. He

had learned how to rejoicedi~ freedom. He hAd learned also how to rejoice in im-

pri sonment ~

You can see readily that Patl had really learned a p:rSA,t secret when he learned

the secret of contentment. There is no real joy wi thout it. Hov:ever abundant our

wealth. however high our position. however thunderous the applause that sounds in

our ears. if we miss crmtentment we miss reall happines,s. On the other hand if

we miss ,most of the prizes after which the world is grasping and find contentIllBnt

we Bre still rich. This I s~v is an absolute essential if we ~re to live joyfully.



Not only is it essential for our highest happiness, but for our highest use-

:t'ulness as well.. Paul was a better worker because he was a contented worker., H~

had leisure from himsel:f. He did not have to'squ~der nis energies in needless

anxieties and fears. How much more sm')othly the friction-fretted machinery of
" ~.

life wo~d run tor all of us if it were oiled a little more i!eq~ent:,'by this ffne

lubricant called contentment. Therefore, instead. of pityin~ Paul when he said, III

'have learned in whatsoever state,I am, therewith to be content," I congratulate him

and, am eager to sit at his feet.

III

Taking row place athts feet, I ask this question--"Paul, how did you get that

w~f I know that your hot and restless heart was once even further from content-

ment than mine. Yet now even though in prison you are contented. This I know 1s

not the case because you have as much business at one end of the city as at the

other. This is not the case because you have piven up the great enterprise of

spreading the Gospel. Thi~ is not the case because you prefer prison to the great

outer 'world. Butin spite o:f all life has done to you, you are contented. Why't"

1. Paul's contentment was due in part to the f~ct that he was at leisure from

himself. No man oan 'be con tented who is self-centered. If you are the center of

.yourworld. you are restless and will cOIl;tinue to be so as long as your eye is fixed

on yourself. Paul had great and worthwhile interer>ts himself. So must we if we

are going to learn the secret of contentment.

2. P~ was contented beca~se he was engaged in a grea.t enterprise. One of

the greatest aids to contentment is work. No ~eliberate idler can ever be contented.

In fact,' about the most difficult lesson one ha.s to learn iEl to endure enforced
. ~~ -to· _ ~.~ ~-"~ t.;.:..... ~4 'l~.'<..c.....,
-idleness• ..., Paul had. reached the place where he colld believe that God still co~d

, use him even though he could not carryon any more in hi.s usualw~s. Sometimes

God can use) our sickness as well as qur activities. But put of Faull s contentment
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"was due to the fact that whether sick or well he was seeking to' be useful.

3. ~ina11y, Paul ,was contented becauee he had found religious certainty. He

COuld, SB¥, ",I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that he is able to keep

that which I have committed unto him against tha.t dAY. 1I gvery man is hungry for

God. I think of that oft-quoted sayflng of Saint Ju#;\lstine, "Thou ha!'lt made us

for Thyself, and we never find rest until we rest in !hee."

4. ~inally, find~ng God. he had little by little come to a faith that made

Hi m abso1ute1Jr indepenllen t of all external happenings. 1I~1e know that all things

work together for good to them that love God. 1I He was sure that God could make

his freedom, his opportuni ties, hi s friendships, his health. work both for his

good and for the good of others. He was sure also that God could make his losses,

his impttsonments, his sufferings. his failing health work also for his own good

and for the good of others. Everything was treasure that came into his hands

~hether it looked like gold or dross. Therefore. contentment grew in his heart

as naturally as trees spre~A their green banners in the coming ~ spring.

Here then is a lesson that we need to learn. We are going to be called upon

the coming j ear to face tragedies that we would fain escape. There will also be

"lexperiences that will be glad. Can we learn with Paul to meet wi th triumph and
)1

disaster and treat those two imposters just t~e same? Can we face 11p to the hard

tasks of todRy and tomorrow not with the1bltterWh~ne of Hamlet upon our lips,

- liThe world is out of joint. 0 cursed spite, that I was ever born to set it rii!'ftt."

~~ we rather face it with some of the gallantry of the Frenchman of whom Helen

Heit tei1s. She said that as she was fleeing France after the debacle of 1940

she cmme upon a young Frenchman whose fa:ce was still sunny and who looked upon

the tragic ha.ppnlil.1ings wi th quiet eyes. "How do you manage, II she asked. liThe

world hl'ts gone to pieces, "he sa.id, "and I am going to have theprivilege of helping

build it back." He knew something of the experience of Paul,. Blessed is the man

who can sBJ' with Paul, "I have learned in whatsoever state I am. therewith to be

content."

-'vi'~· iI I-! a. -
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THRILLIHG PHOGHESS,
I

Tl1is one tllirw I do, for~ettin£s tbose ttlings whictl are behi.nd, and
reaching forth unto those tllings Which are before, I press to
ward tile ~.'larlc for tne prize of tile high calling of God in
Christ Jenus. (Ptlilipl)inns~,:1.::;-14)

too cneaply.~

I bar~ained with

It tJatterE nDt how 2;iftecl one f'1ay be, if that one never r.'lakes up

~ ~.~
his r:.incl what ne is going to do witn "~*elle gifts~ - ... will likely

squander tlHm for a poor second best. However excellent his car,

and hon8ver abundant his Gupply of power, if 11e does not decide upon

nis goal 11e will likely wear out hls car and burn up nis power with-

out reaching any worthy destination.

On the other hand, however I1ea&rer his p.;ifts, if he ~ allow$"

tIle Lord Jesus so to unify his oersonali ty that he can say, "This

one ttling I dOll, ~n he Call becor1e and llP. can accoY"mlish what \vould

forever otHerwise be ilr;poss i ble.

Hot only was Paul a !lJan of one purp08c, but hi8 was a worth

w1lile purpose. T~t f'1any~ WHO are selling life far

life for a penny,1ncl life would give
no more, ~

However I begged at evening,/w~lell I counted my scanty
s 1; are. I

F'or life is a just er1ployer. ~,.e gives us what we ask.
But once we have set tne wttgos t;hcn we must bear the taska
I wor};:ed for a rJenial's hire, nly'-po learn disr.'£l.yed
Tnat whatever I !lad asked of li1'e,\\ife would have gladly

oa id • \ .
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A few years a~o a ~roup of youtllS BtClnd ing on .the banks of the

Tennessee Hiver When i-c was Ltt :flood, saw a rabbit swim and take

refug:e on a lunber Btac~ Gone throe llUndred yardo :rot.) tile bank.

One of tile boys, knowing thllt tIle rabbi t if) not a ITood swiY:lmer,

said to nis conoanior~ "I'~ going out and natcn tlla~ rabbit", UPSUf'1-
~.

4--.............-.~

ing tl1at tIle ,I'ft~b~t would be less afrhid of hir18elf than l'ie ~d

He 1!fa8 correct. He caU£!:!lt the rabbi"!; With h~.8 bare hands,

knockecl his Heud ag&.inst tHe lW:1ber stELck ami nut 11i!~ in tile 1Joclcet

of 11is overalls. He tHen ~()t into his Ga.noe En1~ started back for

the bank. But not being sl~illful in the 11El.ndlinf.l: of a canoe,

when he 8truclc a cross curret, the boa"':; capsized and tne Door chan

YlaS drowned. Triree clays later when tlley found his bOdy, one of

his cor'lpaniOIls pulled that dead rabbit out of Ilis poc~cet and said,

"Tbat's what [ie ~!'ave his life for". He paid so r'luch for so little.

In a. boole of a genera t iOll ago, en t i ~led It Santa Glaus' Partner",
~

the nero;?o;f 'effe"' BtJIVY=W&B Ll. brilliant young business mar:,,~o

E'..ta:PtJ:fi-g--f-r-orT----rr"C"-ra~cb!war. rapidly becoY'ling' rich. A fine old friend

as ked th:'s ~~i..ut young ['Jan, II-lina t ic your ~l.'rjbi t i on'? II II I want

to be WOl'tn Ei r1illi~n dollars", tlf~ renlieci. IIWell,11 SELj.d IliS~'-~

....tatlef'...~@+t8 .. , "tll~t ISH bdlg ar~bi tion. Wny do you want to be worth

a :'li.llion dollnrn'?'1 "80 I can tell tIle other :ello\1 "!;o 9;0 to hell,"

was the (! isapoo in t inR:' anSiVp. r.

Now trlht teoly in not as brutal as it sounds. What this youn::r

rua.n was see.cing to say was-~~III want to be wortn a l~illion
-u..-ttX :>~ / t/

dollars so~ be absolutely independent, [so that I won't have

to depend in tIle least on any other Iluraun SOUl). But, OD. course,

llC was sDealcing out of tIle abundance of his youthful ignorance.
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No amount of money can l~ake one independent. If I. owned a i:!'rocerv
__ Ai>_

store in this town with ten customers, 1 ~ould be ~ore or less

dependen"t on ten people. But if I owned a chain of stores

stretching fro~ New Yor~
~

to San Francioco, I pould be a.epenc..ent on

mi.llions of people. Nobody if> eyer indepencient. In fact, t11e

g:reater our possessions, "tIW (,:real,er "cI1A nucber ofoeoc)le on WhO r 1

we have to cle-oend.

What was Paul' s a~]bibion? .rie was out to capture the ;z;reatest

Drize in all the universe. ~V]tiiere rue nany t-~t prizes that

we should liJ(:H to win tnllt nre beyond our reach. It is silly to

say, "I can do anythirw tll!lt anybody else can do". Of course tha.t

k~
is not true at ,1,11. But ~u can still do tile Q'rea'test thin~'!

k-e-......,
tha t is ~)OS8 ible for any 111P'lUn Gaul. ¥-oTl can do tlH~ wi 11 of Jod.

Tl1at i8 what Paul was af'tel'. He eJeclctred that he was see]{inq' to

lay nold of that for Wil ich he llad been laid hold of by Cnris t

Jesus.

Not only was Paul out u:i:'ter tlle beBt of all prizes, but he

went abolit t~is 4uest in tile sanest possible fasuion. He resolved

to l(:eep tile tIl ingB :.lla t would he Ip and to ~tlrow away wilatever

woule hinder. HoVil fOl~ Bhee~ SElIli ty no one could beat that. He ~vt

it tllis way, 1I~\)Tgetting tllOBC tilinS!'B whicl1 are behind, and
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reaching forth unto those that are before, I presn ·towa.rd the r::ar~c

for the prize ll
•

~~~'-/
'JJ:G.w Hhe"'!l Paul said t1mt lie forr::ot tile tl1il1fs that Hre bCi1ind,

he did not nean...-Df eOXl"fUl, t11ftt ne for~ot ever?thim~ of the

oB.st. That IVould be at once iElpoBsible and i·~f1ornl. Far instance,
1..t (k.~ ..J-:.... .....~-l

if in looking tnrough the dell': of life,.~ any ul1naid
tl:: ~<--;r-

bills, t...e C:lid~ throw ther1 HW9.y. I lmew a nan SO!'1e ti Y1e a~o who

took tJ.1C buwcrupt law and Daid off His credi tors t\venty-five

cents on the dollar. Later he bec£me rich. He B~ill owed

-
seventy-five cents. lie can't cover up dishonesty wi tIl legal

verbage and r1a!~e God call it 11Onest.

kno~v two facts about hir~. .F'irst of all 11e iB nDt telling the
~ ~~

truth" ~ r,econd he~ a bi t of a ~~rouch. All of us have had
, '. - U-iJ ~ J.:..·tri ~', t::-\.A...t.!(,J {L ct.·"""

favors. I tlH.ve Ilad so nanY~(leBerve';ott."••~'HJ'· tbvo.,s fron
f'lA,.l} .

T)eople wL.or1 I ilad never Been before ~u.mJ.~J:v.:l.U.ll.l",J."..,tiaQ.."""""-x..igl1t

.to~"~=:="1 ~i;;;'~~re r.1l.l.11Y tirms W+~8if I 'e'Illn~"of~

~
<'
~

-'
~~

.v,
f
.~

\

i
\,

lcindnessesthefor

Now and then GOY"Jebody will say, "Nohody

PAHT III

~l"""",

to r:1Un ~ God.

~, tr~~t a sense of 4~~i~irnl
-tt &-t........

that 11ad been shownv~.

ever ~;~ rae EL favor ll •

2.
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~ I'''' ashamed~llat I~-<!~:..'~'; ::~'.."1!::";;;:~~~~~Y/J, r'~ '~,

(Paul ieept a record in llis [1ind of thEfse peoDle wilo had been / J ~...
/ ~ t

/ ~ ~
/ -I

/ . '

Onesi'Dhorus", he wri tes, "for ne oft refreshed r'1e and was not" _ .,) ~
/

' "'j" ..ashamed of my cllains II. He thus ca.lled over the nameD of aocial ~ ~"

nobodies and "ade them 1""orta15 ~ ./ ~ ·3
~ '-'0' ,..~

Then l)a~l. kept 1-freo11 his Y1er.10r~ of the r~erc.y- of ;:;'od. Paul ¢" \i

~~~,1-1-.-~. .'
had been niglltily ave and ...1le lia a great ye7dUY in which to _ ;J-J
stroll around .. now and then. ~ tJver an~' over he is ':roing ~, \.,.;

-r....... A;:f ~v'l..{.,·t'rr'-' ..../t ' ~ ~..
bacle to the R:raciouo nercies of'}od ttl9-~~lOHC£QQ :to I1is past. >.~. J"

~K~~:;t;a:tff7fe ~r." L,l_ ~ r1IL~< "L-~~"/' ~\) ~
Blessed is tIle Y"Jan ~t t' '.' -' ,~.~-4n Vlllli ch to

s1tQl1~f1 no" ~cn. ~Wj 11 h-eip •..~ Paul did not

:::: :,~:::(::~:;'~~:::::Q-w:-::~:::~:~at~
. <f'~ 't~

did throwaway, and tna t ~l nus t "tllTOW away, if ~ are o:oinQ' to

nalee prO£>:;renB .,V11Ht <ue sOrJe of :;11e88'(

1. Throw aWEty your failures, unles8 tiley nell) you to succeed
~-- .~

next tir~1e. I ....neet t:Ql:E8 Who sttil"ted ~ to do a Ylo:cthy tas:c, but
'So' 0-t-J

80r'1ethin~ Lappeneci that it cI idn' t gO tl1row:w welllJlyJ:i:tld they

trew it all clown and llave been afraici ever to sturt a£~ain. Every-

body fails at tir,1(~s. T11e clifferellce between the finally defeated

and the finally v'l.ctorious, is not that one sone,2.timeSfailed and
i.A 1i:-'iV!f~-_

the other never did. It, wa.s~hat one l:a-yJBtd wallowed in his

selfpity, While the other had ":;he Ul'it and the grace to use u..p.

~ start again. Trlrow away your failures.

d. ThroYI away the petty 8lignts and insults, or the big ones

for that na.ttaI', that COY'1e to you alon~': the wa.y. It is well
~p

enough to be a star!lp collector, .' olG~ ~t

for heaven's oUke, don't be a collector of p:rudgen. I'iny m~e
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yourself ~iBerable by being a collector of insults1

As a pastor I use to ~et a good nany anonymous letters. So~e

were tender and vracious as a carer,EJ"I ~lt by far the r18,jori ty we;rB

tne oppos i te. L 'tr~i::rtk "tna.t -pie wors t ~ I ever rece i ved was BO

safe aeDosit boxi

, f " \ i lA •. _ J II
!~een rlYs e_ .,i:1'f- .~,....so that I could read it O'HH every rJOrning and

Bcorchirus cW to make T'1e wonder how i t ~ot through the Post Office
5Z;t..~,~ .....e.~ t {'.\ tl ~ l e.- t-~><t, - l......):., c1 t ... ,,, '"!l .'.1. J<:A·t.. 'l.. ~"':Xt\...,4

J Wi'tIlOut settin'!' it on fire.v l~aturally nE!ving read tI1Bt norriblp.
(;.>c ",<.

letter I hurried down to [w bank, nut it in r']V. v '

{:1..i:gnaft'ls... II No ", you r,av, II nobody Yiou1d be tlw,t f801 i 011 II • 'Vron'~ 1

h'illioIlS are just that foolish. Pet a canary, if you li£..e, but

Why Det a vulture?
'V\I~ ~
.~~ I read said letter ~~tElk~~n. As well

I
ELS I remember, I B!'1iled to Myself and said, IIThis Cha\1 is tryin9:

to get under f1y skin. It BO l1appens that I am already there. I

am not going to I.'lOVe over and <:>:ive hiM a nlace". I then threw

tht-;;';:J[;;~:e;,-::'-I.·JJ;;;;;.{in"'(.;thewastebasket. Today I can not re-
~ ~ away

nember a Bin~le viord ~a,; in-- thC'.t-b-itter lo-t-'t&r. Throw/your
1~ .,~M-r-~l
~lJt<y~t-I~lt6. If you cling to ther'l they Play not

hurt the other fe 110w, but they wi 11 certa inly I'J8.ke hell for you: a...c..~

-u-;t nat in Bone far off tOf'lOrrOYT, but in the here and nOYI.

3. If you a.re P-:'oing to PlClke orogress, throwaway vour sins, M. .-,.-r"

fk-t< {.\ ~.6#k~ /' ~"()
after you hf1ve repented of tHen. ~el:l: kn'ffl it 3:S.Il. prOPllSei~'

"I will forgive tneir in'equitieB and tneir sin will I remeP.'lber
'>"V~ ~~~"--l'<,

no more". I ;mow of nothinv in all the Btb1ter~ ttlnt isv&o un. !
-e. ._~ ~." r-/f _ T ,<{,'J v v,", ~ ........ ..-.~ ~ rf,..../t./l ,]:":0 /rM '..., . Ie\. .,.• ¢j

heltevable ELnd (moitifiP, EHl thttt - 1Jhatwhatever,~ have aone, tf
4-Jr~''''- 4'~~qC:, d~<:,,{... /
t:lo=brim~ tllat e.eiJy~G....page Q.~te~iltt!~::fa:jJ;:"~,fe,and "

t~~~
lay it~ at tl1e foot of the CroBB)fl-nd-~...f.m:~"i.v:en.cs~i·~ will

-.e..--u , .
not only .-e f()rgiv~ but ~d ~~~Jt1::l1 forget that ~i!-2~"-";-
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have ever sinned. ~~flt:-for-rnore. ~w~ince '1od ~
j~ • <. ~.. r-tt~~ I, d..r.

forgot~ ;lour Bln~ ~1 Imve n. rlght to for0;et cv-r 1.1e m not

1:iJ,
honor~ Goel lilIan ~e ape constantly turning back to some Boiled

pRg:e in our ir:perfect yesterday. r'orget yoar sins. ~~

~.

But how am I to forget'l

I can tell you how you cannot. You will not win by ['laldng a

frontal attack on forgetfulness. Tne harder we thus try to forget,

the better we reFler1ber. It is a bit like getting in a hurry to

go to sleep. Did you ever get in a hurry to go to sleen? But

when we pursue sleep we usuall)r find that it is far r'lore fleet

~e l Since you can not r'lake your !':lind El vacuu!'1, the best

vray to forget one somettling is by l'enembering sonethinp; else.
~v

lIow and then I ~o to bed at nigtlt tninl~ing of a serr:lOn,~ I

find that trmt sermon is going to do for ne what it r'light not do

for I~ cong regation/,,1:Imt is keep ne awake; )ijiat cio I do'(

Say 113-0 to,now I am'JoinD; to forget it". Not a bit of it. I
. J;A./V?f1L~ '~.:<:.-~ r::t

think of sOY'lethinp.; else. I begin to quotey.tJ%e Scriuture. ~

sJ;.a.x . ,r '--e-f Psalm" or 'I'fitn tile Bo-o-k-ef l~cts, or

~. ~ _.,. 1'~,,7'
,..J.~l. .ml~.i. quote these, words, 11Y own words sliD out

~. ~
of r:Jy r!lind and 800n I Imve fallen aBleep'v:li6t because I llave

made T'lY minel a blank, bl.it becEtnse I hnve thou~;ht of BOrleth in~ elae.
"(~~ jJ...p (f~~

.UQ.u thjs plln) diu.:. He forgot the past by loo~ing toward the
~~~'7ff M '~...v.-.:i

future. IIYCB,tl you say, "Hut v ! ar1 old~ No ,:latter.. ~f you are a
~~'7t~

Ohristian, tIle best is yet to be. Tllat:~a true whetll€r you Clre

six, E>ixteen, or sixty; ,'Hlether you are nine, ninet;een, or ninety. f ~

~-t2-- }g:.-..-~.....i..-Z~~_ ;,-.. R--rA-J'-7 f-"..... ts-...~h--7 ~ .~~,
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Browning vras not sir:lplv writing poetry, but ~:w&8' statinIT.iiI!t, Bober
~"f/~~~'

ractyWhen he rraid,

~ old alon~,
'- '---The bes t is yet 'to be • .It

the best is yet nnead.

PART IV

Let Ge naMe a few valuee tpHt')~~%, are ahead for

everyone of us .....~ t.....'"-'--- ~C2- H..L~

1. JeRuB ,Ghrist our Lord in ahefl.d. '. We have not run Dast Hip;.

We have run past nany an opportunity, many a cannee to serve. Je

nave run pel,st SOY1C bitter Borrows and bright joys. But we tl£i.Ve

not run past Hin. A certain essayist tells of hoW' the old

geo&!;raphers, long before the ct is covery of Ar.1er i ca, UB~tO ma ke a

map of the lcnown world and then ou't in tlle unknovm ['lake insertions

like this - lillere be de'10Iw'l, and "here be dragons that devour
'{P

nenl!. But tilere was a certain pf,alt1ist of tllat dark day who had

a sunnier reRdiIl~ of things. He said that even out there in the

unknown 'UtS our ld>ving Lor6.. II \{hether shall I go fron 'fhy spiri t,

or whether sl~£Lll I flee frcH'! 'fllY -oresence. If I cl.8cellD.d UD into

heaven, Thou EtTe tnere. If I mEdce my bed in nell, benold Thou. are

there. If I tCLlce tIle win(~s of the f'lorning and dwell in the utter- ~

mas t parts of the sea ,.;.rhy hand snall lead [18 and Thy right hand

shall bold r.1C". Our Gael is Gtill ahead.

2. Eterni tiy is a.nead. If you feel that you do not have much

longer to live, don't get feverinh. You have as long as Jod haD.

"He has set eternity in our hearts. " l 'ihen our Lord Baid to that

dying higllirayr1an, ":>:'odo.y thou shal1F be wi th T!le", he was affirming
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tnat life goeG on, no·t only 60 but that it goes on in His fellow-

ship, if you are in His fe 110WBhip now; that i t~!'oes on in a nlace,

thatit goes on now, not s imply in sone far off tor'lorrow.

3. Because God is ahead, and because e~ernity is ahead, Christ-

1 i kenoss is ahead. We are not too i~~.preE3si ve as saints this

morning. The beauty of the Lord does not rest UDon us as it might

if we were f!lOre dedicated to Him. But if we keep on in His

direction we are ~oing to be i~pre8sive one of these days. As that

Scote-\saint use to say, "One day tIle very angels of God will look

at you and say, 'how lilce Jesus Cl1rist he is, how like Jesus Christ

she is'. \lBeloved, now are we the sons of God and it has not yet

been made fjanifest What we shall be. But we lmoVi that when He shall

ap~ar, we shall be like HifJ, for we shall see Bin Hs He . Ii
18.

4. Gael is ahead. Eternity is Hllead. Christlikeness is ahead.
~~_~_ kC C'-/ t. '" .;.,.. Vq ..... ,~ A. If;;~~~~

Then surely hOf:'le is.uhead. v}~$l't~ly I can leav~ you. .' no -)

finer 'Ward upon Wl1ic11 to live (lay by da.y tllcUl this "Forr:etting

those things Which cue bellind, and reacl1ing forth unto those things

Which are before, I press toward the [lark for the orize 'l •



,

.~The Courage to Forget ...

.. ~.~~~~
....LYOll.· can see that)paa.J. is giving you in thi s text1" the secret of
~xi,oii.()ry." He is te.J.ling you how he won. He is a man discouragingly
"'~".. He:" stands head and shoulders alJove other men, and on his brow

,,:.i:~,p,"illr.e;at.h ot. the eternal morning. How has he b~come '.0 wonder
J.J·~%.;1,mgand winsome? How has he acnieved so Inlghtily? Upon what

,.meat has this gre:a.t saint fed that he has grown so strong"

when we learn the stOry' :t'rom his own'~e we t'ind that he is
i8 because he has never been telQpted. He nas had to fignt

:~~~ temptations even ae you ana I. Not only has he fought but be has
,..il,ep""pnqUeredby them. It i8 he who saye, "The good that I woUld. do !

~ri.a,_·.,.~d t.ue evil that I would not thae I do. II It is hewnose cry
i..qga3d.tfi.-tbe sobs qi tnede1'eat.ed of all the cen turi es, 'tOh wretcllec1

,··'~":t4li:~z:.,J,all'l, 'w.b.O I5nall de.l1 vel' mts"!"

., "Life's waste Basket. ,.

e~~

(Pnilippians, 3: 13 ~ 14.)

........ .Tnts is the t'irst sunday of the llew Year. I know ot' no t'iner~

'Et,.~t in all tne word. of God wi tn wnicn to prepare our hearte tor the
jl#.\li•.:t:n.an is this' found in Pbilippians, 3d chapter, 13th and 14th
~or.~'-'ri' ItThis one thing I do, . torge.tting those things that are be-
'b~cJ 4iicJire~c.ning for'th unto the things that are betare, I press to
''W~rdth.. mark for the prize. It

W.u.at then is PaUl's secret? Listen again to the text: IIThis
. one thing I 110 forgetting.- the tnings tha.t are behind and reaening forth
1.l.into the "things that are berore. I press toward the mark for the prize~ It

'First, paul ·was a man 01' one purpose. He was a man 9t' mighty energies .
.tie was a man of the very finest in tel.l ectual !'urnisilings. He was a man
"of tremendous native ability. But a.J.l these combined .- not eU!'11cient
~o account for Paul. He- was a man a1'l whose powers had been cent'ralized.
~l;i.. lIght of his. wondert"u.J. genius had been foeused upon o'ne cen tral
point. The mighty Niagaras of his personality had been turned. into ORe

,.•ingl e c.nannel. He was a man wilO could say, IITuia one thing I do. It

Y~s, Pa\1lhad !·oug.nt with temptation and paUl nap' lJeen dereated.
l1t., past ,'was not a clean past. No man was more 'keenly conscious of tllat

-,'t...tum biJnself. He was not uttering a mere pious hyperbole when he said. '
o;)'Cnrist Jesus came into the world, to save sinners, or wnom I. am chieL"
;,~e was uttering a sober fact. - 'When PaUl dared look back: upon hie past
:;.h-. saw apaat that w9.8 blood stained.. It. was s:tained by tne very blOOd.
.i.> of the marty:rs.

•
And mark you my friend, that is the secret of the highest success I .

everywhere. 'rhe reason so many men fail is not for laCk of abili ty - it
1;8 1'0.1' lacK of one defini te and uniri ed purpose. Some years ago there ,

~ .. ",·~ppeared in a sportsman' s ~agazine an advertisement tna tread. aIter this
'.f..e.n10n: "Senda. one dollar and we will give you a sure recipe to pre-
'7'!~t'any gun from scattering shot." Now, a certain-!'armer WilO had a gun
t'~.t w.ould put Shot tn every plank on the side o:r his barn. answered t.tIat· "

',yertisement inClosing the required dollar. And 'the desired information
.~d: it read. like this: "Put one Shot in your gun."
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The man with his back to the past #2

It is altogether possible that thia man felt himself cheated. I
should not wonder if he believed that he had been thorougn1y hum-bugged.
but in reality he had. not. II' he had only had the wisdpm to use that
inxormation wisely it woUld have been worth to him raQ,ny thousa.nd timee
the 'Price that he paid :for it. For to load life with one !Jurpose it ie
a sec ret o:f success in whatever vo cati on you may C110015e.

Not only is that the secret but it is about the only one. Abili
ty 'to the point of genius is no eure guarantee. Take the realm of
literature, for instance. Thomas de ~uincy was a man of wonderful a~ili

ty. but he lett almost nothing but an opiate dream. Thomas Chatterton
could write a workef a master at the age 01 seventeen, but lIhe haunted
old eastles like a bat and clung about old ruins like ivy',t and. he died
a auicide having produced almost naked nothing. Coleridge had a geniue
equal almost to that ox' Shakespeare. The list of the books that he
dreamed ot' wri ting would almost fill up ~ COol urnns in a newspaper. but
he 1eft only a few gl i ttering :fragmen ts.

It is the man or one purpose whO wine everyWhere. The secret of
the power of the Roman armies was the phalanx. They could mass tneir
soldiers so as to crush any given point. One great secret of the
success of Napoleon. Hugo teJ.1e us. was that he held his artillery in
his hand like a revolver and could bring it to bear on one single
posi ti on of the enemy. Tnose of you who remember the old daye of :root
ba.ll will recall tnat mses play once known as II the Yale V. II I t was a
play maae up at' seven men wi th one man at the apex •../ And when these de
livered themselves at one point no hwnan power Could stand against them.
It was the power of centralization.

"This one thing I do 11, eaid PaUl. He was a man of one purpose,
therefore a man of irresistible power. Did you ever see anyone take a

v little i:flstICQllent and focus the sunlight upon a piece o,f cotton and . j
burn it up? Science tells us that there is,enou~l head in 50 acres of -j"

sunShine to melt the rocks and burn up the mountains if it were only
centralized. Paul by tile grace of Goa centralized all the rays OI his
personaJ.ity upon one single purpose and he set the world. on fire.

And not only wa.s Paul a man ot one purpoee, but the purpose
. tha t he chose for hirQl5el:f was one that was worthy of him. Tnere are not
a few men today who are men of one purpose, but the great tragedy ie tnat
the purpose i. ot"ten one that is mea.n and unworthy. PaUl, I say, chose
a. worthy purpoee. What was that purI'ose? He saye it was to 1I1ay hOld
on .that for wnich he had been laid hold of by Cnrist Jesus. II His purpose
was to grasp that for which he had been grasped. In other words, FaUlts
purpose was to make actual and real Godts purpose in him. To that one
end Paul made eve.rything eleebend.

IIThat I may graop that i'or wnich I was grasped n - Pa.ul ie here
tilinking of the day of his conversion. He is going back again in memory
to that time wnen Jesus Chriat gripped him on tne way to Damascus. He
is t.hifolking again of the. t blessed hour When He Wf!1lnotJed. the weapon of
persecution from hi. hand, when He blasted as With lightning the com
mil;JS10n from the high priest,and threY1g.ht:$he ricnes ot" His grace oegot
a new purpose in his soUl.

Why had Jesus Christ laid hold on PauJ.? First Be had gripped
him :t'or sal vati on. Hi s purpose in appearing to him was to save him. He
was seeking to make him a new creation in Cnriat Jeeus. And PaUl mad.e
it his purpose to Claim that ea1vation, to grasp that :t'orgiveness that
Goa had purposed and provided for 'him. '.

j.,
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Jesus had not only laid hold. at him in order to save him, He had
laid hold ot hlm in orner to maKe him a saint. He had ap?rehended him in
order that he might become a sharer in the divine hol~nea8. He had
gripped him for perfecti on. And Pa.ul had made tnis purpose of Curi st his
own. He was a struggler after perfectlon. He tellS us that he has not
aenieved, that he has not attained, but that he is struggling toward
tn& t gOal. .

In tne third place, Jesus had laid hold on PaUl in order to make
him a preaCher, a missionary, a minister. Hear Him a8 He speaks to him
as he lies in the desert dust, "Rise and stand upon t,hy t"eet. I nave
appeared unto thee for thiS purpose, to make thee a minister, a witness
both of the things which thou hast seen and of those tnings in wnich
I will appear unto thee." And not a day. had passed since that voice had
spo~en to him that Paul had not made it his own ambition to be a good
minister of Jesus Christ. It was to that end he stUdied. It was to
that end he prayed. It was to that end he f"aced the beasts. It was to
that end that he lived day by day the 11:l"e ot' a martyr.

Paul's one purpose in lit'e then was, as I have said, to maKe
ae t.uai God t s purpose in him, God' 0 purpose t'or him. And mark you, that 1s
to be your purpose and mine. This does not mean that we must all preach
or be missiona ties. I t does mean tlla t we shall all make everything bend
to the one purpose of t"inding the will of God for ourael ves and doing 1t.
rUlS 1s altogether practical and altogether possible by the grace of
God.

When a man maKes the accumulation of money hie one ambitlon it
does not mean that he is to, spend all his time at his bank or at his
store - it means that in Whatever he dO'es he ilas the making of" money in
view. If he entert.ains·he entertains tilose who will help his business.
It' he gives to chari ty he will give to chari ty in a way that he tancies
will help his business. It' he joins the church he will join' a chureh
where he beli.eves it will be moat pro!'i table to him.

Michael Ang~lo was an artist but he gave twelve years of his
life to the study of anatomy. He did not do this in order that he mlght
pzac ti se medicine • Anatomy was not a side line wi t.ll nim, it was a part
of his art. His reason ror tne study of anatomy was that he might por
tray,the human body with ridelity. Tne artist Turner took &aea voyage
and when a storm came he had himself bound upon the deCk where he could
look tne tempest eye to eye. He was not doing this as a mere recreation,
he was doing it for his art's sake. And because he did it hie canvas
qui vers wi th thunder and :!:'1B.shes wi tn 1 ightning to. tnt" day.

1

I
I
i,

now, as the seeker af'ter money ma1<es everything oend to that one
end, as the artist makes ev.erything to contribute to his art, so we as
cnristlans ought to make everything bend to that high purpose, whether
we eat or drink or whatever we do, we are do to to the glory of God.
It is to that end we are to pray and it ia to that end we are to fight,
and it is to that end we are to ,laugh, and it is that high end also
t'hat is to determine the places:we go and the amusements in WhlCh we
take :part.

What .uestlon did PaUl ask constantlY as he had to decide what 1
he WOUld do and what he WOUld not do? It was tn~8 question: Will the
doing of this thing help me in the aChieving of my purpose? My one j
purpose is the realizatlon of God's plan in my life, will this help me J'
to the attaining of it or will it,h~nder me? Will it speed my progress
or will it retard it? Will it bring me nearer the goal or will it ~,~
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lead me only the further away? And the things that Paul beli eved WOUld
hinder he turned his b~«k upon,and he laid hold onlY on those tnings that
h~ believed WOUld help.

And not only did PaUl' have one purpose and that a wortny purpose,
but he used real wisdom in the aChieving of that purpose. How did Paul
expect to win? He did not expect to do so by simply wishing to win.
He' did not expect to BCllieve by merely dreaming about aChieving. He did
not expect to stumble upon victory by accident. He did not expect to
arrive at the goal post in his 'sleep. How did he expect to arrive? He
said, "I press.~ Istretcn forth."

0:1' course the piqture that PaUl has in mind. is the: runner at tne
py\fiiaa games. That runner haa been in training t"or long months tor thlS
one race,and now that the :final day or testing nas come,he his putting
every ounce of his energy into the contest. And so Paul says he is doing.
He is delivering himselt" whole heartedly. He is making a masculine,
strenuous eft·ort. And mark me, the Christian li1'e is never spoken of' in
any other terms ei tiler by Jesus Christ or HiS ap08tles than that ot' ear
nest and virile effort. Paul was seeking to win then, !'irst of all, by
earnestlY trying to win,

And not only did he run his best, but he ran unhampered. He would
not allow himself to be hindered by anything in his past. He forgot the
tnings that were behind.

Now, this does not mean tnat P~ul never thought of the past. It
is well for a man to thlnx of his past sins. He must do so in ~rder to
confess and repent of them. It is well for a man to remember his past
victories and mercies that he may thank God t'or them. But what Paul
does mean is that he WOUld not allow himselt' to 80 think of his past as
to be hampered by it in tne race.

"Forgetting the things that are behind." - why is it necessary to
do this? Because to have our eyes fixed upon the past is to miss tne
present and the future. Nobody ever runs toward the gOal when .he nas his
back to the future. Nobody ever lays hold on the prize who keeps hiB
race toward. the past. I:1' the devil can only get a man absorbed in his
yesterday, it" he can only get him entangled in his past sins, - he knows
he will be able to wreck him utterly.

'fhere were sins in Paul's past; there were mista.kes and t'ailures;
tnere were defeats and successes. There were sacrifices and victories,
but from all these Paul reBol utely turned. away. And. when the enemy
suggested the absurdity of one whose hands were stained with the ~lOOd

of the martyrs being anapo~tle Paul re:fuses to listen to him. Wnen he
spokeot" the great sacri:fices he had mad.e and asked him it it he,d not
been a mistake he refused to look at the tninge he had. given up. He
refuses to stand with :face turned wist:t'ully back to the Sodom,he had left
till he himself was turned into a pillar of salt.

Ana now as you are entering upon a new year, what are you going to
do wi th the f'ail ures and defeats and the ains of last year? You can not
go baCK ana correct them. You can not live over your .ead years. The
year 1920 is as :1'ar beyond your reach as the year 1. You can not get ~ack

into the past~Mammer at the door with bruised fiat if you will, tamper
at its lock with bleeding thumb and finger it you will ,but it is oloeed
against you forever. Not even God can open that door to you.

I

I
I
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What will you do about it? Sit down and mope and say, "I have
failed so many times there is no use in trying any more·'? Paul says,
I'Forget about it. It Cl1rist says, ·'Turn your back on it~ Rise up, let
us be going." Thati. Wllat He said to the immortal rag tilat the Pllari
sees t,ilrew into Hi s presence, "Go and sin no more. I' And 80 He says to
you, "'rurn your bac.k upon the roll i es and tail ures and ains of yes ter
day and start anew in His :1'e11 owshi p. II Your sins, nowever black, 1'0 rget
th~m in resp.nse to God's promise, for if you trust in Him He has ror
gotten that you ever sinned.

l-lot only must we :forget our sins and our :1'a11 urea but we must
also forget our victories. A sense of having already won is as ki~ling

as a sense 01 utter fa.ilure. Both alike kill et'1ort and the death of
efrort means the deatn of progress. I remember an excellent woman who
had an unsaved busband. She gave herself in all devotion to tile work of
Cnrist till her husband was saved. And that accomplished, she settled
down into self satiefied sluggishness. The reSUlt of it was that She
herself backslid and her hu.band has enti rely forsaken the church.

paUl's way is the way o:f wisdom. How Shall I treat my past?
wnat shall be my attituae toward 19201 I will turn my back upon it. I
will dare to 10rget it, both its victories and its defeats, or at least
to think of them onlY as they minister to my growth in grace •

.But you say, !I'.1'l18.t all eounds very well to preaCh, but how can
a man forget? Must I say to myself,'Go to now, I am going to sit uown
and 10rget all the paralyzing failures and blunders of last year? Every
boay get quiet, I aJ,ll goingto1'Qrget?'" No, tnat is not tne way.• How
<1id Paul. exPect you to·forget?· Will you. listen: "Looking unto the.
things that are before. I' We are to 1'orget the past by remembering the
future.

That is simPle enough, is it not? You remember tilat 1irst love
arfair ot yours? I doubt i:1' you can remember baCK that far. You thougnt
it was going to be fatal,but you and ahe were separated and you torgot
it. How did it ~ome about? Not by your taking yourse~t· in hand one nay
and forming a strong resolution that ~ou were going to torget. I expect
it rather came about in this way: You began to remember somebody else.

-You found some otner that absorbed your attention.

How did Ulysses torget tne siren's song? It was by listening to
tne song 01 Or~heu8. Huw did Silas Marner 1'orget his gold? By rememoer
ing Eppie. .how are you to forget your stained past? By looking unto
tile things tnat arebetore. Fix your eyes on tne goaJ., the acnievement
ot Cnrist's purpose in your life. That is bel ore you. Fix your eyes
on the prize. the crown of life that He is going to give you by and by.
That too is before you. .

Oh heart, remember that all the best tnings are before ~s and not
behind us. It' you will dare go :t'orward in the fellowship o:f Jesus
Chri st your most joyous days are yet anead ot· you. Your finest growth

. in grace i8 yet ahead. Your riChest achievement in Christlike ailaracter
is yet ahead. If you will go with Him Heaven i8 before you. The gates
01 the City Eternal are opening before you. The meeting of those that
you have loved and lost is belore you. Your crowning day i8 bet'ore you.
Tne assembl ing wi th the universal Knighthood ot· God about the Round Table
of the King i 8 t>etore you. Let us press toward the mark :ror the prize.

CUltivate the forward look. Then no failure ~or you Will be·a
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Look to the things that are be! ore and you will i'ind the 8ecret
of immortal youth., PaUl was an old man when he wrote this text, but he
was young in heart. His sun stiLl hung in a morning sky. He was walk
ing amidst the dew pearled fliowers ot liIe's springtime. And his face
was toward the dawn of a gladder day. In his heart was the ze8t 01 the
mountain climber to whose wondering vision .... opening !'art.ller and fartner
visions and panoramas more and more wonderi'ul. And then one day he rail
right past death and up the steep hill and into the gate of Heaven.
And there forgetting the things that are behind and reaChing !'orth unto
tne tnings that are be~ore, he is still pressing toward the mark lor tne
pl"ize.

Tb.~man with his back to tne past #6
~ :, . '

I

final failure. Did I ever teLl you the story of the boy wno bougnt a
one st-ringea :t"1c&dle and purposed to learn to play it? . He :failed. He SOld
til.i'iddle ta his brother and he learned to play it. And then JUs !'atner
bought tnis brother a new violin ami tIe became an eJq>ert. I,ater on he
yno had failed was called into the ministry. He made his i'irst el"l"ort to
preach and could say never a word. He resol ved he would never try again.
But the thOUght of the fiddle upon which he had failed to learn came to
him. He tried again and became one of the most ei'j:'ective preachers liv
ing today.

..
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The ;Joy Rider

did not believe that he oould ever beoome the thing he did beoome, but he

was just faoing in the wrong direotion.

On the other hand, Jesus said to Peter one day. "Thou Simon,

son of ;Jonah, thou shalt be a rook-like oharaoter." It sounded a bit

absurd then, Peter was the most tiokle of men and he was oonstantly chang

ing. It looked at times as if Christ's dream for him was not going to

come true. Peter fell but he always had the oourage to get up again.

By and by there came a day when Peter was strong with something of the very

strength of Jesus Himself. If you are taoing in the wrong direction any

evil is possible for you. If you will faoe right though ever so feeoly

there is no telling how splendid you may one day beoome among the tall sons

of the morning.

III

Then beoause the joy rider is indifferent as to his goal, and

as to his direotion, he wears out his maohine and burns up his energy for

nothing. Now it is all right to rom ourselves out if the enterprise is

worth it. And whatever il worth doing oosts something. Let us be brave

enough to faoe that tact. If the road is easy it is not lDrth the traveling.

It the task is altogether s.eatless and bloodless, it is not worth the doing.

"Exoept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth alone, but

if it die it bringeth forth muoh fruit o

Yearl ago a brilliant young student, graduate of Yale University

went out as a missionary to China and died in the Boxer uprise. With his

last breath he gasp out a message with regard to his only child, a boy.

"Tell my wife," he said, "to send Horace to Yale and when hebis finished

let him oome out and take my plaoe." He thought that he had found a way of )
using life that was so worth-while the t he wanted the one that he loved bestl

1
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the best to enter into the secret.

But burning up life ror nothing, that i8 the supreme tragedy.

We are great wasters in this oountry. But all wasting is as hoarding wealth

in comparison with our waste of manhood and womanhood. The life spent in

sin is wasted. It is thrown away, it is worse than thrown away. We burn

our lives out doing such trirli~ things when we might do such big things.

We throw ourselves away in the doing of the seoondary when God otfers us

that which is supreme.

As a sohool boy I used to study by an old keras.ene lamp. You know

how the candle flies come in and buzz about the light. I have looked up

from my work more than once and tried to save the life of one of these silly

joy riders. But later I would hear a little flutter and look up and find

him with feet burned and wings scorohed, giving his last gasp. Why did he

die? Not that the world kight be boosted up the hill a little. He wasted

himself. He just threw himself away.

IV.

Then the joy rider is a menaoe to the safety of the road.

1. He is a menace to his own safety. Sometimes thru sheer careless

ness he goes into the ditoh. Sometimes he is too muoh ocoupied by the one

at his side. There are some that might be able to drive with one hand but

when you have no hands at all and just one foot and that on the aeoelerator

you are likely to knook what brains you have out against a telephone post.

Now no man has a right to be wreokless with his life. Cowardice

is contemptable but recklessness may be equally so. Life is~too precious

to be trifled with. And just as no man has a right to make a joke ot his
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physioal treasure, still less has he a right to treat lightly the spiritual

self that is to outlast the world. Yet to everyone who endangers himself

by wreokless driving thereare hundreds who endanger themselves by wreokless

disregard with that which is as deathless as God.

There is truth in that old story, time worn as it is, of the

gentleman all whose wealth was invested in one marvelous diamond. He was

coming to this oountry upon a Frenoh vessel. He was to change his diamond

into money and to make his way in the world. But one day he took it out of

its oase and watohed it sparkle and sointillate. A friend warned him that

he might lose it, but he only laUghed. "It is perfeotly safe." Then the

vessel lurched and his gem was gone. A rather mad story. I doubt if it

ever happened, but a million worse things have happened. We wrecklessly

toy with our opportunities to know and love and serve. At last we fling

~way, the big offer of life in Christ as if it were mere rubbiSh.

2. ~e joy rider endangers others. Some listening to me know that

to their sorrow. If you are the only one livtDg on your street, if you

are the oD1y one passing down the road, then drive as ~ast as ymu please.

I suppose it is no one's business but your own. But it so happens that

there are children thatelive on your street. There are other ears that

dri ve your road. Theref'ore, you oannot do as you please. If you do eo

even your fellows will count you as a oriminal.

But there are those who say swaggeringly, "1 am going to live

my own li1'e. I am going to live just as I please." Possibly that is

right if your life never touches another. If you oan track your way out

into the night absolutely alone, then possibly that is your own affair.

But this you oannot do. Our lives are enterlooked. It is my business
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what you do and it is your business wh4t I do. No man oan go right alone

and no man oan go wrong alone. '!'.Po ask, "Am I my brother's keeper?" is to

ask the question stained with blood and black with murder.

Some time ago I chanoed to meet a man, an old school mate. We

had attended sohool together at Flatwoods. I asked him about a pal of his.

He said, "He is dying, dying of T.E." Then he added sadly. He is dying

because he tried to keep up with me. We dissipated together. I was able

to stend it but he was not. I made my way to shore but he is drowning now

out in the waters where no human hand oan save him.

I wonder if you oould say that about a friend of yours. He is

dying to the best things because he tried to keep up with me. When I ~t

him ~e was olean, now he is unclean. When I met him he was sober, now he

is a bondslave ot drink. When I met him he prayed and now he blasphemes.

It is a greater priVilege to pass down the road of lite if as we pass some

of us play the Good Samaritan and help piok up the wounded. There· Ire sane

who despoil and rob and leave even those dear to them half dead. How about

you?

v.

The final failure of the joy rider i8 that he misses the joy for

which he rides. There are a great many reoipes for being happy. You may

not believe any of them. I can tell you one sure recipe for being miserable,

or at least failing to find happiness. That is, go out to seek it. There

is • law known as the law of indireotion. We arrive at the goal better by

the indirect route. You can go to sleep better when you do not try. You

can have your pioture maaen better in the same fashion. Set out to seek
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happiness and some how it will elude you.

On the 0 ther hand, if you fo rget it in an eftort to r eaoh a

worth-while goal, it you forget it in an effort to do your duty as God gives

you to see it, if you torget it in an effort to bring happiness to other.,

then you are likely to find it, but it is never disoovered when it is

sought in and, of i teelf, but it ulrays oomes a8 a byproduct to the one who

put. Christ at the center of hi. lite. If tonight a. you faoe your ohanoe

you will say with Paul ,"This one thing I do," you will oome to know some

thing ot Paul's usefulness and something of Paul's gladness of heart.
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THRILLING PROGHEUa..
This·· one thing I do, forgettill~ those things whioh are behind, ani

reaohing forth unto those things whioh a.re before, I press to
ward the mark for the prize of the high oalling of God in
Ohrist Jesus. (Philippians ~S:13-14)

'lhese words are autobiographioal. Paul here is giving a glimp.e

of the seoret of his greatness, a greatness 80 pronounoed that one

feels that 1t would be next to irllpossil>le to exa.gRerate 1t. Indeed

oertain whole nations ,eight drop into the depth of the sea and not

be mis Bed !La llluoh as this one a ingle personal! ty. Why is this the

oase? Here begins the answer, "Thia one thing I dolt.

PART I

Paul 1s a l':lan of one purpoue.

That is of tremendous importanoe. It matters not how gifted

one may be, if that one never makes up his rtJind "'hat he is going to

do with his gifts, he will likely squander them for a poor seoond

beet. However exoellent his anI', and however abundant hls supply

of power, if he does not deoiele upon his goal ill) will likely wear

out his oar and burn up his power without reuchin~ any worthy

destina.tion.

On the other hand, however meager hls gifts, if he allows the

Lord Jesus so to unify hie personality that he oan eay. "Th18 one

thing I do", he oan beoome and he oa.n aocomplish what would forever

otherwise be impossible.

Not only was Paul 8. man of one purpose, but his was a worth

While purposB. So ftlany who a.re selling life far too cheaply. A

few years ago a. group of youths stand1ng on the bH.nks of the

Tenneosee River when it "'uo at flood, saw fl rabbit swim and take

refuge on a lurtlber stack Saffle three hundred yards from the bank.

One of the boys, knowing that the rabbit i9 not a ~ood swimmer,

1..- .. _ __.. _
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said to his oOlop8.nion. "It ro going out and oatoh that ra.bbit".

assuming tllRt the animal would bf' less afraid of himself than of

the raging river.

He was correot. He caught the rabbit with his bare hands.

knocked 111e head against the lumber otaok and put bim in the pocket

of his overalls. He then started baok for the bank. But not being

skillful in the handling of a oanoe, when he struok a orOSB ourrent,

the boat oapsized and the poor ohap was dd'vCfwned. Three days later

when they found hi.s body, one of 11is companions pulled that dead

rabbitt out of his pocket and said. "That's what he gave his life

fori'. He paid so muoh for so little.

In a book of a generation ago, entitled ~aanta Claus' Partner",

the hero, a. brilli.ant young bUBiness man, was rapidly b1eooming

rioh. A fine old friend asked this young man, II'What is your

Ql'!lbition'/" I want to be worth a million dollars". he replied.

"'Yell. 1I said hie friend. "that's a big ambition. Why do you want to

be worth a rnillion dollars?1I IIUO I can tell the other fellow to

go to hell. 1I was the disappointing answer.

UOlf that reply is not as brutal as it Bounds. What this youn~

man was seekin~ to Day was, "I want to be worth a l"Ilillion dollars

so that I can be absolutely independent". But, of oours8, he was

speaking out of the abunda.noe of his youthful ignorance. No

amount of money can make one independent. If I owned a grocer~

store in t11is town with ten customers, I should be more or les8

depenclent OIl ten people. But if I owned a ohain ot stores stretoh

lng from liew York to Uan Franoisoo. I should be dependent on

millions of people. Nobody is ever 1ndepenclf,nt. In faot, the
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greater our possesslons, the greater the number of 'people on whom

we ha.ve to depend.

What was Paults ambition? He was out to capture the greatest

prlze in all the universe. Ttlere are many fine prizes tbat we

ehonld like to w1n that are beyond our reaoh. It is silly to say,

"I oan do anything that anybody else can dO". Of oourse that 1s

not true at all. But we can still do the great88t thing that 1s

possible for any huma.n. Boul. \Ve can do the will of Clod. That is

what Paul was after. He declared that he was seekin~ to lay hold

of that for which he had been lald !lold of by Christ Jesus. Paul

demanded the best. Too many of us sell too cheaply.

I barga1ned WiUl life for a penny,
And llfe would t~lve no more,
However I be~~ed at evenin~

When I oounted my scanty store.
}I'or life is a just eltlployer.
She !~ives us what we ask.
But onoe we have Bet the waRes,
Tb8n we rollS t bear the task.
I worked for a menialts h~re,
Only to learn d1s1'!layed
That whatever I luW asked of life,
Life would !lave gladly paid.

PAnT II

lht only was Paul out after the best of all pr1.zes, but he went

about his quest in the Banest possible fasbion. He resolved to

keep the things that would help and to throwaway whatever would

hinder. Now for sheer s~l1ity no one oould beat tbat. He put it

this way. 1I;'orgett1ng those tllin~B whloh are behind, and reaohing

forth unto thOBO that are bAfore, I pres8 toward the mark for the

prize".

naturally when Paul said that he forgot the things that are

behind, he did not mean that h.e for~ot everythlnn; of the past.
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That would be at onoe il!lJ)ossible and imMoral. For 'instanoe. if

in looking through the desk of life. you find any unpaid bills,

do not throw them away. I lenew a man some time ago who took the

bankrupt law and paid off his oreditor" twenty-five oents on the

dollar. Later lle becaMe rioh. He 8till owed seventy-five oents.

We can't oover up dishonesty with legal verO:8.ge and make God call

it honest.

PART III

What are we to keep and what throwaway?

1. As hinted above, we rnuat keep our unfulfilled obli~ation8.

We mus t kf~6P our vows to the Churoh. remember ing th8 t they were

made not to many but to God. For the sRke of others as well as

for ourselves, we must keep our marriage vows. i~ must realize

that ~a pr01\'liee made is a debt unpaid". Therefore When we f<O

through the desk of life we must not throwaway our obligations

either to rJan or God.

2. Keep a sense of ~ratit\lde for the kindnesses that have been

shown you. !Jaw and then sOrJebody will say, "Nobody ever did me

a favor". When I hear one say that, I know tvo faots about hiro.

First of all he is not telling the truth. Seoond he is a bit of

a grouoh. All of us have had favorn. I have had 80 rnany that I

did not deserve. and froTa people whom I had never seen before,

that many times I am asbamed that I myself have not been more kind.

Then Paul kept fresh his roemories of the meroies of God. Paul

had been migldily saved and mightily used. Therefore he had a

great yesterday in which to 8troll around now and then. Over and

over he is going baok to the graoious meroies of God that en

riohed his past. Blessed is the man who keeps fresh and green
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the memory of divine mBfDoies that br1ghtened hiB yesterdays. Paul

did not forget the mercies of God. But there were some things that

Paul did throwaway, and that you must throwaway. if you are going

to make progress. What are some of these?

1. ThroW' away your failures. unless they help YOll to suoceed next

time. I often Meet those who started to do a worthy task. but

something happened that it didn't go through well. So what? They

threw it all down and bave been afraid ever to start again. Every

body fails at times. The differenoe between the finally defeated

andtlle finally viotorious. 1s not tha.t one sometiMes failed and

the other never did. It io rath~r that one wallowed in his self

pi ty. While tile other liad tbe grit and the graoe to start again.

Tbrow away your failures.

3. 'l'hrowaway the petty Blighta and insults. or the big ones for

that Matter, that oome to you along the way. It ie well enou~h

to be a at~LIap colleotor, but for heaven' 8 sake. don't be a

oolleotor of grUdges. miY Make yourself miserable by being a

oolleotor of insults?

Asa pastor I \1se to r;et a. good Many anonyrtlOUR letters. Some

were tender aI~ graoious as a oaress. But by far the majority were

the opp6sitA. The worst I ever reoeived was so soorohing as to

make rJ1B wonder how 1t got thro\lgh the POB t Offioe without setting

it on fire. It should have been writtAn on asbestos. Naturally

having read. that horrible letter I hurried down to my bank and

put it in my safe deposit box 80 that I could read it over every

morning and keep t'1ysel! "mad". II 1'0", you say, IInobody would be

that foolish". Wrong 1 Millions are just that foolish. Pet a
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canary. if you like, but why pet IL vulture?

ilhen I read said letter, as well 808 I remember, I smiled to

myself and said, "This chap 1s trying to get under my skin. It so

happens that I am already there. I am not goill~ to move o'ler a.nd

give him 8 plaoe". I then threw that fanglssB serpent into the

wasteb~sket. Today loan not remember a single word of it. Throw

away your grudgea. If you cling to them they may not hurt the

other fellow, but they will certainly make hell for you; and that

not in SOl!Je far off tomorrow, but in the here and now.

3. If you are goin~ to raake progreso. throwaway your sins,

after you have repented of them. Here is God's own promise. "I

~ill forgive their ineqUities and their sin will I remember no

more". I know of nothing in all the Bible tnat is more encouraging.

God 1M Ba.ying tha.t Whatever you .&y h&.ve done wrong, if you bring

that ugly deed and lay it at the toot of the Cross, He will not

only forgi 11e t but also forget tilat yOI1 ha.ve ever sinned. Since God

bas forgotten our aius, we have a right to forget them. We do not

honor God by constantly turning back to some soiled page in our

imperfeot yesterday. Forget your sins.

But how am I to forget"

loan tell you how you cannot. You will not win by ma.king a

frontal attaok on forgetfulness. The harder we thus try to forget,

the better we remember •. It is a bit like ~ettin~ in a hurry to

go to sleep. Did you ever get in a. hurry to go to sleep? But

when we pursue sleep we usually find that 1t is far more fleet

footed than we. Since you oan not {(lake your ~ind a vaouum, the

beRt way to forget one something 18 by re~ember1ng something e18e.
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Noll' atulnthen I go to bed at night thinking ot. a sermon. When

I f 1nd that the.t sarmon i9 going to do for l'1e wh&tit might not do

for myoongregatlon, that is keep me awake, what do I do? Day

"Co to. now I am going to forget it". Uot a bit of it. I think of

something else. I begin to quote favorite p&ss&?,es ot, Soripture.

As I quote these great words, my own words slip out of my mind

and Boon I have fallen asleep. Thus, not beoause I ba.ve made my

mind a blank, but because I have thought of 80mBthinR e1ge.

Even 80, Paul for,~ot the past by lookin~ totmrd the future.

"Yeo,l' you say, "y > , "but my situation is different. I am

old, or too young. No mRtter, if you are a Ohristian, the best is

yet to be. 'that is tru., lftlether you 8.re "iX, sixteen, or sixty;'

whether you are nine, nineteen, or ninety, Whether your situation

is easy or bristling with impossibilities. Browning was not simply

writing poetry, but stating aober faot for every Ohristian When

he said, tiThe beet 1s yet to be". ~Vhate"er you roay have run past,

the bes t is yet allee,d.

PART IV

Let me name a few values that are ah8ad for everyone of us,

if we are His.

1. Jesus Ohrist our Lord 1s allead. We have not fun past Him. We

have run past raany anjopportuu1ty, tuanya ohanoe to serve. We have

run past aome bitter 8orrows and bri~ht joys. But we have not run

past H1~. A oertain essayist tells of how the old geo~rapher8,

long before the c1.iP.OOV~l·Y :;f AcerlClt., used to t'IlLke a map of the

known world a.nd then out in the wlknown make insortions like this

It here be demol18 II, and 11 here be dragons that devour tnen".
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But there was a oertain ps&lrll1st of that dark day who had a

Bunnier reading of things. He said that even out there in the un

known lfa.S our loving LQrd. "Whether shall I go from Thy spirit,

or whether ahall I flee frOUl Thy presenoe. If I aooent up into

heaven. Thou are there. If I malee my bed in hell, behold Thou are

there. If I ta.ke the wings of the morning a.nd dwell in the utter-
/

most,,:pQ.rt8 of the oea. Thy hand shall lead me and Thy right hand
/~,/ "

shallillold me". Our God is still ahead.
I"!;

2./~ternlty is a.head. If you feel that you do not have mtioh

long,$r to live, don't get feverish. You have as long as God h&l.

"He has set eternity in our heartH." When our Lord said to that

dying higll1rayman. "Today thou shalt be wi th me". he wa.s affirming

that life ~()es on, not only so but that 1 t ~~oe8 on in His fellow

ship, if you tire in His fellowship now~ tha tit f~oes on in a plaoe.

that it goes OIl now, not simply in some far off tomorrow.

3. Beoause God is ahead, and beoause eternity is ahead, Chrlat

likeness is nhead. We are not too impressive as saints this

morning. The beauty of the Lord does not rest upon us as it might

if we were more dedioated to Him. But if we keep on 1n His direc

tion we are going to be impressive one of these days. As that

Sootch salnct use to nayjr "One day the very aIl~elB of God will look

at you and oay, 'how like Jesuu Christ he is, how like JesUs Christ

she 1s·. "Beloved, now are we the BOllS of God aln it has not yet

been made manifest what we shall be. But we blOW tbat When He

shall appear, we ~ha.ll be like him. for we ahall see Him as He ls."

4. (tod is ahead. Eternity is ahead. Christlikenes8 1s ahead.

Thenlurely home is ahead. Sinoe all th1s 18 true, oertainly I
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can leave you no finer word upon whioh to l1ve day by day than

this, "Forgetting those things lfhicb are behind, and reaollinp; forth

unto tllOse tl11nge which fLre before, I press to.rd the mark for

the prize".
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po.er t.hat has been like t.he coming ot spr1ng. What .as 'the secret ot .h1s

reac.h1ng rOJ';tJl unto 'taloae tilings • .h1e.h are betore, 1 press toward the mark

Phi11pp1ans 3:13-~

-Th1sone tl11ng I do, rorgett1Ilg those th1DgS .h1e.h are behind, &Ill

:'.

tor •• prl~e ot t.he .h1gb eal111lg ot God 1n UJ:Jr1st Jesus."

many nc.h. In tact, .be has breat.hed upon all t.he continents a breat.h ot

DateTer you may think ot m;y sermon, yoU must 8g:ree t.hat I bave a
.;,- ')-t. fl...,.......a-_

peat t.x~. It 1& grea~beeawse ot til. l't ligbt ttlat it tlas.hes upon

ttle tace ot ODe ot ttLe greatest personalit1es ot all h1story. Here 1s a man
Pt.e
..t 1ntluenced t.he .orld as te. others t.hat Dave ever lived. Here 1& a

man ~t ...1¥.he truest sense a 11gb t-br1Dger. Thoug.h be was poor .he made

lite? This text is an autob10grap.hy that lets us 1nto t.he secret.

1.

1. Paul was able to accomplls.h his mighty work because he .as a man aL

, 1

1
one purpose. "This one th1Dg. I dO." 'l'.b8 most powertul and g1tted ot IIBn can

aecompllst1 11 tt1eunass tbey are un1tied. Coler1dge had a gen1us almost
-to

.q'¥ll fit t.hat ot SDakespeare, but .he lett not.h1ng beb.1nd him but a tell' glUter-

1ug tragmental. :f:.h1a .... the case because .he could Dever say--"Th1s om t.h1ng

1 do. 1I .A. W11t1ed perso.DaJ.lt7: possessed by a s1 ngle purpose 1s a ,perBODalit7

ot·1JIIID.eb~able po.er.
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2. Not only did Paul have one single purpose, but that purpose was one

that was al togetb.er worthy. ,gv8n though you mightrocus upon one purpose you

. can never live grandly unless that purpose 1s a wortbi one. Too many of us

bargain wi th lite far a penny. We seek goals that are 80 cheap that t.be win-

ning ot them means the impoverishment both at ourselves and ot others. Paul

had a high purpose. It was t.be highest possible. He was out to lay hold~ trY-

,that tor which he had been laid hold ot by Christ Jesus. 'l'hat is, .be was out

to realize God's purpose in his own l11'e. T.be man who does that, the man wilo

becomes what God intended him to be bas made tb.e highest possible success.

3. Not only was Paul a man ot one purpose, and that a worthy purpose,

but he set about the acb.1eving or that purpose in the sanest possible, way.
/( .L,....> --4 ~ L
He~p=tl the waste basket. o....ed. Day by day he went 'through the desk at lite

keeping only tbe things that were worth keeping, am throwing the rest awf.Y.

Everybody ought to J:B ve a waste basket. Everybody Ougb. t to learn to use his

~
waste basket in t.be 8II&e tashion in 1lb.ich Paul used his. Here is tb.e way be

did it. "Forgetting the things that are behind, and reaching forth un'fx) those

tb.ings which are betore, 1 press toward tl1e mark•••"

What 'then did Paul keep am what did he throwaway? When he tells us that

.be torgets the things that are behind he does not mean, of course, that he

torgot everything tha t was behind. He did DOt blot out his past altogether.

Such a course would hev'e' at once impossible am. immoral. We cannot blot out

the past altogether. Not only so, but we ought not to blot it out. '.I.'here are

soma tb.ings in the past, tbat it we are honest ani fair with ourselves, with

our tellows, and with our Lord, we must remEmber.

11.

What are some of the tb.ings belonging to tb.e past tb.at you and I ought

to keep?
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1. Our unpaid bills. If in looking through the desk ot' Hill you find

any bills owiDg to the grocery man, to the merchant, or even to the Church.

that you have not paid, do not tear it up and throw it away. ln the courts

of law there is a certain something known as tna statute~ of 11m1tati on, but

there is no suoh statute in the realm ot morals. You cannot get rid ot an

obligation. by simply turning your back upon it and torgetting about it. 'this

is true of the vows that you have taken as of the bills that you ha. ve forgotten.

Remember that a promi se made is a debt unpaid. .vo not :!orget your untutilled

obligations.

2. DO not fOrget the wrongs that you oUf91t to right, the \1DUIlds made by

your own hands that you ought to help to naal. or course, 1 am aware that

there are soue wrongs that we oan never right. But there are oth~ tha t we

can. And, because we can, we ought..,... In tact, we must it we ever find

peace. .1.1' we are to be right wi th God we must not only cease to tear down

our neighbor's fence, but we must put up the panels that we .taw torn down,

in so tar as is in cur power. ~CChaeus realized this, theretore, be said to

his Master, "If I have taken anything trom any man by talse accusation I re-

store it fourfold."

Some years ago a m1nister of my acquaintance was holding a meeting in a

prominent ci ty church. On the official board of that church was a wealthy

an'd highly respected bachelor. One day the minister preached a sennon on

restitution. '.I.tlS.t wealthy bachelor went home to a night ot agony. The next

day he decided, at the price of sham, to right an old wrong. He sent away

to a backwoods community for a girl whose heart he had broken, and for a boy

that he .tad never dared to own. li.'he wronged woman had passed to "where beyond

t.b8se voices there is peace." i;:Sut he found the boy in an cr phanage and bro\lgh t

him to his hOIllS. And it was his testimony that he tound God in the hugging

ot the arms of his boy. AmOng the things you throwaway on ttle threshhold of
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this yeer, do not tbrow away any unrighted wrongs. 1f you do you wi 11 threw

away your own peace.
~-

3. Then if in looking througtl the desk of ., you found some kindnesses

that have been shown you; 1:f' you find SOlIE words of encouragement that were

were sent you when you felt that noboQy cared; if you find

appreCiation .." II" -.......gamn't, do not put them in the waste basket.

spoken on a dark day, do not throw them away. If you find

them for your o~ joy and consolation. Aeep them to remind you to show the

same kindnesses to 0 thers that have been shown 110 you.

4. J!inally, as you do not rorge1l the kindness 01' friends, do not forget : .... t,.f( 1'~il'1. r
the mercies at God. Paul never made that mistake. Be _s constantly going D ~A.,t;t.

"
back to that wonderful day when lihrist met him on the road from Jerusalem to

JJamaseus. .tie was thinking constantly of his unfailing mercies t.l:8t had been

his since that distant day. Because he was constantly thinking, he was con-

stantly thanking. He entered every day wi th a song because he thought much
.t...4- '1 u",\",o

upon the mercies of God. So may we. You may !:ave found'r" a highly suc-

eesstul year. You may have found it tragic. Your heart may bave been broken •.

Bu t through it all, God .bas loved you and His mercies nave been new every

morning. Do not forget this.

.111.

But there are some things that we can throw into the waste basket. In

tact, we Imlst throw them away·. We must turn our backs upon them and torget

~
them, or we shall not find a new year. We s.tBll",rind a year tnat is more old

and sordid tban the one tlJrough which we have just passed. What then are

some of the things t!:at for our own good, and tor the good of others, we simply

must forget?

1. Forget the s11ghts, the wrongs, even tm insults, 11' there are su ch?
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that have come to you~ the year that bas passed.

written you a sweet and complimentary letter. keep it.
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It somebody has

But if souebody

tbat Which results from keeping them.

. has undertaken to blister you. throw suCh a letter away. I went into my

4 b<-w-~~ ~~
studyVS8l1le~tme ago and tound a letter that was sovtiery that it slD11d

have been written on asbestos. Wbat did I do with it? I tore it up lm-

mediately and threw it in the waste basket. I am telling you the honest
w-L.~ tf...-r fi::::EI...- h. ~r 4T~

truth when I say t.hat I do not know ....hether it was signedvor not. Why keep

it? If somebody has sent you a violst. put it away between the covers ot a

book. but Wby keep a nettle? I can understand why folks pet a canary. but

I can never see 1I1:I.y anybody lIOuld want to pet a vulture. ~~ fil&\.., t:.,t-- Fe."
~~~~

2. Not only are we to throwaway our @lIQi8N. but we are to throw a1fJlY

If you nurse a~e you will become

resen tf'ul. By and by your resentment will harden. into hate. and there is no

. more deadly poison that you can take with you into the DeW year than plal~

everyday~hate. It is otten poison to the bated. but it is unfailingly a

deadly poison to the .ha ter. As you love joy an d peace. as you long for the

tellowShip ot God. do not let the sun ot tb.is old year go down on your wrath.
~-L.

Get rid of your grudges and your hates, *t are certainly not worth keeping.

3. Theil it you are wise you will throwaway your failures. During the

year that has passed you did not always do your best. Opportunities came

that you passed up. Big chances were yours that you threw away. 'l'his morning

you teel that you have largely made a mess ot things. In fact. some of us
~ A..~'t

are so obsessed~ the .1-l!1:&' ~ tailure tbat we are paralyzed. We have our

eyes so tixed on the mess we made of yesterday that if we do not quit. tHu; is

going to cause us to make a mess of tomorrow. We ought to learn trom our

tailures. But having passed tb.rough the gate, there is only one sane thing to

do aDd tllat is to shut it.
-t.

Not only are we to torget our tailures, but we are _ evenvt"orget those
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tragic things ttat are worse than fa11ures--our sins. You bave sinned during

the year tba t bas passed. What are you to cb about it? When Jesus took his

three friends to watch Wi th him in the Garden, those friends went to sleep.

They messed things up miserably. When their Master was depending upon them

they failed him shanefully • But what did he say to these pathetic sinners?

He said "Rise, let us be going." That is what he is saying to you and me.

There are some 1ID:"0ngs that you cannot right. There are stains upon your hands

and heart that you can never wash out. What then? There is nothing for you

to do but to forget, and go forward in the felloEhip of your Lord. "Go," the

Master is saying, "and sin no more." We have a right to forget our sins be-

Let us dare to forget what God forgets.

The only something in the universe that God forgets

"1 will fOrgiV;~ ~1""m':.is' ,ie, and

cause God forgets them.

is your sin and mine.
~~

~ willrremember~no more."

lV.

It
All this you agree is very well, but also quite impossible. There are

'1~l\4
some blunders ,,/some tragic failures, some horrible sins that I can't forget.

~

Theft are{wrongs that I J:ave suffered'" that I must remember forever. It

is useless, therefore, to tell me to torget because sueb. forgetfulness is im-

possible.') rft(:H.·-; IcL~.-A C 1 ~., ( i-k~,.[.. ~..A';"'·i

jjut that is where you are wrcng. We are commanded to forget. And tb.is

amazing Book never talks nonsense. Of course, somJ.e fail to forget

Some of us try to forget bybecause they go about it in t.he wrong way.

A brilliantWe say "Go to now, I have got to torget."effort of will.

teacher came into our coa:munity when I was a boy. lntelligent people wondered

that a man of such rare gifts should be burying himself in our backwoods vil-

lage. But one day I overheard him letting my father into tb.e secret. "Mr.

~happell, he was saying desperately, "there is something in my life that I
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__ t.
have ~ 1x:l forget." But he oould not. .And I saw him go away to a)t1ad House.

But there isa way to forget that is sure and effective. How can we for-

get the things that are behind? Answer.
~..•-t

Ule things that areBy Bellluaa lng

abead.
(

Do you remeuber the first love affair you ever had. You thoughtit

was going to be fatal. She was so bewi tcbingly love Jy you kIlSW you could never

farget her. jjut you did. How did you manage? Not by gri tUng your teeth and

squaril:lg your jaw, you did it by falling in love 10. th somebody else. There is
';th....

no., way qui te so effective as t.bat.

One evening Silas lIiJarner came home to gladden his miserly soul by fondling

his gold. lt was his joy to let tile glittering shower rain through his bOIlY

fingers as he Whispered to tIlose coins "My beauties, my beauties." But by and

was stolen

~tl-
That is true, bu t that did no t cure him.

by he forget this gold. how did it OOIDS about't "Somebody stole it," you answer.
~·4t

he loved aie f!P Id after it
J-v,..... ~,,,,,,,,,,, ~CI

just as J!luch as he did before. li.bat cured him was that ....Jle came home

, little~ asleep upon his heart\Y 1.1 ttle by 11ttle tJJa t lovely child slipped

into his heart and filled it so full O! a tender hUIIJan love that Ule harsh

golden love was crowded aut. he forgot his gold by relJlBmbering Eppi e. So we

can :torget our soi led past by looking to the things tbi t are ahead.

v.

Hut 1Ibat are these things'l some 111. 11 ask, so much of my life is already

behind JII8. .1 em already past the noon-day. 1 am even coming close to the

sunset and the evening star, what is there ahead for me" However old or L....~...eA,LA,'-

young you are there are treasures out ahead beauti fUl and worth:ful beyond your

wildest dreams. What then can we hope for in tomorroW't '.1'here are many second-

ary values of which we .cannot speak with certainty, but there are supreme values

about which we can be absolutely sure.

1. God is ahead. He was in yesterday, I know, but I am equally sure that

He will be in tomorrow. We may have run past many an opportunity, IIBny a fine

poss! bili 'ty, but we bave not run past the 11ving ClIrist. He 18 here, He 18',,-~
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t~ He is the same yesterday, today, and forever.
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2. blot only is I.6Od ahead, but eterni ty is ahead. "Only a few days are

. lett me," you say. Perhaps you are right. Dut even though you have bu'bione

brief hour to live on this side the veil, you' still have a whole eternity. As

long as uod is uod
l

you 8Ild .1 ere going to live. "He has a wonderful future," we

801I18times say of a promising youth. lOU 8Ild. .1. as Goo's children have a wonderful

tuture because alle•••mdjy is yet ahead of', us.

3. .tiecause God and eternity are out ahead, perfecti on 18 ahead. "We have

all sinned and come short of the glory of God." The more earnestly we bave

lived, the more con~eious we are of that fact. As we look at ourselves, and

at tlle men 8Ild lDmen we might be, we are filled with shams and confusion. But
J--~ .

if we are facing in the right direction, perfectlLonvis still ahead~. How-
1fl..u·..t

ever petty we may seem to ourselves now
1

we shall yet be ...among the tall sons. of

. the morning. "Beloved, now are we the sons of God.. And it is not yet made

manifest What we shall be. jjUt we know that when !':I.e shall appear we shall be

like Him, for we shall see Him as He is."

4. Finally, home is ahead. Perhaps last year, or the years gone by , have

seen your home fall into ruin. Where is the home of my boyhood,? Nowhere. There

is a road that leads back to where it used to be, but tne only road that leads
vL.. ~ L eL...-.a..~,.l.

to where it is is the ro~ of memory. wt While IJ&3I e&rtil%y home,.is a ruin, my

real home 1s yet ahead. .1 t is there I expect to fi nd my choi C8st fri ends. It

is there I am expeoting to f1nd those that I bave loved long since 8Ild lost a

While. It is there that I expect to see Him, whom heretofore .1 have seen but

as through a glass darkly.

jjecause this 1s true, I dare to say with Tennyson:

Come my f rien ds ,

I t is not too late

'.1:0 seek a newe r lIOrld •
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I know that yesterday bas been tragically marred; .1. know that the book of my

lite still is kept open by blighted tlowers of opportunity; I know t.ba.t many

bright days have dropped into the su.nset, but inspite of all this, the best is

yet ahead.

in tcmOl'I'OW

yesterday.

:r.berefore, I pluck up courage to go forward assured that .1. can find
Lv-d.;ke..

What I , t~Qugh my blindness or willful folly may have missed in

t'rhsrefore; ).orgetting thoae things 1Ib.icll are behind, and reaching

torth unto tbose things which are before, I press toward the mark tor the prize
r

of the high calliDg ot God in Christ lesus.

:tri'b
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P il1ppfana )'1)-14 - This one thing I, do, .torgetting'tho.e things

whioh are behind, and reaohing .torth UIlto tho.e thing. which are
beforel I bave pres8ed tOllud the mark ot the high oalling ot
Godin Christ Jesua.

Thi. text i. a bit or thank 70U note that Paul .ent to .ome dear

fbiend. who had .bared hi. n.ed in ditticult da7.. They are e.ident17

the word. ot a man who liv.d grandly_ Indeed it 1s impossible to get

a glimp•• of hi. taoe aoros. the .pao. or the oenturi•• without a

thrill. 'lhat 1. the way ve r.el that a man .hould us. lite. That 1.

the wa7 I .hould llke to u.e my own. It would be hard to exagg.rate

thi. great p.r.onality. Certain nation. might be dropped into the

••a without being mia.ed a. muoh •• we .hould mi•• thi. one tremendou.

man. What i. hi•••cret' W. oan not share hi. geniu., but we oan

.hare something ot hi. gr.atn••••

PART I

R. was a man ot one dominant purpo•••

1. B. oOuld .a7 "Thl. one thing I do·. It matte•• not how

gitt.d and man,.-.ided on. may be, it that one never d.oide. what he
.~

i. going to do with hi. gi.tt., he vill like17 .quander them for a poor

.eoond be.t. Hovever excell.nt his oar may be, and bowever abundant

hi. aupp17 ot power, if h. doe. not know where he i. going. he will

likely wear out hi. maohine and burn up hi. power without reachins

an,. vorth7 goal.

Another has oall.4 attention to the taot that Coleridge had a

geDiu. almo.t equal to that ot Shake.peare. Had he writt.n all the

book. he dream.d ot writing, he would have l.tt a aall librarJ. But

all h. le.tt was a tev 811tterlng fragment. to mow how va.tly gitted

h. wa.. B. neYer oould .ay "Thi. one thing I do". On the other hand,
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one JD&y be, It that one will only allow God to enable

h1a to .ay "Thi. one thing I dO·, he can beoome, and be oan accCllp118h,

wbat would torever otherwise be impos.ible.

2. Not oDl,y vas Paul a man ot one dominant pUl'pose, but hi.

pUl'poae was or supreme wortb. Suppo.e 70U oould la7 hand. upon your

aupr.me .mb1tion this 4&1, bow muoh better ott would lOU be' Year.

ago I vent to perfOn! a marriage oerell10117. Some prank.ter. had got

hold ot the hone1JDoon car and draped the rea!' or that oar vith a

larse placard. In an upper oorner there was the picture ot a .11U'11ng

man. In a lover oorner the pioture ot an equall, marling voman.

·Wben you get what you want you don't want 1 t". the placard growled.

Sad to .ay that i ••ometim•• true, not only ot hu.band. and vive., but

many other pri.... Mo.t ot u••ell out too cheapl,.

SOJI1e year. ago a oompanl of youths .tandins on the bank. of the

'renne•••e River when it va. in flood, .av a rabbit swim and take

retu.ge on a .taok ot lumber .ome tvo hundred 7ar4. trom the bank. One

ot the boya knowing that the r"gbit being a ppor swimmer hate. vater,

.a14 8I'm going out and catoh that rabblt". He va••ure the rabbit

would be 1••• afrald 01' him than of the raging vater. Hi••uppo.ition

va. right. He oaught the rabbl t vl th hia bare handa, knooked biB head

agaln.t the plank, and put 1t in the pooket ot hi. overall, sot into

hi. canoe and .tarted toward shore.

But he vaa not akUlful In the handling ot hi. boat. ae atruck

a oroa. ourrent, the oanoe oapai.ed and he va. drowned. When the,

found hi. bod7 three daya later. one ot the "bOl. who va. preaent at

the trage41 came and drew that dead rabbit out ot hi. pocket and held

it up and aaid. "That i. what he gave hia lite tor". Ho .oldout too

ohaap11~
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80me or lou ma7 bave read a charming little book,ot a generat10n

ago oalled ·Santa 01aua' Partner". The hero ot the ator7 waa a

brUliant ;roung ohap with a geniua tor-making monel. n. had .tuted

rram 8cratch and va. rapidly growing rich. A tine old tri.nd asked

him, "Jim, vhat i. ;rour ambit1on'" "I Ul going to be worth a

million,· wa. hi. prompt &nswer. "Wh;r do 70U w1sh to be worth a

m111i on' 8 "So I oan tell the other tellow to go to hell", va. the

disappointing repl7.

Nov 1n .aying thi., Jim did not mean to b. aa brutal a. he sounded.

What he meant va., I want to be worth a mUlion ao loan b. abaolute17

independent. But, ot cour.e, h. wa. apeaking out ot the abundanoe ot

his youthful ignoranoe. Nobody i. ever oOll1pletelJ independent. In

taot, tbe greater our wealth. the greater i8 the number on whom we mutt

depend. It I cnmed a little grooer7 .tore in thi8 town with twent;r

ou.toMer., I should be in a aeallUre dependent on twent;r people. But

1t I owned a ohain ot .tore. stretohing trom New York to San Framsioo,

I .hould be dependent on millions.

Were I.aiah to walk our crowded atreet. a. he once wuk.d the

.tre.t. ot Jel'Usalem, he would again throw up hi. banda in ama.ed

horror crling, "WheretoI' do Jou .pend monel tor that whioh is not .eat

ud JOU labor tor that wbloh .at1.t1eth DOt". Mo.t ot u•••11 out

too eheapll.

I bargained with lite tor a penn7, and lite would give no mor••
Bovever I begged, at evening when I counted my acant, store.
For lite i8 a Ju.t emplo7erJ ahe give. us what we a.k,
But ono. we have .et the wages, then w. muat bear the task.
I worked tor a menial'. hire. onl7 to learn 4iama,..4,
WhateYer I'd aak ot life, l1te would have gla417 paid.

What wa. thi. prize ot .upr.me worth that Paul va••eeking' Se

va••eek1ng -To take hold ot that tor whioh chri.t onc. took hold ot m.· •.
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'1'hat is it was Paul'. oonviotion that he had been ore.ted and redeemed

ror a purpose. Henoe hi. supreme ambition wa. to realize that purpo.e,

and '0 do the vill ot God. Be knew that to flout the will or God va.

to make ultimate viotory ~possible. He was .ure al.o that to do the

vill otGod wa. to make ultimate deteat impos.ible, even though he

should have to live in a whirlwind and die in a .torm.

PART II

Not only was Paul a man ot one worthy purpo.e, but he .et about

aohieving that purpose in a mo.t oommonsense wa7. It va. Jesu. who

decl_red that the saints do not alway8 exerci.e a. muoh wi.dam in

purlUit ot their goals a. the sinners. nThe ohildren ot thi. age are

in their generation vi.er than the children ot the light." But no

cb11d ot this age ever exerol••d a greater .anit7 in gaining hi. pur

p~se than did Paul in gaining hi.. How, I repeat, did he go about

it'

1. There were aome things Paul kept. For inatance he kept a

vaateb~sket and every day aa be went through the deat ot lite, he

threw int~. the wastebaaket everything that would binder bta in aohiev

ing hi. purpose. B. kept only those thing. that would help him. He

put it l1ke thia, "Forgetting thoae thing. that are behind and reaoh

ing tor~ to those thing. that are betore". How when Paul Raid he

torgot what vaa behind, he did not mean that he torgot ever1thing that

vaa behind. That would be at once impoasible and bDnoral. When Paul

b 80ing through the desk ot lite found an)' unpaid billa, aqunfUle"

pledge., lie did not throw them awa7_

It in going through the desk ot lite JOu should tind ant unpaid

bill., .ven it they are owed to the Ohuroh, do not throw them awaf.
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1.t o~ the Churob. Don't

a debt unpaid."

be.n shown lOU. Paul va.

the congregation. You mad. tbem to the

dare th1'ow them away. ItA promi.. mad.

Do not throw avay the f3vors that

\

Dc not throw ava,. your lI1&J-riage vow.. ~Ulion. are d~ing ju.t that.

Do not throw awa7 yOW' Ohul"ch vow.. Yo did not make tho.e vow. to

con.tantly li~t1ng 8ame unkiovn aaint into immortalit7 b1 expre••ing

hi. gratitude to. a relnambered k1ndn.... gentle-an .aid re-

Gently, "Nobody ever .boved m. a tavor," 1 knew tvo tact.

out

"I vi~l

the pouringA rew month. ago a. I vas driving home

X'aiD, I bad a punoture. When I drew to the .ide ot the road to change

t~e tir., I found that I did not even have a 8cre

the hubcap. FOJ" a moment I va. at an utter 1088.

8Uddeu1~ blazed be~d me. A young ohap, a

and a.)u'4 it I vas 1n trouble. "I oertainly am. I

and 4on~t even have a 80rewdriver to get t~e huboap

10nd you one", he said, and he hurried away. When ho "

think the light was abiDing a li~tle better on my tace th at fir.t.

Looking me ovor he sav that I bad a touoh of Methuaalit18. wUl

fix it tor you." he aaid, aa it it were a great privilege. in,
\ .

that pouring rain he 8et him.elt to the aooompliabment or that'\'pg17
\

taak. Naturall1 I was tair17 be'.t:gg over with appreoiatl=~ I was

almost d.sperately eager to let tbi. loung stranger know or mJ grati.

about hill: - tirst he va. a grouoh. a.oond, h va. not telling the

truth. Everybody baa been the reoipient ot m 1 a kindn.... I have

. bad 80 many ~t I am ••hamed that I have not

tude. But there was nothing I could think ot to do except talk

religion to him. Gladly I .et mT.elt to thi,. taall. But 1'111 b.
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that his body was little roore than a scar. Ye~ his song of gratitude

never hushed. This because having a radiant ye~terday in whioh to

stroll around now and then, he vas oonstantly m~drUl of the meroie.

of God. \

2. But 1J000etthings he, as we, must throw awa\. Throwaway the

slights and irlsulta that may come, to lou on the wa~. Colleot old
\

ooins, it you like. or rare stamps, but don't oolle~t grudgea. I us.

to get a great IT'.Jmy anonymoua letters. Some of thoae\ lettera were

aa ...dlt aa honeysuokle. SOIne t1Irdd souls that .t~lt t~at I had

helped tbea were giving me a aeoret pat on the baok. ~ut most ot
\.

\

them were the opposite. I think the bitterest one that ~\.ver had

was while I was Pastor at First Church. Memphis. It was a\\terror.

Aa I read it I oould not but wonder bow it got through the P~st

Offioe without setting it on fire. It should have been writt~n on
\

aabestoa. Naturally aa aoon aa I finished that poisonous letter I

hurried to the bank to tuok it into my sate-deposit box. Thi. I did

'0 I could read it every JIlC?rn$.ng to keep myselt angry. "Nobody." you

sal, "would be that fooliah". But millions are. They tile away and

keep that whioh will make them at onoe miserable and mean.

I did not take that oourse. Aa well as I remember. I looked

at that letter and ~aid to myself, "This ohap is trying to get under
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my skin. I am alroady there. I am not going to Moveover and make

roam for him." Today I haven't the slightest idea or who wrote

that letter, or what he aaid. But I do kn~w this. He wasted his

time. Though 1 served as pastor for more t~an rorty leara, I oan atill

hold all the grudge. in my eye that I have ~cumulat.d.
~

Finalll throwaway your sins when you h~v. repented ot them.

aere is on6 or the moat radiant promises God ever made - 81 will tor

give inequitie. and their .in will I re~emb.r~o more". It the
\

worst man in the oitl would repent this mornin~ our Lord would not

on17 forgive him, but woulj forget his soiled J~.terda7. What God

forgeta, we have a right to f'orget. We do not hc\nor Him bJ oon-
I

\

stantlJ torturing ourselves by the memor7 of an ir~ spent paat.
"
\PART III

But how can we forget'

1 oan tell you how you oan not forget.
\

You wl1l,not torgot bl
\

clenching Jour fist and squaring your jaw and saying. \~ bave will-

power. I am going to torget". The harder you try to ro~get in that

raahion the better you will remember. It is a bit like g~ng to
\

aleep. Do you ever get in a hurry to go to sleep? You bav~ a heavy

day oO.Pling up tomorrow and you tell yourself, "1 must go to sleep".
\

Then you bend your energies in pursuit of sl ••p, and you beoom.

about .a viotorious as a tortoise in pursu1t or a bare. You can"t
\
\

forget by making your mind a vaouum.

Boy did Paul forget the past? By fixing his eyea on the tuture.

That will sound oomforting to 8ome. but not to others. "1 am old,"

lOU may 8ay_ "The future doesn't have muoh for ~e". Perhaps not 80

far aa tb~s present world is oonoerned, but ir you are a Christian,
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f.r the be.t i. yet to be. What.ver your ,~.terd., mal have be.n,

tomorrov oan be tar better. Look at a tew ot the value. on whioh you

can even nov fix lour gaze.

.
Lonline.s' De.th? Ye., but •• we f.oe all theae. we need

world ot t.rrors,

dark dal who had

the geogr.pb.r. ot the long .go,
I

known world.tfould then vrite on
\

!Here be de~on•• n AHere be

\

You mar h.'~e run past manl oppor.

J01, but YO~ haven't run pa.t Him
I',

Thepe .re thoa. who tell u. th.t it do.sn't
\,

But that it do•• go oli

1. Your Lord i. atill ahe.d.

evil tor God i. there.

h. saw no d.mons and dragona, h•••w God. "Whither\8ha11 I go tram
\
\

thl Spirit or whither I ah.ll flee from their presenqe? It I
\

ascend to h••ven, thou are there. It I make my bed i,Sheol, thou

art there. It I take the wings ot the morning .nd dwel' in the

uttermoat parts ot the •••• even there thy ~d ahall le' d m. and

th7 right hand shall hold me." What is .head tor us,

\
\

2. Eternit, i. ah••d. Time ia very ahort, let we ne.d no, get

reveri.h. We have a. much time a. God ha•• This i. the.oa•• b~O.U••
\

matter to them whether lit, goes on or not.

tunitie., manl he.rtache., many a

,et, Another ha. pointed out hov

h.ving mau' • map of their narrow

the wide •••••uoh word. aa theaet

dragona that devour men." .

But ibere v••• oert.in a.int who lived in

• aunnier reading ot things.A. he looked into

is • tact. You oan not ohange • tact, whatever Jour .ttitude. When

I he.r one .al it doe.n't m.tter to me in the leaat whether th.re ia

any .tterlif., or not, I know th.t the oh.noe. are th.t h. i.

thinking only ot hi~.elt, or th.t he la not thinking .t all. God has
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that leads

wide open road

Finally hame i_ ahead. Ther. i8 perhaps

bao~ to the hame at our ohildhood. But there

s.t eternity 1n our hearts. Thepetore lite goes on.
, !

~ i 3• Beoaua. God and eternitJ is ahead., Chri.tlikenesl 1s ahead.

As Ohristians we are not now va.tly impre. ive. The beauty ot our

Lord does not rest upon ua as it should. is ooming a day

when this vill no longer be the caae. Sootoh s.iet u8e~

to .ay, "One day the very angels ot God Will\lOOk at you and me and

say. "How very like Jesua Ohrist ahe is". "How like Je.us Christ be,
\is." "Beloved nov are v. the sons ot God and\it i. not yet made

manite.t what w. aball be. But we know that w en He .ball app.ar

we shall be like htm, tor we ahall .ee Him as His."

that leads into that other home where a plaoe 18 p epared tor eaoh

on. ot ".. 'l'heretore. though muoh ha. be.n tak.n. \tr mar. abid•••

Our Lord 1s ahead. Eternity 1. ahead. Christlikene's 1s ahead. Bame
\

i. ahead. Surely "The best is yet to be". Theretor. s a reoeip.

tor great living, I know ot no word better than thi•• " orgetting the

\
\

that arethings that are behind, and reaching forth

betor., I pre•• torward to the mark that i. the priz.~

\
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Philfppians 3:13-14 This one thing I do, forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are
before; I have pressed toward the mark of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus.

This text is a bit of thank you note that Paul sent to some dear

friends who had shared his need in difficult days. They are evidently

the words of a man who lived grandly. Indeed it is impossible to get

a glimpse of his face ~cross the space of the centuries without a

thrill. That is the way we feel that a man should use life. That is

the way I should like to use my own. It would be hard to exaggerate

this great personality. Certain nations might be dropped into the

sea without baing missed as much as we should miss this one tremendous

man. What is his secret? We can not share his genius, but we can

share something of his greatness.

PART I

He was a man of one dominant purpose.

1. He could say "This one thing I do". It matters not how

gifted and many-sided one may be, if that one never decides what he

is going to do with his gifts, he will likely squander them for a poor

second best. However excellent his car may be, and however abundant

his supply of power, if he does not know where be is going, he will

likely wear out his machine and burn up his power without reaching

any worthy goal o

Another has called att~ntion to the fact that Coleridge had a

genius almost equal to that of Shakespeare. Had he written all the

books he dreamed of writing, he would have left a small libraryo But

actually all he left was a fOv,T gli ttering fragments to show '¥oS how

vastly gifted he was o He never could say "This one thing I do". On
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the other hand, however mediocre one1may be, if that one will only

allow God to enable him to say "This one thing I do", he can become,

and he can accomplish, what would forever otherwise be impossible.

2. Not only was Paul a man of one dominant purpose, but his

purpose was of supreme worth. Suppose you could lay hands upon your

supreme ambition this day, how much better off would you be? Years

ago I went to perform a marriage ceremony. SOIlle pranksters had got

hold of the honeymoor. car and draped the rear of that car with a

large placard. In an upper corner there was the picture of a snarling

man. In a lower corner the picture of an equally snarling woman.

"When you get what you want you don't want it", the placard~~

Sad to say that is sometimes true, not only of husbands and wives, but

many other prizes ~lo Most of us sellout too cheaply.

Some years ago a company of youths standing on the banks of the

Tennessee River when it was in flood, saw a rabbit swim and take

refuge on a stack of lumber some two hundred yards from the bank. One

of the boys knowing that the rabbit being a poor swimmer hates water,
C:a::«t_

• said TI I'm going out and ~t tbat rabbi t". He was sure the rabbit
~~9~

would be less afraid of him than~s of the~water. His supposition

was right. He caught the r~bbit with his bare hands, knocked his head

"ragainst the plank, and put ~ in the pocket of his overall, got into

his canoe and started toward shore.

But he was not skillful in the handling of his boat. He struck

a cross current, the canoe capsized and he was drowned. When they

found his body three days later, one of the boys who was present at

the tragedy came and drew that dead rabbit out of his pocket and held

it up and said, "That is what he gave his life for". He sold out too

cheaplyo
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Some of you may have read a charming little book of a generation

ago called "Sant~ Ol~\ls' Partner". The hero of the story was a

brilliant young chap with a genius for making money. He had started

from scratch and was rapidly growing rich. A fine old friend asked

him; j;,M..s. ItJim, what is your ambition?" "I am going to be 14) rth a

million,lI was his prompt answer. "Why do you wish to be worth a

million?" "So I can tell the other fellow to go to hell", was the

disappointing reply.

Now in saying this, Jim did not mean to be as brutal as'he sounded.

What he meant was, I want to be worth a million so I can be absolutely

independent Q But, of course, he was speaking out of the abundance of

his youthful ignorance. Nobody is ever compleyely independent. In

fact, the greater our wealth, the greater is the number on whom we rnust

depend. If I owned a little grocery store in this town with twenty

customers, I should be in a measure dependent on twenty people. But

if I owned a chain of stores stretching from New York to San Francisco,

I should be dependent on millions.

Were Isaiah to walk our crowded streets as he once walked the

streets of Jerusalem, he would again throw up his hands in amazed

horror cr3'ing, "Wherefor do you spend money for that which is not meat

and you labor for that which satisfieth not ll
• Host of us sellout

too cheaply.

I bargained with life for a pep~i, and life would give no more.
However I be~ged, at evening when I counted my scanty store.
For life is a just employer; she gives us what we ask,
But once we have set the wages, then we must bear the task.
I worked for a menial's hire, only to learn dismayed
~~atever I'd ask of life, life would have gladly paid.

What was this prize of supreme worth that Paul was seeking? He

was seeking "To take hold of that for which Christ once took hold of me".
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f<&tw.-tl
That is it was ~ conviction that he had been created and redeemed for

a purpose. Hence his supreme ambition was to realize that purpos~

~~9"nf a~tfo!tas-:=:tll do the will of God,~is the prize
. IYf.- IG ~ 1:t~-6 fA..'7.z~ ....~6-. .td£~~
o,t;~em~e~th.~ flout the will of God, XAougR 1:£= it---w~e
v.~ ~~~~ t fir- -~~. ~'L.L..... ~'ll....d G;, ~ ?--l._L~~
possible we might win every other prize, life would still be a futiley ~.
~c,."L, 4'>JA-ci -'1><-c~-, t~~~~~----;h-~~.EA,~.f::L:::;~~,
~ailure. But if we do the will of uod, then nothing can defeat us.

It will cost us no less. But it does mean that

should have to Ii ve in a whirlwind and die in a storm" ~e

This does not mean of God is the easy way. It cost

,ul-t-.imate issue Iims-t- be a radiant vie Lory.

PART II

Not only was Paul a man of one :it1pJAJIHoly worthy purpose, but he

set about achieving that purpose in a most ~Ie and commonsense way.

It was Jesus who declared that the saints do not always exercise as

much wisdoIr. in pursuit of their goals as the sinners. "The children

of this age are in their generation~ wiser than the children~
the light lt

• But no child of this age ever exercised a greater sanity

in gaining his purpose th~paul'~ gaining his. How, I repeat, did

h b i ~~-:I- J'e go a out t? t-:;p c.... c:=b=J -f-trL ~€.o-
/, .~.~ ~~L[~ A-~/....--, H-C/W< ~l "/

~~ kept a wastebasket and every day as he went through the desk

of life, he trew into the wastebasket everything that would hinder him

in achieving his purpose. He kept only those things that would help
~

him. He put it this way, "Forgetting those things that are behind and...
reaching forth to those things that are before". Now when Paul said

l:-~~«

he forgot what was behind aim, he did not mea~he forgot everything

that was behind. That would be at on~e impossible and immoral. When
L~~

Pau~~ through the desk of life ~ found any unpaid bills, any un-

filled pledges, he did not throw them away. ~ould~o
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unpaid~n

If in going through the desk of life you should f~nd any unpaid

bills, even if they are owed to the Church, do not throw them away'.

Do not throwaway your marriage vows. Nillions are doing just that.

Do not throwaway your Church vows. You did not make those vows to

the congregation,GF- to the-- Pastor. 'You made them to the Christ of

the Church. Don't dare throw them away. I1A promise made is a debt

IJd4'-"~
~~ leek- thrGugh the desk of life,~t throwaway the

favors that have been shown you. Paul was constantly lifting some

ur-known saint into immortality by expressing his gratitude for~~

r~membBBedkindness. When a gentleman said recently "Nobody ever

showed me a~Js.s,,, ;l'1f once:knew two facts about him:- first,

he was a grouch; second, he was not telling the truth. Everybody has

been the r~:?:i:nt of many a kindness. I have had so many that many
~c;;::sev<

I did not even have a screwdriver to remove the hubcap. For a moment
{.£~--.:..,c...

I was at an utter loss. Then a light suddenly ~d behind me~~d

~ young chap, a total stranger, got out and asked if I was in trouble.

111 certainly am. I have a puncture and don't even have a screwdriver
6l.>.C/ J~dL~~ C-<l,

to get the hubcap off. It "Ihe:ve one I viII lend you", a.Rd he hu." ried

away. When he came back I think the light was shining a little better

on my face than at first. Looking me over J,n a---{:lQapsr<±1'ght he saw
-II , _ .

that I had a touch of l'Iethusali tis. "I...wall fix if for you," he said,
l-

as if it were ~ great~ privilege. So in that pouring rain he set
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himself to the accomplishment of that ugly task. Naturall~ I was
(; ~

fairly~ over with appreciation. I '\-Tas almost desperately

eager to let this young stranger know of my gratitude. But there was

nothing I could thin~ of to do r;fOl'~l1 except talk religion to him.

With ~~~est~s I set myself to this task,~I'll be
~~~.f--LFJ-. / {:--.:f

dogged if he wasn't a Baptist. Believe me I have~lovedKthe whole

waterlogged lot~ ever since. They are a wonderful people and

are making a great contribution.

Not only did Paul keep his gratitude for the kindnesses of

friends, but ab~ve all for the tender mercies of God. Paul had

suffered for his faith. lIe had been battered and stoned so many times

that his body was little more than a scar. Yet his song of gratitude

never hushed. This because having a radiant yesterday in which to

stroll around now and then, he was constantly mindful of the mercies

of God.

Throwaway the slights and insults that may come to you on the

way. Collect old coins, if you like, or rare stamps, but don't

collect grudges. I use to get a great many anony-mous letters. SOllie

of those letters were as sweet as honeysuckle. Some timid souls

that felt that I had helped them were giving me a secret pat on the

back. But most of them were the opposite. I think the bitterest

one that I ever had was while I was Pastor at First Church, hemphis.

It was a terror. As I read it I could not but wonder how it got

through the Post Office without setting it on fire. It should have

been written on asbestos. Naturally as soon as I finished th~

poisonous letter I :VoIded it up carefJ]lJy and. hurried to the bank

to tuck it into roy safe-deposit box. This I did so I could read it

every morning to keep myself angry. "Nobody," you say, "would be
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that foolish~. But millions are. They file away and 'keep that which

will make them at once miserable and mean.

I did not take that course. As well as I reffiember, I loo~~d

at that letter anq. said to myself, "'I'his chap is trying to get under

my skin. I am already there 0 I am not going to move over a,nd make f\-+...r.
u--=~ t-Lc;t ,)lQ...U:£J1.

room for him.,'· Today I haven't the slightest idea of whov~ 1li£i;::Ar
d.c

~s, or what he said. But Iyknow this. He wasted his time. Though

I served as pastor for more than forty years I can still hold all

the grudges in my eye that I have accumulated.

Finally throwaway your sins when you have repented of them.

Here is one of the most radiant promises God ever mad - "I will for

give inequities and their sin will I remember n.o more". If the

worst man in the city would repent this morning, our Lord would not

only forgive him, but would forget his soiled yesterday. What God
/-v-r:.... LL~

forgets, yeti have a right to forget. ~ do not honor him by con-
~

stantly torturing tourselr by the'~emory of an ill spent past.

PART III

But how can we forget?

I can tell you how you can not forget. You will not forget by

clenching your fist and squaring your jaw and saying, ItI have will

power, I am going to forget". The harder you try: to forget in that

fashion the better you will- remember. It is a bit like going to

sleep. Do you ever get in a hurry to go to sleep? You have a heavy

day coming up tomorrow and you tell yourself, "I must go to sleeplt.

Then you bend your energies in pursuit of sleep, and you become

about as victorious as a tortoise in pursite of a hare. You can't

forget by making your mind a vacuum.
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\.. How did Paul forget the past? ' By fixing his eyes· on the future.

That will sound comforting to some, but not to others o "I am old," you

may say. IIrrhe future doesn't have much for me". Perhaps not so far

as this present world is concerned, but if you are a Christian, far
~ (<:-L~

the best is yet to .be. Whatever your JBsterday~ been, tomorrow

can be far better. Look at a few of the values on which you can even

now fix your gaze.

1 0 Your Lord is still ahead. You may have run past many oppor-

tunities, many heartcahes, many a joy, but you haven't run past Hirri

yet. Another has pointed out how the geographers of the long ago,

having made a map of their narrow known world, would then write on

the wi de seBS such words as these: "Here be demons." "Here be

dragons that devour man."

But there was a certain saint who lived in that dark day who had

a sunnier reading of things. As he looked into that world of terrors,

he saw no demons and dragons, he saw God. "Whiter shall I go from

thy Spirit or whither I shall flee from their presence? If I

ascend to heaven, thou are there. If I make my bed in Sheol, thou

art there. If' I take the wings of the mOra,and dwell in the

uttermost parts of the sea, even there thy shall lead me and

thy right hand shall hold me." What is ahead for us? Sickness?

Lonliness? Death? Yes, but as we face all these, we need fear no

evil for God is there.

2. Eternity is ahead. Time is very short, yet we need not get

feverish. vIe have as much time as God has. This is the case because

eternity is ahead. There are those who tell us that it doesn't

matter to them whether life goes on or not o But that it does go on
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l ,

t'~' fact. Y- cali flot efta~ct. You can not change a fact,

whatever your attitude. When I hear one say it doesn't matter to me

in the least whether there is any afterlife, or not, I know that the

chances are that he is thinking only of himself, or that he is not

thinking at all. God has set eternity in our hearts. Therefore life

goes on D

3. Because God and eternity is ahead, Christlikeness is ahead.

As Christians we are not now vastly impressive. The beauty of our

Lord does not rest upon us as it should. But there is coming a day

when this will no longer be the case. As a certain Scotch saint us~
to say, "One day the very angels of God will look at you and me and

say~ "How very like Jesus Christ she is" How lik~ Jesus Christ he

is". uBeloved now are we the sons of God and it is not yet made

manifest what we shall be. But we know that when He shall appear

we'shall be like him, for we shall see Him as Be is."

Finally home is ahead. There is perhaps no road that leads

back to the home of our childhood. But there is a wide open road that

leads into that other home where a place is prepared for each one
~ 'V4-<.~

of uS D Therefore, though much has been taken,~abides. Our

Lord is ahead D Eternity is ahead D Christlikeness is ahead. Home

is ahead. B!'ownitrg. wa s speaking the Bober truth \lhsn he said- ~~7

"The best is yet to be". Therefore as a receipe for great living,

I know of no word better than this, "Forgetting the things that are

behind, and reaching forth to those things that are before, I press

forward to the mark that is the prize".
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ppians 3:13-14 This one thing I do, forgetting those things
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are
before; I have pressed toward the mark of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus.

This text isa bit of a thank you note that Paul sent to some

dear friends who had Shared his need in difficult days. They are

'id tl th d f h l.....-.-:l I' d dl .h...~~,~ 'bleven y e wor s 0 a man w 0 ~ 1ve gran Yo v~~ 1S 1mposs1 e

to get a glimpse of his face across the space of the centurieswit~- .s...
tl.~ f-e-'L.SL t I:-J .

That is the wa~a man

should use life,~ ·£eelo That is the w~y'I should like to pO!nl ';y{ ~~~,

... ..l:!:f-e. It would be hard to exaggerate this great personality. Certain
~~

~e nations might be dropped into the sel, and-~be missed as
r~~, t'Y-- L

,

much as we woula. miss thisvtremendous man. 1t{hat is his seciCet? We
.A-v~.u:.....-rr '3

can not share his genius, but we can shareyhis greatness.

----......-.....
PART I

;.. He was a man of one dominant purpose.-ffHe could say "This

one thing I do". It matters not how gifted and many-sided one may

be, if that one never decides what he is going to do with his gifts,

he will likely squander them for a poor second best. However ex

cellent his~ may be, and however ~~,c~is supply of power,

if he does not know where he is going, he will likely wea~ out his
~~v. «·tlC t~ Lv-Uj-.-..F I'L<...-a....'!.l.~~-q- ~ w(J~ ?~~t.

machine and 1"Ufi.eu~ powerv aoo no.:&-~n'YWb-'&-re. J lJ '6: - . - - I

Another has called attention to the fact that C01.~ridge had j

atZv><.&-;:X-, ce...-e.L ~ ~<l.. f'y- f(./~<t,..

a genius~equal to that of Shakespeare. Had he writtenyas many pioaee ~~f

fY.2 ~-t-d..~~'---d"J ~d.z... Pt..-t.L.....~ ~ L.q ..~ .. Lr~
~, he would have left a.,....library. But all 'leylias left ~e

~.&u:---~'tt
a fewyfragments to show us how vastly gifted he was. He never could

say ~~~his one thing I do"~

~he-~;~hand, however mebdi~re one~~ may be, if that
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one Jill only allow God to enable him to say "This one ,thing I do",

he can become, and he can accomplish, what would forever other-

'wise be impossible.

2. Not only was Paul a man of one dominant purpose, but his

purpose was of supreme worth. Suppose you could lay hands upon your

supreme ambition this da?, ~ow much better orr would you be? Years

ago I went ~u my?G~ to perform a marriage ceremony. Some

pranksters had got hold of the honeymoon car and draped the rear

of that car with a large placard. In an upper corner there was the

~ .
picture of a snarling man. In a lower corner~ p~cture of an

equally snarling woman. ~d in l~rge letters was t~forboding

-tt....- ;U...... ..~ I.~~

~d, "When you get what you want you don't want i t";y Sad to say
'--2~ ~~Lr21 /-r

that is~ some~i~nes.yOf/husbandsand wives, ~t it is t~ue of
~~ cZA- ~\..ft.\-, (

manyyprizes~, Most of us sellout too cheaply.
-l!?n -....,~~-'r

Some years ago a company of youths~d on the banks of the
~

Tennessee River when it was i-rt- flOOd; ~ saw a rabbi t tha-tr--had

b~ dr-owned out o~~ge swim ~ and take~--'on a d~<- ~
t'l-~~~ ~ ~ p 0"7 ~-"- /<.--~"1
~k~ from the bank. One of the boys knew that~t~

rabbit~j;,."-~t~ ~er/ lie said, "I'm going out and

get that rabbit tt
• He was sure the rabbit would be less afraid of

him that he was of the water o His supposition was right o He

e~~the rabbit with his ~hands, knocked his he~d against iIfte c:D-.

-~ '7 ~ uv-v<-ovu,...,J
plank, and put him in~pocket~ got into his canoe and

started toward shore.
L~(-

But he was not skillful in the handling of his o-a:soe. He struck

a cross current)~ the canoe capsized and he was drowned. When

they found his body three days later, one of the bows who was
c;q: <.L....~~"-J

present~came~ and drew that dead rabbit out of his pocket and
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held.it up and said, "That is what he gave his life for ll • He sold

out too cheaply.

Some of you may have read a charming little book of a genera

tion ago called "Santa Cilus' Partner". The hero of the story was a
l>-'"VtL

brilliant young chap who had a gen±us for making money. He had
~~L,

started from scratch and w~s rapidly growing rich. A fine old gentle-
a.<J../c<-----t. f-.-...... .... -jL:<..r,

man---ffJrenQ \iIle. Imz:ed :aiIl\;questioned~. "Jim, what is your ambition?1t

"I am goine; to be worth a million," was ~-;wer. "\fhy do you

wish to be worth a million?" ItS o I can tell the other fell0W'f' to

go to hellll, was the disappointing reply.

Now in saying this, Jim did not mean to be as brutal as he

sounded. What he meant was, I want to be worth a million so I can

be absolutely independent. But, of course, he was speaking out of

the abundance of his youthful ignorance. Nobody is ev~1dent.
We ~g to ,each ether. In fact, the greater our wealth, the

greater is the number on whom we must depend. If I owned a little
p.L~~.(k_

grocery store in this town with twenty customers, I.~ettld~in a

~
measure depend on twne~ people. But if I owned a chain of stores

~-
stretching from New York to San Francisco, I· ~ould be dependent on

millions.

Were Isaiah to walk our crowded streets as he once walked the
..

streets of Jerusalem, he would again throw up his hands in amazed
~"'~'L~l

horror ~, "Wherefor do you sp~ndl~maney for that which is not

meat and you labor for that which satisfiejf'-not". Most of us sell

out too cheaply.
~------

£/ ~~Y~
bargained with life for a purpos, l

nd n.ife would give no more. '-,
However I tegged,at eveningwhen I counted my scanty store.
For life is a just employer; she gives us what we ask,
But once we have set the wages, then we must bear the task.
I worked for a menial's hire, only to learn dismayed
Whatever I'd ask of life, life would have gladly paid.
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were possible, we might win ever~

ib.
But if we f4nd Ii

supreme worthcthat Paul was seeking? He
t!...~cr ~~c, ~............- (1

for which he had been laid hold of W~

What was this prize of

~~
wasv~t-~o raw hold of that

~~~
~:ri:st=Je&ds.viE=.t w~s his conviction that he had been created and re-

r ~~~

deemed for a purpose. v His supreme ambition was to realize ~s-vLj-
J~ b">-'-<.-t~ ~-~-:P

purpose ~i-s It£.e. ~ ahert-,.---he was ~t to do the will of God; 1hat

is ~rize of supreme worth. Its weI'th is se supreme that if---w-s ~ l--L

~--C ~
fl~t the will of God'r~ if it

other pri~e~ life would still be a futile failure.

~lae~ BeaUle within the will of God, then nothing can defeat us.

This does not mean that the will of God is the easy way. It cost

~esus the cross~~l cost us no less. But it does mean that t

;though we should~i ve in a whi:elwind and die in a storm, the -eM"~.:t:..~~~

issue must be radiant victory.

PKRT II

Not only was Paul a man of one pUPpSS8, aBa that >a supremely

worthy purpose, but he set about achieving that purpose in a most

sane and commonsense way. It was Jesus who declared that the saints
~L-.- ~. V). ~~ ~~

do not always exercise as mucn wisdomyas the sinners. "The children

of this age,1I tie S:liY-8, dare in their generation not wiser than the

children in the light rt
• But no child of this age ever e~ercised a

Vv~ ~<-................. -e; tJ. et...........~ -q
greater sanitY~8nt.ptaipinghis purpose than Pa~l did ~t8rtii~ng

his._ How, I repeat, did he go about it?
Cl'\..

Paul kept a wastebasket and every dayvhe went through the desk ~

lifer ~ threw into the wastebasket everything that would hinder

him in achieving his purpose~ He kept only those things that would

help him. He put it this way, "Forgetting those things that are be-
----u-......

hind and reaching forwa-P4 to those things that are before"o

~UIsa~ he forgot what was behind him, he did not

mean he forgot everything that was behind. That would be at once im-
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possible and immoral. When Paul went through the desk of life and

found any unpaid bills, any unfilled pledges, he did not throw them

away. Nor should we.

If in going through the desk of life you should find any unpaid

bills, even if they are owed to the Church, do not throw them away.

Do not throwaway your marriage 'vows. Millions are doing just that"

Do not throwaway your Church vows. You did not make those vows to

the congregation or to the Pastor. You made them to the Christ of

the Church. Don't dare throw them away. "A promise made is a debt

unpaid. "

~~yoU look through the desk of life, don't throwaway the

favors that have been shown you. Paul was constantly lifting some
,SA/nor ~~

unknown ~ into immortality oy~his gratitude for som~~embered.

kindness. -We hal~J..=baa a tow;:h. When a gentleman said~Nobody

~~,,';) t~4 ~ t,-
ever showed me a kindness," Iv-knew t,.woings about tbat·gentleman•

.......

First, he was a grouch. Second, he was not telling the truth. Every-
'1..-v,--~ L t c........-...-4 I

body has been the recipient of~e.VOP-$"'. ::;

~ aere with ---e-envistion. I have had so many tha FE .1"-
.,) .i

ha..ve had~ght to exp-ct, that.( many timest-am inwardly ashamed \"

that I have not ,shown more.,qA few months ago I was going hom!from an /~
tJ-.~L~ "..J).D--UL

engagement. ~4iaB at lelilst seventy-five miles fp-om home. It was ~
~ \,.'

~~ring rain. I had a puncture. y I drew to the side of the road to
r- t'f.....4Y'"

change the tire, WS&n I l~~ked at my toe~ I aid not even have a
t~~ L ~ d:t G~"'"

screwdriver to",aet the hubcap o£.f.-. ~ /for tae- moment~t an utter
T~,-_ tf-~~1..~~

loss~~ a light sUddenly ~howed behind me and a young chap,~I

shottld--ttay in his mid-t\ient-ies, got out and asked if I was in trouble.

~aYe~a~i~l'iIIllati-v-e. "I have a puncture and donIt
~

even have a screwdriver to get the hUbcap off." "I have one I will
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~~
he ~v-ed away. When he came back I think the light was

shining a little better on my face then ~ was at first. Looking~

~
me;'in a clearer light he saw that I had a touch of Nethusali tis. "I

will fix if for you," he said, as if it were the greatest privilege.
\.".

So in that pouring rain he set himself to the accomplishment of that

ugly task. Naturally I was fairly boiling over with appreciation. I

was almost desperatly eager to let thi!-young stra~ger know of my
~t..~~r

gratitude. But there was nothing I coul~do for him except talk

religion to him. With a glad earnestness I set myself to this task,

and I'll be dogged if he wasn't a Baptist.

whole waterlogged lot better ever since.

Believe me I have loved the
IA...-~~

They are a ~t people and

are making a great contribution.
rzti;:f"

~~e~ ~orgot th3 kindn~s that had been shown. Not only did

Paul ~eep ~~l~ion and his gratitude ~~he kindnesses of

friends, but above all lrl1:r -gMFl;;l b.ade for the tender mercies of God. rJ

/J-~~..c/--~. -kc~-f,.... '7L..- -<~ ~-L~-( ~.Y_

Paul had,v~~tpanat{wm,jngexperie-Bee. kn experien~e that
pi:::~-L ~ ~'-----r~~ -f----.-l [.-L-1 L...~ ~ rl~ f'~ ~
~b] ed hi!ll to say ItThe Ol!i-bB:lassed..,- the new bas COme-". _
.~.""};d ~ ~ '? 0-~ a~---' -E..._.. ..e,. ~ -~
EJes~~s the s&int~at~s a radiant yesterday in which to stroll ~

~ L'7::A-~~ ''M~~f2. \~
around now and then, P.aul never forgot the mercies of God.

:;"'''ZBut there were some things that he threw a~Ji.~r-·--There are some...-----_.-.
things t must throwaway, if we a~oing to live grandly. If

",'

/you are God's pu~ose, throwaway your failures, un-
/'

less by embering them yO?~ the better succeed in the future. ~
..-..."'"

istian," ~/questioned a young chap. And he answered sadl¥
and almost sne . ~7/

/"1 tried it once •.." Muw-.QJ~~~J.rnntrrinr;-;g~a~n~dl;c;-;o;;w~aa:rrddIlvy::.-m:nmITaJ:UI1!l ever
/"

learned ---t~~ if he quits trying after one fall or after ibn" re~

~. Throwaway the slights and the insults that may come to you

on the way. Collect old coins, if you like, or rare stamps, but
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yo~to take ma asid

like

I use to get a great many anonymous letters. Some of those letters
..

were as sweet as honeysuckle o Some timid soul' that felt thay I had

helped them were giving me a secret pat on the back. But most of them

were the opposite. I think the bitterest one that I ever had" was

wr.t~I was Pastor at First Church, Nemphis. ~weBt into my office one
~~ ~ ~~ 'l.~~d.. ~1.eI

merning a:lfci operred it-up and read :Lt. It was a terror.v ~ wonder how k:r

it got through the Post Office without setting it on fire. It
" l<..~~ ~ .t}t..~.n-~ ~

should have been written on asbestos ....... --ks soon as I finished 'P-e-aMng .

~ I folded it up carefully and put it in my pocket and hurried to

the bank to tuck ~t into my safeli-deposit box. This I did so I could

read it every morning to k~aggry. }to I did not do--this. «(No-
A-1.~

body, you say, would be that foolish But millions are. They file awayv

that which will make them at once miserable and mean.

I did not take that course. As well as I remember, I took~that

letter and said to myself, "This chap is trying to get under my skin o

I am already there o I am not going to move over and make room for

him.lt~aven't the slightest idea of who~mter was, or what he said.

But I know this o He wasted his time.~ved as lastor for more than
~" ~ '-f-...~L ~

forty years aIm y~ can'&ee all the grudges in my eye this morning

that I have accumulated.

Finally throwaway your sins when you have repented of themo Here
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is one of "the most radiant promises God ever made - "I will forgive

~ inequiti~s and their sin will I remember no more." If the worst

man in the city would repent this morning, our Lord 'Would not only
~L. d4

forgive him, but would forget his".. yesterday. What God forg~s,you

have a right to forget. You do not honor him by constantly torturing

yourself by the memor,of an ill spent past.

PART III

~'W it is e~JT today to forget the things that are behind.,..-and

rea.cb to those thac'a:l'e befere. But how can we forget?
~'6't.

I can tell you how you can~ forget. You will not forget by

clenching your fist and squaring your jaw and saying, "I have willpower.

I am going to forget". The harder you try to forget in that fashion

the better you will remember. It is a bit like going to sleep. Do

you ever get in a hurry to go to sleep? You have a heavy day coming

up tomorrow and you tell yourself, "I must;go to sleep". Then you
~.--...V'~~

bend your energies in pursuit of sleep, and you becomeyQ tortoise in
~

pursuit of a hare. You~ forget by making your mind a vacuum.

How did Paul forget the pas)? By fixing his eyes on the future.

That will sound comforting to some, but not to others. ItI am old,lt

you may say. "The future doesn't have much for me". Perhaps not

so far as this present world is concerned, but if you are a Christian,

far the best is yet to be. Whatever your yesterday may have been,

tomorrow can be far better.

~~

Look at a few of the values on which you can~fix your gaze o

~ '"t----
1. Your Lord is still ahead. You~ruh past many opportunities,

~

many heartaches, many a joy, but you haven't run past Him yet o ~~
't --r:c.:.~I~

has pointed out how the ~ geographers~hQvingmade a map of their
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narrow known world, would~write on the wide seas such words as these:

"Here be demons. 1f "Here be dragons that devour men."

But there was a certain saint who lived in that dark day who had

a sunnier reading of things. As he looked into that world of terrors,

he saw no demons and dragons, he saw God. IfWhlither shall I go from

t~ ~iri~r whither I shall flee fro~ the'It'pre sence j ~ I ascend-e:p,
I ~

~to heaven, thou art there. If I make my bed in~l, b&h~~, thou

art there! If I take the wings of the mornin~ and d.-II in the
~'....A.~

uttermost parts of the sea~ even there &lM:3..l thy handvlead me and

they right hand shall hold me." What is ahead for us? Sickness?

Lonlinesa? Death? ~r L01~'~~~ we face all these, we

need fear no evil for~s there.
~

2. Eternity is ahead. Time is very short, yet JOU need not get
~

feverish. ~ have as much time as God has. This is the case because

eternity is ahead. There are those who tell us that it doesn't matter

to them whether life goes on or not. But that it does go on is a

fact. You can not change a fact. You can not change a fact, whatever

your attitude. When I hear one say itdoesnft matter to me in the

least whether there is any afterlife, or not, I know that the chances

are that he is thinking only of himself, or that he is not thinking

at all. God has set eternity in our hearts. Therefore life goes on.

case. As a certain Scotch saint use to say, It One day the very angels

will look at \'
like Christof God lIoU and me and sar howvery Jesus

r t

'How like
It

ItBeloved nowshe is. Jesus Christ he is. are we the sons

of God and it is not yet made manifest what we shall be. But we know
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that when He shall appear we shall be like him, ~ we shall see Him

as He is.'1

Finally home is ahead. There is perhaps no road that leads back

. Ii
to the home of dour ch1ldhood, but there is a wide open road that

leads into that other home where a place is prepared for each one of
cp<:-~----./

us. Therefore, though much has been ~, much abides. Our Lord

is ahead. Eternity is ahead. Christlikeness is ahead. Home is

Ahead. ~Lzs~e Browning was speaking the sober truth when He said

"The best is yet to be"o Therefore as a receip~ for great living,

I know of no word better than this, "Forgetting the things that are

behind, and reaching ~ forth to those things that are before, I

press forward to the mark that is the prize"o
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HOW TO GET ON

"This cne thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind, a!d reaching
ferth untG those things which are before,
I press toward the m.rk for the Irize."

Philippians 3 - 13:14

This text is auto-biographical. It flashes a blaze of light upon the ,....";

fa.ce of one of the greatest men that ever trod this. planet. He was a man

who lived .so richly, so beautifully, so jeyously and helpfUlly that to come

into his presence is to be made at once glad and wistfuL His life was a

long and beautiful spiritual progress. He knew the joy of going en; he
I'~

knew the thrill of having his sun hang in an Eastern sky and of constantly

brushing the flower of life 1 s radiant merning.

I

What is his secret?

1. He wa.s a ma.n of one purpose. IIThis one thing I do.l! However weak.

you may be by nature if your life becomes unified, it beco~s strong. There

is enough heabin an acre of sunshine that focused will blast a stone as if

,
. i

it were powder. The strong men are the men mo c an say llthiB ohe thing I do. U

That gives strength even to weakness.

On the other hand, strength becomes weakness if it has no fixed goal.

Coleriagehad a genius almest equal to that of Shakespeare. He planned

enough books to have fillet a library and yet all he left behind ~ea few

glittering fragmentts.He c0uld never say, "This one thing I 00." However

fast your car, if yeu do not knew where you are geing, you can never get

anywhere. But any sort sf ji;I.;Lopy may help if you know your goal.

Years ago this advertisement appeared in the sportsman Mag-.zine, "SenGi

us one dollar amI we will ~ell you how to keep any gun from scattering shot."

A certain farmer who had a gun t?at would put Oil shot in every plank on the side

et his barn, sent in his dollar. In due time he received his anervier. It was

•
. ..', -', -'.- -"

-,.'" ~l•.·:"._-.> ·,-~~ .•",.-,.,L"-,~ ...-:..._,~-,..,,,.~_~~'~~.;..f~~~~'i
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this: Itput one shot in your gun." This man may have felt himself cheated

but he was net. The first step in living powerfully is to loacl. life with

one purpose.

2. Net only did Paul have one purpose, but it was a worthy purpose.

That is of supreme importance. You are selling your life day by day for some-

thing. What are you seeking to buy with it? You remember the young man in

Santa Claus' Partner who determined to be worth a million dollars. When a

friend asked him why, he d.id not say that he was bent on this wealth in erder

the better to serve his generation. He said, "I want a million so I can tell

the other fellows to go to Hell. II What a shabby purpose 1

Yeyos ago a group of boys stood on the banks ef the Tennessee river when

the 'fiver was at flood.. They watched a spent rabbit that had been drowned

out of its burrow, swim and take refuge on a lumber stack several hundred feet

from shore. One of the boys said to his companions, til am going out there

and catch that rabbit." So he got into his canoe, made his way to the lumber

stack, caught the rabbit, struck its head against the plank ana put his prize

in the p0ck,et of his blue overalls. On the way back he struck a cross cur

rent, his boat capsized and he was drowned. When they found. his body three

clays later, one of the boys who had witnessed the tragedy drew the oJti d.ead

rabbit from his pocket and held it up and said, "Tha t is what he gave his life

for." Well, whether you sellout for a million or for a dead rabbit, both

are tf:lO cheap.

It was just this spencting so much for such small returns that amazed the

Prophet Isaiah, while it broke his heart. He could not look on and be still.

So he threw himself in front of the people of his day as he would those of

our day if he were present, flinging at them this question, 'rwhy do you spene.

meney fer that mich is not bread and your labor for that which satisfieth not?lt
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remember that While there is such a thing .s a statute of limitation in the laws

of men, there is no such thing in the laws of God. A promise made is a d.ebt unJ». iai.

I heard of a an some time ago who was converted in a revival meeting. The

next morning a frieroi who ru..G1 heard of his high adventure, met him and. said.,

"Jim, I understand you were converted last night." "Yes", said Jim, "I was con

verted." "Well", continued his friend, "I suppose that now you will p~ me that

twenty-five !dollars you owe me." "No", said Jim, "the Lord forgave me of that along

with my other sins." But (;ed doe s no t do busine s s tha t way.

We need, therefore, to remember our unpaid debts in terms of money, also our

unpaid debts in terms of obligations - our vows taken, our promises maEie. There

are those who feel that they have a right to break up their .marriage anti flllrget

their solemn vows any time they desire. But you can't get rid of an obligation by

merely pushing it aside.

There are those whe have stGold. at the altar of the church anti have vowed, not

te the minister, not to the congregation, but to God to keep his Holy will an.

commandments and walk in the same all the days of their life. You do not cancel

these vows by moving from your home town to another city. Don't throwaway the

vows you have made.

2. Don't forget the wounds you have innicted that you might heal. I aare-

say I am speaking to some who will never fim! peaca with God until they make right

certain wrongs against their fellows. There is an apology that you ought to nuike;

a tear of your own causing that you ought to dry. There is such a requirement as

restitution. To be a Christian is not only to stop tearing your neighbor's fences

down, it is to build back the fences that you have torn down if it is within your

power. Remember that you cannot cover up filth with snowaoo .make God call it white.

3. Do not throw away the kindnesses that have been shown you. If somebod:y

has stretched a hand to you when you were about to sink; if somebody has sent you

some lovely flowers when you felt yourself forgotten; if somebody ru..s written a
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love letter t~t put a new sparkle in your eye, con't throw these treasures

away. Keep them and let them make YCHU' heart tender, not enly tOilara those who

have been thoughtful of you but to Qthers who need. such help as you have received.

4. Finally, do not forget the mercies ef QQQ. Paul was constomtly re-

jeicing in the kindness of his friends. He was constantly thrilled with the

memory of the mercies e f God.. W~ find him. in trying situati€lns, sometime s· he :is

imprisoned; sometimes he is without his books, without enough c10thing to keep

him warm. But however harEt his circumstances, we never find him without his

song of praise ancl thanksgiving. Paul kePt green t~ I:lemories of the kindnesses

of men ~d the mercies of Gal.

III

But while there tire treasures that we ought to keep, there are oth~r things
~...:::t::,.-rL-. ~e,.1IL~e-r-

that we ought certainlYrtQ.t.~w-awa:y.

L If you propose to make progress in yelU"Christi-ul life, mOike a habit

of throwing away the petty slights, even the inguries t~t coe yOlU" way. Two

people can walk over the same landscape; one will gather a hanciful of flowers

mo the l\lther a handful of nettles. I am thinking of one now mo used to liv e

in our home. She was not a stamp collector but she was a cliligent colle cter

.,f slights. Almost every d.ay when she came home from w0rk she brought a new ohe.

Therefore, she had a growing number of enemies and a lessening num.ber 9f friernis.

We ought to throwaway our slights because, if we keep them, they will make

us angry. If we keep our anger it is likely tQ harden into hate. That is the

reason that Paul urged "Let not the sun go down on your wrath. II Brooa'ov;er.'~'

your wrengs md. you will come to hate the one who has wronged you. Then, just in

proportion as you harbor hate, in that proportion do you h-.rbor hell.

Some El f you will remember the levely cornmunication from our unknown friend

in England that was in the Bulletin a week age. I 0iJIl g!i>ing to keep that withlJUt

apology. It serves to make me very humble while it make s me very glad. But why
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keep letters that only irritate? I went into my office years ago at Memphis t.

find. a letter so fiery that it ought to have been written on asbestos. What

became of it? I tore it up an~ threw it in the waste basket. I could not tell yeu

·fer the life of me whether it i~S even signed. GI' not. It is well to pet a can-.ry

but why pet a vulture?

2. Throwaway your mistakes. Some sf you are thinking with a bitterness tAo

~eep fer tears .f some terrible blunders that you ~ve made. You keep looking

back at them. You keep all.wing them to throw you. That only spells weakness.

When you pass through a gate, the only sensible thing tv do is tGl shut it. More

than thirty years ago I forgot a poem whi~e preaching. For a year after that when

ever I started to quete anything, I would have to fight with terrQr saying tc>

myself, "I forgot once; what if I should do se again?~ If I baa kept locking at

that failure, I would have largely thrown away my power te> remember.

3. What is more important, turn your back not simply on your failures, but

on your sins. Some of you perhaps have made a mess of life and know it. Maybe

yem have wrecked your home; maybe you have broken somebody's heart. Right the

WI'cmg if you can. If you can't, forget it. We have a right to forget our sins

when we commit them to God because he himself forgets them. There is only one

something about you that Gsa ever forgets - that is your sin. "I vdll forgive

their iniquities and their sins will I remember no more." Bear in mind. that

remorse IIl&y be as ruinous and as damning as haraness of heart. The only help

for any of us is to accept God's fergiveness and fQrget the sins of our yesterdays.

As Goa fergiJres you, be wise enough to for give yourself.

IV

"But", you ask desperately, "how can I do that? I have tried to forget, Golll

knows Ihave, but I can't." But the truth is,you can. Hew?

1. There is a so-called remedy that will not werl:. You cannot forget by

merely clenching your fists ana squaring ycur jaw. When I was a boy, a man of
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outstanding ability came to take charge sf our village schoel.·. The fRost blind

of us could. see that he was equipped for a far superior place. Why was he

there? One day I overheard him talking to my father an~ he s..id desperately;

"You wonder why I am here, Mr. Chappell. I am. here because there is something in

my life that I have to forget. I must forget." But in his effort to f'GI'get, he

lest his mind and. the last time I saw him. he was being taken away to an institution

for the insane.

2. There is cmly one r emeiy that re sults in a cure - for get the past by

fll>cusing our attention upon the future. You cannot make your mind a vacuum but

you canfGI'get one thing by remembering another. How Giiti you forget the first beau

you ever had, if you can remember back that far? Not by determining to forget but

by falling in love with somebody else.

Yeu remember Silas Marner, hew broken of heart, he gave himself to the l0ve

,f gold. He used to csme heme and. run his fingers thr.ugh his golden hears. and.

fairly worship his treasure as he w(!)uld wership Goa. By and by he lost that leve

altogether. How aid. it come about? "The gtl)ld was stolen", you answer. No,

that was no remedy. He loved his gold as much after he had lost it as he did

before, even more. Here is hew he was cured. One day he came home ancl. saw

semething that sparkled in the firelight. Thinking that it was his gold come

back again, he went ferward. to run his miserly fingers through it and. hear the

music of its clinking, but he found that what seemed to be gold was the silken

tresses of a little girl who was sleeping by the warmth C!)f his fire. This little

girl stole into his heart I till' she so filled that heart with a tender hUJl1a.n lov~.

tha t the old love was crowtied. out. We are to forget the past by fixing our gaze

upon what is aheaa.

V

"But what", YGlU ask desperately, "is there ahead for me? I have run fast

so much. I have thrown away S0 many fine oppertunities. Not only that but I am
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no longer yeung. I am ceming clGse to where the clouds are homing for the night."

There are some treasures that whosoever you are, ami however much yeu have squan-

dered, and how few the days you still have to live are still ahead.. These are

ahea. for all of us, however bad we are and however much we have wasted.:-

1. Eternity is still ahead. "I have only a few years left me II, yeu say

despairingly. Perhaps so, on this side of the river. Yet whether you have a

mere fraction of life or a full life, you have a whole eternity ahead. However

close you have come to the eventide, you are destined to live as long as God.

lives. Set I can say to yem what we say to a bright youth sometimes; "You have a

wonderful future."

2. Ged is ahead. We have not run past him yet. You have run past many

privileges and. .many opportunities. Granted.. But you still have not run past the

eternal GOO. in tlwhose hands your breath is and whose are all your waysll. When

the old geographies used to draw their maps, they would picture the known worla.,

then out beyond its borders there would be wide strips where such entries as

these were made: "Here be dem~ms. Here be dragons tha t devour men." But the

psalmist had a sunnier rea€ling of the riddle. He said, "Out in the unknown future

is Ck>d." IIWhither shall I fall from thy presence 0r whither shall I go fr.m

thy spirit? If I ascend up into heaven, behold, thou art there. If I make my bed

in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning and dwell

in the uttermost parts of the sea; Even there shall thy hand lead me and thy

right hand shall hold. me."

3. Now, because Govl is ahead, because eternity is ahead, perfection is ahead.

However little progress we have macle, we still have it in us tC'il become increasingly

Christlike as we go on climbing one Alpine height after another with him in

eternity. "Vie know that when he shall appear, we shall be like him for we shall

see him. as he is."

These dear homes that we know in the here and nQ'T will

"$

4.Finally, home is ahead.

- +s -pa • ,'--tt '

!
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not and cannot last. It is not morbid ts call a ttentien to tha.t grim fact.

It is just the plain truth that we all need to face. Some of these Giays yeu and.

. I shall net live here any mere. Maybe your home is already a wreck, but there is

one ahea" that is at Elnce satisfying and abiding. Therefore, the wisest decision

that we can ptlssibly make is te join with Paul in this high resolution: "Forgetting

the things that are behind and. reaching forth unto those things that are before,

I press toward. the ~k feb the prize."

+ it ' Miw.li

\
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ing shot." A certain farmer who had a gun that would put a shot in

every plank on the siEle of his barn, sent in his dollar. In due time

he received his answer. It was this: nput one shot in your gun."

This man may have felt himself cheated but he was not. The first step

in living at once powerfully and joyfully is to load life with one

purpose.

2. Not only did Paul have one purpose, but it was a worthy purpose.

That is of supreme importance. You are selling your life day by day for

something. Wha t are you seeking to buy with it? You remember the

young man in Santa Claus' Partner who determined to be worth a million

dollars. When a friend askedhim'why, he did not say that he was bent

on this wealth in order the better to serve his generation. He said

rather, "I want a million so I can tell the other fellow to go to hell."

What a shabby purpose 1:..

Years ago a group of boys stood on the banks of the Tennessee

river when it was at flood. They watched a spent rabbit that had been

drowned out of its burrow, swim and take refuge on a lumber stack several

hundred feet from shore. One of the boys said to his companions, "I am.

going out there and catch that rabbit. n So he got into his canoe, made

his way to the lumber stack, caught the rabbit, struck its head against

a plank and put his prize in the pocket of his overalls. On the way

back he struck a cross current, his boa t capsiz,ed, and he was drowned.

When they found his body" three days later, one of the boys lIho had wit

nessed the tragedy drew the deag rabbit from his pocket, held it up and

said, "This is what he gave his life for. n Well, whether you sell out

for a million or for a dead rabbit, both are too cheap.

It was 'ust this spending so mUCI;l for so little that amazed the
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Prophet Isaiah, while it broke his heart. He could not look on aM

keep silent. So he confronted the people of his day, as he does those

of our dq, flinging at them this question, "Why do you spend money for

that which is not bread and your labor for that vbich satisfieth not?"

He saw that they were spending their all for prizes that were unworthy.

Paul had a purpose that was worthy.

What was his purpose? He was seeking to lay hold of that for' \'bieh

he had been laid hold of by Christ Jesus. He was seeking to live his

life according to the plan of God. That is a purpose that is really

worthwhile. To choose the will of God before all else is always to live

grandly. We all ought to make that choice in the realization that what

God chooses for us is far, far better than anything that we can possibly

choose far ourselves. To make a lesser choice is surely to allow our-

selves to be cheated.

"I bargained with life for a penny,
And life would give me no more,
However I begged at evening
When I counted my sorry store.

"For life is a just employer,
It gives us what we ask,
But once we have set the wages
Then we must bear the task.

"I worked for a menial hire,
Only to learn dismayed
That whatever I had asked of life,
Lite would have gladly paid."

3. Not only did Paul have one purpose and that a worthy purpose,

but he went about attaining that purpose in the wisest possible fashion.

He determined that he would throwaway, that he would forget everything

tha t hindered him in the attaining of his purpose. He determined that

he would keep those things and those only that helped h~ in the real

ization of his purpose. That is, he did what Jesus is constantly calling 'j
j

I
~
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somebody has sent you some lovely flowers when you felt yourself for

gotten; if somebody has written a love letter that put a new sparkle in

your eye, don't throw these treasures away. Keep them and let them make

your heart tender, not only toward those who have been thoughtful of you,

but toward others who need such help as you have received.

3. FinallyJ' do not forget the mercies of God. Paul was constant-

ly rejoicing in the kindnesses of his friends. He was constantly thrilled

by the memory of the mercies of God. We find him in many trying situa

tions. Sometimes he is in prison; sometimes he is without his books;

sometimes without enough clothing to keep him warm. But however hard his

circumstances, we never find him without his song of thanksgiving. Paul

kept green the memory of the kindnesses of men and of the mercies of God.

III

But while there are things of yesterday that we ought to keep, there

are others that we must throwaway or be heavily handicapped.

1. If you propose to make progress in your Christian life, make a

habit of throwing away the petty slights, even the inijuries that come your

way. Two people may walk through the same garden but with vastly differ

ent results: One will gather a handful of f,lowers, the other a handful

of nettles. I am thinking of a young woman who used to live in our

home. She was not a stamp collector, but she was a diligent collector of

slight s. Almost every d ay she came home from work with a' new one that she

seemed to keep as if it were a treasure. Therefore, she had a growmng

nU$ber of enemies, a lessening number of friends, and a constant increase

of wretchedne ss.

We ought to throwaway our slights because, if we keep them, they

will makeus angry. If we keep our anger, it is likely to harden into
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hate. That is the reason that Paul urged, "Let not the sun go down on

your wrath." Brood over your wrongs and you will come to hate the one

who has wronged you. And just in proportion a s you harbor hate, in that

proportion do you harbor helL

2. Throwaway your mistakes. Some of you are perhaps thinking with

bitterness of some blunder that you have made. You keep looking back at

it. That only spells weakness and wretchedness. When you pass through a

gate, the only sensible thing to do is to s'hut it. More than thirty years

ago, in the course of a sermon, I undertook to quote a poem which I for

got. For at least a year after that whenever I started to quote anything,

I would have to fight with terror as I said to myself, "What if I should

forget again?" If I had&ept looking at that i;ailure, I would seen

have thrown away my power to remember.

3. What is more important, turn your back not simply upon your

failures, but upon your sins. We all have soiled chapters in our lives

of which we are rightly ashamed. Maybe yo~ have been guilty of doing some-

body an ugly wrong. Right the wrong if you can. If you cannot, forget

.it. We have a right to forget our sins when we accept the forgiveness of

God because he himself forgets them. There is only one something about you

and me that God ever forgets - that is our sin. III will forgive their in-

- iquities am their sins will I remember no more. II Bear in mind that remorse

may be as ruinous and as damning as hardness of heart. The only help for

any of us is to accept God's forgi.veness and forget the sins of our

yesterdays. When God forgives you, be wise enough to forgive yourself.

IV

IIButlf , you ask,"how can I do that? I have tried to forget, God

knows I have, but I cannot." But the truth is, you can. How?-
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1. There is a so-called remedy that will not wo~k. You cannot for

get by merely clenching your fists and~,squaring your jaw. When I was a

boy, a man of outstanding ability came to take charge of our village school.

The most blind of us co.uld see that he was equipped for a far superior

place. Why was he there? One day I overheard him talking to my father and

he said desperately, "You wonder why I am here, Mr. Chappell. I am here

because there is something in my life that I have to forget. I must for

get." But in his effort to forget, he lost his mind and the last time I

saw him he was being taken away to an institution for the insane.

2. There is only one remedy that resuJL s in a cure - we can forget

the past only by fixing our attention upon the future. We cannot make

our minds a vacuum, but we can forget one thing by remembering anothel' ,

How did you forget your first love affair, if you can remember back that

far? It was not by determining to forget, but by falling in love with

somebody else.

You remember how Silas Marner, broken of heart, gave himself to the

love of gold. He used to come home at night to run his fingers through

his golden hoard and fairly worship it. But by and by he lost that hard

and hardening love altogether. tlow did it come about? "The gold was

stolen," you answer. No, that was no cure. He loved his gold as much

after he had lost it as he did before, even more. Here is how he was cured.

One evening he came home to see something that sparkled in the fire

light. Thinking that it was his gold come back again, he hurried forward

to run his miserly fingers through it and hear once more its metallic

music. But he found that what looked like gold was the silken tresses

of a little girl who was sleeping by the warmth of his fire. This girl stole

into his.heart little by little and so filled that heart with a tender,
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human love that the old love was crowded oUt. We are to forget these·

things that are behind by fixing our gaze upon.those that are ahead.

"But what," you ask, "is there ahead for me? I have aihready run

past so much. I have thrown away so many fine opportunities." '1lhat may

be true, even for you who are still in life 's:;springtime. But in spite of

this, whosoever you are, and however much you have squandered, the best

possible is still ahead if you will only dare to claim it.

V

Look then at some of the pric~less treasures that are ahead for every

one of us.

1. God is ahead. We have not run past him yet. W~ may have run

past many privileges and many opportunities. Granted. But we still have

~ot run past the eternal God in "whose hand our breath is and whose are

all our ways". It is said that when the old geographers used to draw their

maps, they would picture the known world, then out beyond its borders

there would be wide stretches where such entries as these were made: "Here

be demons. Here be dragons that devour man".

But the author of the one hundred and thirty-ninth Psalm had a far

sunnier reading of the riddle. He said, "Out in the unknown is God." Here

is his confession of faith: "Whither shall I go from thy Spirit Or whither

shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art

there. If I make my bed in )'lell, behold, thou art there. If I take the

wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; Even

there shall thy hand lead me and thy right hand shall hold me."

You, W young friends, are going out to futures that will not be

easy. You will have to contend with many a demon and many a dragon. In

the face of these difficulties and dangers you may be tempted to play the
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cpward. You may whine with Hamlet -

"The world is out of joint, 0 cursed spite,
That I was ever born to set it right."

But if you face your tomorrow with faith in God, you will find His grace

sufficient. He will steady you by enabling you to say,"Because He is at

my right hand I shall not be moved." Remember always that God is still ahead.

2. Eternity'is ahead. That is true for all of us regardless of how

few or how many birthdays we may have had. That is a fact we need to
,

keep in mond every day that we live. Always, however old we grow, we have

still a whole eternity ahead. We are destined to live as long as God.

Whether this fact means heaven or hell depends upon what kind of folks we

are. Some of us are perhaps not finding it easy to live with ourselves

8)l;en now. It is going to grow harder with the passing of the years Wlless

we face in a different direction.

"I have to live with myself and so,
I ought to be fit for myself to know. II

3. Now, because God is ahead, because eternity i8 ahead, perfection

is also ahead. However little progress we have made, we still have the

privilege of becoming increasingly Christlike; both in the life4that now is

am as we climb one Alpine height after another with him in eternity.

"We know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him for we shall see

Him as He is." Therefore, the wisest decision that we can possibly make

on this, our Commencement Day, is to join with this fine word. of Paul our

very own: IIForgettw ~o8e things which are behind am reaching forth

unto those things which are before, I press toward the ~k for the prize."
•



PERPE'fUAL PROGRESS

"Th! s one thing I do, forgetting those things,
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize."

Philippians 3-13:24

This text is autobiographical. It flashes a flood of light upon

the fa" of one of the greatest men that ever set foot upon this planet.

H e was a man whollved so riohly and so beautifully, so joyously and

helpfu.l.ly that to come into his presence to this day is to be made at

once glad and wistful. His life was a thrilling spiritual progress.

He mew the joy of going on; the gladness of constantly climbing toward

his goal.

I

What. is his secret?

1. H e was a man of one purpose. "This one thing I do. n Howe-.er

weak you may be by' nature if yo~r life becomes unified, it becomes stl'OJ;Jg •

There is enough heat in an acre of sunshine when focused to blast a stone

as if it were powder. The strong men are the men who can say "this one

thing I do". That gives strength even to veakness.

On the other hand, even great strength becomes wealmess if it has
o

no 'fixed goal. Coleridge had a genius almost equal to that of Shakespeare.

He planned enough books to have filled a library, yet all he left was a

few glittering fragments. He could never say, ''This one thing I do. II

However fast your car, if you do not know where you are going, you can

never get anywhere. But any sort of jaJ:mpw 1.'IJJq help if you know your

goal.

Years ago this advertisement appeared in a sportsman magazine:

"Send us one dollar and we will tell you how to keep any gun from seatter-

ing shot. II A certain farmer who had a gun that would put a shot in

..~
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eyery plank on the side of his bam, sent in his dollar. In due time he

received his answer. It was this: "Put one shot in your gun." This

man may have felt himself cheated but he was not. The first step in liv-

ing at once powerfully and joyfully is to load life with one purpose.

2. Not only did Paul have one purpose, but it was a worthy" purpose.

That is of supreme importance. You are selling your life day by day for

something. What are you seeking to bU1' with it? You remember the young

man in Santa Claus' Partner who determined to be worth a million dolla~ •.

When a friend asked him why', he did not say that he was bent on this

wealth in order the better to serve his generation. He said rather, "I

want a million so I can tell the other fellow to go to hell." What a

shabby purposel

Years ago a group of boys stood on the banks of the Tennessee River

when it was at nood. They watched a spent rabbit that had been drowned

out of its burrow, swim and take refuge on a lumber stack several hun-

dred feet from shore. One of the boys said to his companions, "I am

going out there and catch that rabbit." So he got into his canoe, made

hie way tothe lumber stack, caught the rabbit, struck its head against

a plank and put his prize in the pocket of hi. overalls. en the way bact

he struck a cross current, his boat capSized, and he was drowned. When

they found his body three days later, one of the boys who had ntnessed

the tragedy drew the deaa rabbit from his pocket, held it up and said,

''This is what he gave his life for." Viell, mether you sellout for

a million or for a dead rabbit, both are too cheap.

It was just this spending so much for so little that amazed the

Prophet Isaiah, while it broke his heart. He could not look on and keep
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silent. So he ccnfronted the people of his day, as he 'does those of

our day, flinging at them this question, "Why do you spend money for

that which is not bread and your labor for t hat which satisfieth not? II

H e saw that they were spending their all for prizes that were un-

worthy'. Paul had a purpose that was worthy•

What was his purpose? He was seeking to lay hold of that for which

he had been laid hold of by Christ Jesus. He was seeking to live his

life according to the plan of God. That is a purpose that is really ,

worthwhile. To choose the will of God before all else is always to

live grandly. We all ought to .make that IiEhoi,- in the realization that

what God chooses for us is far, far better than anything that we can

possibly choose for ourselves. To .make a lesser choice is surely to

allow ourselves to be cheated.

"I bargained with life for a penny,
And life would give me no more,
However I begged at evening
Wheh I counted m:r sorry store.

"For life is a just employer,
It gives US what we ask,
But once we have set the wages
Then we must bear the task.

ItI worked for a menial hire,
On:Q' to leam dismayed
That whatever I had asked of life,
Life would have gladN' paid."

3. Not only did Paul have one purpose and taat a worthy purpose,

but he went about attaining that purpose in the wisest possible

fashion. He determined that he would throwaway, that he would forget

ever ything that hindered him in the attaining of his purpose. He

determined that he would keep those things and those only that helped

him in the realization of his purpose. Therefore, he forgot his

follies, his failures, his sins. He forgot, not by force of will" but
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by fixing his attentOOn on the things ahead. What is ahead? This for

all, however old we are - God, ·etemity, home.

II

What were some of the things that Paul kept?

When he tells us t hat he forgot the things that were behind, he did

not mean, of course, that he forgot everything that was in the past. To

forget all t he things of yesterday would be a great calamity. It would

als 0 be at once impossible and immoral. There are some things that we

ought not to forget.

1. We ought to rememb er our unpaid debts. If you contracted a debt

yesterday, remember that while there is such a thing as a status of limi

tation in the lawaof men, there is no such in the laws of God. itA

promise made is a de"bt unpaid."

I heard of a man s ems time ago who was convereed in a revival meet

ing. The next morning a friend who had heard of his high adventure met

him and said, ItJim, I understand you were converted last night. It "Yes, It

said Jim, ItI was converted." "Well, II continued his friend, "I suppose that

now you will pay.me that twenty-five dollars you owe me." ''No,'' said Jim,

"the Lord forgave me of that along with tJJ¥ other sins." But God does not

do business that way.

We need, therefore, to remember our unpaid debts in terms of mcney,

also our unpaid debts in terms of obligations - our vows taken, our

promises made. There are those who feel that they have a right to break

up their marriage and forget 1heir solem vows any timelhey desire. Others

seem to think that the vows they made to God when they joined the church

can be set aside when they leave the home church. But you cannot get rid

of an obligation by mere~ pushing it aside.

, ,'."
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2. Do not throwaway the kindnesses that have been shown you. If

somebody has stretched a hand to you when you were about to sink; if some

body has sent you some lovely flowers when you felt yourself forgotten;

if somebody has written a love letter that put a new sparkle in your eye,

don It throw these treasures away. Keep them and let them make your heart

tender, not only toward those who have been thoughtful of youT but toward

others who need such help as you have received.

3. Finally, do not forget the mercies of God. Paul was constantly

rejoicing·in the kindnesses of his friends. He was constantly thrilled by

the memory of the mercies of God. We find him in many tJ)" ing situations.

Sometimes he is in priSQ'l; sometimes he is without his books; sometimes

without enough clothing to keep him warm. But however hard his circumstances,

we never find him without his song of thanksgiving. Paul kept green the

mmory of the kindnesses of men and of the mercies of God..

III

Bu t while there' are things of yesterday t hat we ought to keep, there

are others that we must throwaway or be heavily handicapped.

1. If you propose to make progress in your Christian life, make a

habit of throwing away the petty slights, even the injQ.ries that coe your

way. Two people may lRilk through the same garden, but with vastly different

results: One will gather a handful of nowers, the other a handful c:£

nettles. I am thinking of a young woman who used to live in our home. She

was not a stamp collector, but she was a diligent collector of slights.

Almost every day s he came h01lle from work with a new one t hat she seemed to

keep as if it were a treasure. Therefore, she had a growing number of ene

mies, a lessening number of friends, and a constant increase of wretchedness.
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We ought to throwaway our slights because, if we keep them, they

will make us angry. If we keep our anger, it is llkelJr to harden into

hate. That i s the reason that Paul urged, "Let not the sun go down

on your wrath." Brood over your wroogs and you will come 1D hate the one

who has wronged you. And just in proportion as you harbor hate, in that

proportion do you harbor hell.

2. Throwaway your mistakes. SOJDe of you are perhaps t h1nking with

bitterness of some blunder that you have made. You keep looking back at

it. That on1Jr spells wealmess and wretchedness. When you pass through a

gate, the only sensible thing to do is to shut it. More than thirty years

ago, in the course of a sermon, I undertook to quote a poem which I forgot.

For at least a year after thatwheneYer I started to quote anything, I

would have to fight with terror as I said to myself', ''What if I should for

get again?" If I had kept, looking at that failure, I would soon have

thrown away my power to remember.

:3. What is more important, t urn your back not simply upon your

failures, but upon your sUls. We all have soiled chapters in our lives of

which we are rightly ashamed. Maybe you have been guilty of doing somebody

an ugly wrong. Right the wrong if you can. I~ you cannot., forget it.

We have a right to forget our sins when we accept the forg~eness of God

because he himself forgets them. There is onlJr· one something about you

and me that God ever forgets - that is our sin. "I will forgive their

iniquities and their sins will I remember no more." Bear in mind that

re morse may be as ruinous and as damning as hardness of heart. The on1,y

help for any of us is to accept God's forgiveness and forget the sins of

our ~sterdays. When God forgives you, be wise enough to forgive yourself.

IV

?"B ut", you ask, "how can I do that· I have tried to forget, God
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mows I have, but I cannot. II But the truth is, you can. How?

1. There is a so-called remedy that will not work. You cannot for

get by merely clenching your fists and squaring your jaw. When I was a

bOY, a man of outstanding ability came to take charle of our village .

school. The most blind of us could see that he was equipped for a far

superior place. Why was h e there? One day I overheard him talking to

rq father and he said desperate~, tryou wonder why I am here, Mr. Chappell.

I am here !lecause there is something in rq life that I have to forget~

I must forget. II But in his effort to forget, he lost his mind md the last

time I saw him he was being taken away to an institution for the insane.

2. There is only one remedy" that results in a cure - we can forget

the past only by fixing our attention upon the future. We cannot make

our minds a vacuum, but we can forget one thing by remembering another,

How did you forget your first love affair, if you can remember back that

far? It was not by determining to forget, but by falling in love with

somebody" else.

You remember how Silas Mamer, broken of heart, gave himself to the

love of gold. H e used to come home at night to run his fingers through

his golden hoard and fairly worship it. B.¢. by and by he lost that hard

and hardening love altogether. How did it caue about? "The gold was

stolen, II you answ$r. No, that was no cure. He loved his gold til much

after he had lost it as he did before , even more. Here is how he was

cured.

One evening he came home to see something that sparkled in t he fire

light. Thinking that it was his gold come back again, he hurri_d forward

to rtm. his miserly fingers through it and hear once more its metallic

music. But he found that what looked like gold was the silken tresses of
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a little girl who was sleeping b l' the warmth of his fire •. This girl stole

into his heart little by little and so filled that heart with a tender,

human love that th~ old love was crowded out. We are to forget these things

that are behind by fixing our gaze upon those that are ahead.

"But what, II you ask.. "is there ahead for me? I have already run past

so much. . I have thrown away so many f ine opportunities." That may b e true,

even for you who are still in life's springtime. But in spite of this, who

soever you are, and however much you have squandered, the best possible is

still ahead if you will only dare to claim it.

V

Look, then, at some of the priceless teeasures that are ahead for

everypne ," of us.

L God is ahead. We have not run past him yet. We may have run plst

JJIUly privileges and many opportunities. Granted. But we still have not run

past the etemal God in "whose hand our breath is and whose are all our ways".

It is said that when the old geographers used to draw their .maps, they 'WOuld

picture the known world, then out beyond its borders there would be wide

stretches where such entries as these were made: "Here be demons. Here be

dragons that devour man."

But the anthor of the one hundred and thirl.y-ninth Psalm. had a far

sunnier reading of the riddle. He said, "Out in the unknown is God." Here is

his confession of faith: "Whither shall I go from thy Spirit Or whither shall

I flee from thy presence? /I! I ascend up into heaven, thou art then. If I

make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings afthe

morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; Even there shall thy

hand lead me and thy right hand shall hold me."

You, my young friends, are going out to futures that will not be easy.
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You will have to cont4uld with many a demon and many a dragon. In the face

of these difficulties and dangers you DJlJ.y be tempted to play the coward. You

m;q whine with Ham1et -

''The world is out of joint, 0 cursed spite,
That I was ever born to set it right."

_But if you face your tomorrow Wit.h faith in God, you will find His grace

sufficient. He will steady you by enabling you to say, "Because He is at II.'q

right hand I shall not be moved." Remember always that God is still ahead.

2. Eternity is ahead. That is true for all of us regardless of how few

or how many birthdays we may have had. That is a fact we need to keep in mind

every day that we live. Always, however old ~ grow, we have still a whole

etemity ahead. We are destin~d to live as long as God. Whether this fact

means heaven or hell depends upon what kind of folks we are. Some of us are

perhaps not finding it easy to live with ourselves even now. It is going to

grow harder with the passing of the years unless we face in a different direction.

"I have to live with myself and so,
I ought to be fit for lIIiY'sel.t' to knoW'. "

3. Now, because God is ahead, because etemity is ahead, perfection is

also ahead. However little 'J'Z'ogress we have made, we still have the privilege

of becaning increasing~ Christlike; both in the life that noW' is and as

we climb one Alpine height after another with him in eternity. "We know1hat

when H e shall appear, we shall belike Him for we shall see Him as He is."

Therefore, th_ wisest decis ion that we can possib~ make on this day is to

join with this fine word of Paul our very own: "Forgetting those things which

are behind and reaching forth unto those things which a" before, I press

toward the mark for the prize."
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